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LIARS ABROAD INWILSON REPLIES 
TO NOTE SENT BY 

THE PREMIERS

GRAND TRUNK SHAREHOLDERS 
UNCOMPLIMENTARY IN THEIR 

REMARKS ABOUT CANADA

Many Returned Men Charged With
Attempt To Swindle The Gov’t

Ottawa, Fob. 19.—(Canadian Preaa).—In the Civil Court actions 
are eald to be pending against some 90 returned soldiers In Montreal, 
all of whom are changed with swindling or attempting to swindle the 
Government by loans of the Patriotic Emergency Fund.
Qenergi Ross, who Is administering the fund, stated tonight that there 
had been fewer attempts to obtain this money by liaise pretences than 
might have been anticipated. Montreal, with about a hundred cases, 
hud by far the largest number of angr one dig.

In most of these oases the prosecutions had been dropped when the 
men made reatitxuUqn. Many of them, It Is stated, thought they 
entitled to the money aaul proceeded to est It by declaring they wore 
out of work.

CAUSE TROUBLEBrigadier-Gov’t's Proposal for Taking 
Ova: the Railroad System 

Regarded as Unfair and 
Bordering on Highway 

Robbery.

BITTER FEELING AT
LONDON MEETING

Believed That Tariff Changes In
Next Budget Will Be Minor Ones

< Empire Club of Toronto Told 
Organizations Are at Work 

to Create Misunderstand
ing Between England 

and America. ,

Understood to Have Stated 
Position of American Gov

ernment on Adriatic Dis
pute With Degree of 

Finality.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.- -References made to the tariff by Hon. Arthur 

Melghen, in Me Winnipeg speech, are Interpreted In political circles ea 
Implying that any tariff changea made In the next budget will be.ot a 
minor character. Such a course, la taot, would be In Mne with what 
has been the general expectation. When the tariff changea were made 
last year Ihe hope was expreaaed that within a year Industrial condi
tions would have become so stabilised as to permit of a general revision. 
There waa also Intimation ot a tariff Inquiry by the Minister ot Finance 
and at least two ot his colleagues. But, owing to prevailing conditions, 
the tariff Inquiry has been postponed and there la, so tar, no dellnlte In- 
dioatlon when It will open.

YELLOW PERIL IN
U. S. REFERRED TO

ADHERES TO POSITION 
TAKEN FEB’Y 10TH

Intimates U. S. Majr be Forced 
-to Withdraw from Being 

Party to Treaty if Presen! 
Adriatic Plane Are En
forced.

DISCUSSION OF 
TURK QUESTION 

IN COMMONS

NEW ENGLAND 
AGAIN TIED UP 

BY SNOW FALL

Some Present Loud in Their 
Denunciations of Scheme 
Evolved and Canadians 
Were Called Swindlers.

Head of Sulgrave Institute 
Thinks Propaganda Being 
Employed to Disrupt Friend 
ly Relations Will be Non- 
Effective.freesl -"We have tougtit bard tor lib

erty the last two years and we cum- 
eaUy t—u unhesitatingly recommend 
you to accept the agreement." This 
wus Hit- heat eenaouce ot Sir Alfreu 
BmlllKiV speech to the Urtal Trunk 
ehareholdera today. The meeting was 
crowded amt, at tlnue, there vo-re 
strong ejaculations. This tlherehold- 
ers, however, were entirely cordial 
towards the chairman and hls col
leagues. ,

Sir Alfred Surllhers declared that 
ha had always been most careful to 
express himself with all possible re- 
etralnt regarding the Government, but 
hmtortunately. the bare recital of this 

sufficient to cause oonsider-

Fch. 19,—IBy Canadian

From Six to Twelve Inches of 
I Snow Fell and it Was Ac

companied by a Heavy 
Wind, Blocking Traffic.

British House Promised An 
Opportunity to Debate 
Question of Leaving Con
stantinople to Turks.

CONGRESSMEN 
READY TO FIGHT 

WHILE IN CAUCUS

EDUCATORS 
IN BI LINGUAL 

DISCUSSIONS

Toronto, Feb. 19. — “The liar Is 
«broad in the world to wreck the solid
arity of Anglo-Saxon-Geltic opinion," 
declared John Stewart, head of the 
Sulgrave Institute, New York city, In 
an address to the Empire Club here 
today. Mr. Stewart asserted that or
ganizations controlllnsy newspapers 
and newspapermen were coloring news 
to misrepresent truths with a view te 
creating misunderstandings between 
the Americans and British.

"The great Anglo-Saxon institutions 
are menaced today," Mr. Stewart said, 
“and Anglo-Saxon ideals are found to 
lie inimical to Interests of those reac
tionary forces which are basing their 
hopes of success upon the driving ot a 
wedge between the two great section* 
of the Anglo-Saxon race—Great Brit
ain and America."

Washington, Feb. The As
sociated Frees-—President Wilson to
day prepared and sent to the State 
Department a reply 'to the Entente 
Premiere1 note on the Adriatic ques
tion. He ie understood to have re
stated the position of the American 
government with * degree of finality. 
Although the President dictated hlsL, the 
communication in leas than two hours, 
it probably wlfl not be put on the 
cables before tomorrow night or 8at- 
urday.

. The President to understood 60 have 
Washington, Feb. 19.—Chargee by ^ t^e pogition taiken 4n his

oti'eiwn Feb lFrees) Jl'ec>r€6entjat,ve 8andera *** mem- ^ of February 14). In wtuich he In- 
Othawa, Febl*-4m**U*- bare of the Congress had been caUed formed the Aliks that if they were to

—A report of all the work being done ^ .. U8„ to ^ dictated to by proceed to a settlement ot tlhe Adri-
to Cu.nauliiu.nl ze the foreigners coming atic question without the participa-
to till» country waa one of tile racial on T’*'TaM re”*8”1- lUm vhe American tfovemment a
«top. taken up b, the National Con- ««on bill, almost broke up an inform- „tlBtlon mW be created whereby 
Terence of Hduoationeiletw «ut ltd Anal)a* conference tonight between Con- the United States might husve to con- 
session tilde afternoon. Igresemên friendly to labor and labor slder whether It could beemnea party

Another discussion turned on th® leaders to 1,10 Treaity of Versai lies end tire
Idea ot to-tos ^enchtaugh. lato»| Mr g„dere wld „e had ^ Frauco-Amerlcau pact
llsh elementary schools, and Enguton 1 ..... . .. . ,,___ . Note Condllstory.
taught In the French elememtary an Invitation to attend caucus^ dm
scliiooito. Every delegate present ad- the House offices and found instead While conciliatory, the Premiers re-
vised that the «wvHallty Which would awembly at which labor leader» V*)f *» lh« orSi?‘iL,^te
result from nich a «top would toe of 1 . __ . .. . . . tabive. Mr. Wilson In hls tuuiwer m
hmsUnuible value, but no special reeo |were t0 Uielr demande. underetnod to hare met titia argument
lut Ion ou the matter vrae pa-rad. "I *aiee that tttamarital was call- by point, and 1- believed to have

lturnl robot* and their dlfUmiltlre ed to defeat tre railroad»" he shout- called attention to the principle
took up much time and a motion wne ed, -In order to tolet government deterntiaation. as enunciated
flmily paired tttitlng tor a schedule o< ownerehlp upon the oountry." hls fourteen point-land Me otiter
Ihe olatte tor school dtatrloto. The oott. Mr. Bandera bitterly arraigned a^ratione during ti*. war which 
fereuoo agreed with <be Winnipeg con. Preeldeat Oompere ot the American „„ wm>ni by the •*»■•»
venlktn 1u their Idea» drat titan tne Fedeeetion -of kilter, who was rented al lhe bails for peace.
TWleral Governmeat he arited to an-1 by saying that he "unjustifiably and Although It make» clear that the 
opt a dûstincitve flag, and, eeoondly. ; Indtecrlmlnatoly tnaulted the present American government tins not cdiang- 
that an appropriate ttmctlom. be helu Congpeee.” ed the position it took when the orlgl-
once a year, preferably on Dominion] Turning about to «ace the murmera M1 Adriatic argument was made at
Day, ter the public reception Into Out- of disapproval which had arisen at hi; p,,], the President's note is not re

. a,, a™ «, edltm ciliKuvshilP of those wtho have unexpected remark, Mr. Banders thook „„rd,'d a, the final chapter In the ne-••Often ae this etory has been re- ^ couditlon# ot baturailxa- » belligerent forcflmer at labor lead- ^Ztï0^
peeled." continued the . tion. 1 m, as he said: "You have your own 8 -n,, p^miero. In ihelr reply to the
“very few people In ^ W. J. BuVnrnn, of Winnipeg. ex-Preel- ! about every!hdpg." original commimlcatioe, are eeld to
pny attention Jut «« mrt ^ d6nt ni Canadian Manufacturers , fmmwiiately Represeofeth-e Meade, ha*e ^ed for mi agreement along the
that au the conelderaUoiis^win be put AMotiat,on, to the llrtt president ot Democrat, of New York, arose and de- K^sly accepted by the Unit
before the shartttokters who^ wlU give NaUonal CoimcU of Bducetlnn, tins clared-. "The man who will sey this ”, gt^te„ md'wlth the receipt of the 
the long suffering British sbarehold cUon unopposed at the doee meeting wal eurreptltloualy called I» -American note It will be for them to
ers all the condderatlon this morning's session. a Uar." *.7^. whether the ultimatum pre-
power, If the maximum Is awarded, | ----------- --- * A down Oongresemen present. In- vU>n,lv aent to Jugodllev embodying
It will still leave the preference and, g»j| a inti D D eluding Mr. Benders, jumped to their th). J„|,.meirt to which «he United
knftUnury ehar*olderi, oompelled to | WU hIILLIUvI R. I». feet end turmoil reigned until the Btute, ,ud not sitlsorlbe will stand.
make a mertflee. Injustice on 1» nVCCC AWAIT chairman bad called the meeting to 8late’ ‘U<1 n<n ----------------
point becomes more apparent when F.lVlPl .(llLLo AW Al 1 order Hepre-eetatlve Meade con- 
you contrast It with the -treatment ______ ranted to withdraw Ms assertion.

&£& sssxsre-^ result of trial
Should break off all negotiations and 
let the Government do their worst. 1 

the writers do not realize

London, Feb. 19—The Turkish ques
tion wue raised In the House of Com
mons thie afternoon by Sir Donald 
MaoLeen wfhen he aakod the Premier 

Government would give -the

Boston, Feb. ID—Traffic tor a eecono 
time this week was seriously affected 
throughout New England today by a 
snow fall of from »tx to twelve Lnichea 
accompanied by a heavy wind and fol
lowed by cold. Reports from Maitae 
end New Humpshlire show that 
railway service was suspended ana 
that tra-iny In many oases were from 
one to four hours late. Montpelier, Vt... 
reported heavy gales and disrupted 
traffic conditions and In Western Mass- 
a oh inserts the mow fall interfered whin 
etree* railway service. Condiitdone 
around Boston were nearly normal

Representative Sanders of In
diana Makes Accusations 
Calling Forth Hot Retorts 
That Started Rough House.

Recommend That French 
Language be Taught in 
English Schools, and Eng
lish in French Schools for 
Best Interests of All.

Houae an opportunity of discussing the 
leaving of Constantinople to the Turku 
and the position of the Armenians. Mr. 
Lloyd George replied that 1ft would be 
very Inopportune to have such b dis
cussion at present. However, he wan 
not deprecating dliscuseion of the sub
ject, he declared, and If 'the House de
wed a debate on the question before 
the Govern meat was finally ooammiltea 
every (facility would -be given. He sur. 
geotefl 'Monday, March 1, ee the time. 
The Premier gave assurances that 
there would bo no oonunlititment be
yond that which the Government h<ui 
made until the House, has had an op
portunity to dllscuss the question.

Mr. Lloyd George waa asked wheth
er uny financial or other aisuslstance 
were being given to any Russian 
army or organization whose aim was 
the overthrow of the Soviet Govern- 
meiut.
aid was being given except that which

able feeling.
Feeling Interne.

t “I know there were Influential men 
Jo. Canada who thought that the pol
icy the Government should pursue was 
to let ua alone and that the weaker 
ye became the eaeler we couild be 
dealt with. They knew that we were 
being forced by the Government to 

under Impossible conditions

Yellow Peril.
He referred to the "yellow peril" 

witlrin the United States. This peril, 
he said, was menacing America and 
Great Britain. Mr. Stewart recalled 
that three years before the war broke 
out he heard a German military writer 
say that when the time came Germany 
would deal with America by an Irish- 
German alliance. “The roots of that 
alliance were laid then," Mr. Stewart 
added, “and It is progressing now.” 
He spoke of the fight the Sulgrave In
stitute was An king against the 

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 1$—With one niachinations ot the enemy, to bring 
the Govemmemt wa* continuing, as fur ,hfe boat mtofiing. part of her port roil If P<>e*ibK a disruption of the
as circumstances would permit, to help! carrierl away and considerable minor Iriendly relation* between the United 
hhe remainder of Its obi toatkon» to then- damage done to her Otruoture, the btates and Grea t Britain, and said eb 
eral Denoktne. Roplyttng to a question ' Canadian Pacific Ocean Service Em- torta had been made to put the Sul- 
ais to whether Great Britain was try- press of Japan, Captain Holland, a-nriv- Krave Institute out of business, but 
lug to bring about peace between So- ed at the outer dock# at nine o'clock without avail. The first principle of 
viet Rusr*ia and Poland, Mr. lJoya this morning from Oriental porto. The t“e Sulgrave Institute, he said* 
George said the question of peace or trip across from Ybkohuma was one of 110 promote friendship and prevent 
war with Soviet Russia was one Po- the roughest the old liner has ever ex- misunderstandings between the Eng
land bad to settle for herself. The list i per kneed during her thinly odd years Hsh-speaklng peoples of the world, 
of war criminals (presented to Oer- j ^ the Pacific and took two days long- Mr- Stewart intimated that he 
maJiy Included some who were now in ^ thee usual 1o make the run. The thought the propaganda to 
the hande of the Alites, Premier Lloya i£mpre»3 brought In a. light list of pae- trouble between the two great Anglo- 
George Informed the House. s<>ngere. She had op board thHnty Brin- Saxon races would

toll aï my officers en route to England 
after conducting the Chinese coolies 
from France to China.

EMPRESS OF JAPAN 
HAD ROUGH TRIP 
FROM Y0KAH0MA

carry on
over which we had no control. I feel 
that we were powerless and were be-
ing held up."
’ Crie» of “shame" end one "swind
lers."

Sir Alfred continuing said: "I re
ceived the ligures -showing that 
profits were «wallowed up 4n tncreaa- 

eed wages, without the company being 
granted increased rate», which meant 
the iiofiss -to shareholders of at least 
one and a quarter to one end a half 
mum* pounds In cadh of the last

they •»«» emtlUte» to be shown «8 
—me consideration aa the Canadian

Encountered Heavy Storms 
and Waa Buffeted About by 
Mighty Seas.

The Premier replied that no

Northern.
Claim Unfair Treatment

prove non-effective

MOTHERS’ PENSIONS 
TO BE ADOPTED 

BY ONT. GOV’T

SEATS ALLOTED FOR 
THE OPENING OF 

PARLIAMENT
TEXTILE FIRMS 

FILE ANSWERS TO 
QUEST10NAIRESTime Extended 

For Allowances
Cross-Benchers Assigned Seats 

on Unionist Side of House 
— Flocking to Capital for 
Opening.

Ottawa. Feb. 18—(Utonudiun Frees) 
—Allot menu of seats and offices in lav 
new Couimoiiti Chamber was complétée 
today by the Party Whips, Messrs J. 
A. Robb, Liberal an<l W. 9. Middle boro. 
Unionist. Mr. M'uldleboro elated that 
he had t-pent a busy day at-the new 
building getting those mailers cleaned 
up bu*. finally succeeded in ihs task.

"Where will the cross benches» ek?” 
Mr. MitiJleboro was asked.

“As far as we are cxm<vmed they 
entered -the House ae Unionists and, 
therefore, we have alloted them eeata" 
replied the Unionist Whip. He express
ed the opinion that whj'.e many of the 
rooms in the new budldlnig are In a 
very unfinished state at present, those 
which are ne-eded for next Thursday 
would be In #h:-pe t:r occupation.

Letters and tc-iegramti asking rese»- 
vatkm-3 of rooms nre pouring Into the 
principal hotels at present, and It 1» 
undert-tcod that the demand for ticket* 
tn the gallery on operoing day promisee 
to be the heaviest In many years.

After An Exhaustive Investi
gation Dept, of Labor Re
commends Payment of 
Mothers’ Allowances.

R. R. EXECUTIVES 
CONGRATULATE 

DIRECTOR HINES

Board of Commerce Preparing 
a Report on the Figures 
Representing Gist and Pro- 

Torotvto. Kelt. 19—Dr. Middle. Deputy • Dec-nt Years
M tote ter of Labor for Ontario, today nts 'P Ixecent » cars'

î£ «ttewa. Febl^Tnadian Prere, 
mother? tdlow —AH the textile firme in Canada have

••Aliowmoee tor mother» ot cMldreu to* prepared In the otllcre of the 
Aiiowwice friuowlnig con- Board of Commerce and -this will not

dkimsMU Conjugal status where 4he be ready for aibout a month. In case* 
dltions. (1) Ci H ^ an lnmaite where It uppenre necessary, the Bcarci
üf^^ortnclal'hotptiel tor toe hieaoe. wUI make It. reeommendellone to the 
of.» provincial pv totattv dris- Govcmmemt to take action to regulate
<*■ the wife ^ m profits or otherwise dead with apparent

suitable guandkui for her Irregularities.

If Court Decides Against 
Director Hines a Tidy Sum 
for Overtime Will Have to 
be Paid Laborers.

Jersey City. N. J . Petr 19,-Two mil- 
Udn employees of the United States 
Railroad Administration, would be en
titled to overtime aggregating |100 
each it a suit against Walker D. 
Hines, began here today, Is decided 
against him. Joseph P. Pieluchowskl, 
a deckhand on a Pennsylvania railroad 
tug claims overtime for the period be
ginning Jan. 1 and ending Sept. 1. 
1918 during which he worked twelve 
hours a day, “under the exigencies ot 
war " He says he should have received 
time and a half tor the time over 
eight boni.

am sure
what that means. To enter upon an 
unknown see of litigation with the 
Government will cany ua no one
knows w*ere.w

To Soldiers
>

Eligible Ex-Service Men Given 
More Time in Which to Ap
ply for Loans for Tool» and 
Equipment.

Clergyman's Wall. Has Acted Wisely in Carrying 
Out Proposal for Commit
tee of Experts to Gather 
Data on Wage Problem.

These last eeeutimente produced dif
ferent crie» from the meeting. Those 
accepting the chulrman'» news ap
peared to be In the majority. Bubre- 
quent «peak-era, who e-pdke ot the 
company a« haying he-en treated with 
"dtriioneety." were loudly applauded, 
but no epealker suggested rejecting 
the agreement until a clergyman, the 
PVr. (Leonard Dawson, formerly of 
British Columbia got the floor. He 
—Id: "The great trouble has been 
g*t title company wae au Bngllsh 
company Our share* are not eyqn 
quoted on the Canadian etock ex
change and the (Board t* almost whctiy 
English. Speaking quite frankly you 
ere dealing with a Canadian govern
ment, which has no moral». I have 
had to light the government over lo
cal matters. If we had had a real 

EV Canadian hoard, who really under-
(Jr stood condition., the men who were

On hie floor of the House and In I ha 
Berate, and who could «ay to the Oov- 
emmemt. like the Canadian Pacific 
eaya: 'If you do that, mind what you 

• ere about, because an election may 
come.- 1 know tt 1» not a nice way 
to conduct a country, hut. unfortunat e 
ty. that la the way* thing* are done eequently the resolution protesting 
there, I am sorry to my. I have been against the terms was adopted.

Ottawa. F*. «.-(Canadian Prete) 
been extended InWashington. Feb. 19.—A committee 

of railroad executive* today tendered 
their congratulations to Director <len- 
eral Hines in carrying out the pro
posal of President Wilson for the 
creation of a committee of experts to 
gather data on the wage problem. They 
expressed themselves as fully apprecl- 
ii'tlng the deelrabillty of hastening af
fairs In handling the wage question.

The time and method of constitut
ing the committee of experts will be 
considered further by Mr. Hines with 
the heads of the labor organizations 
before he makes a recommendation 
to the Pnerident.

The results of the conference be
tween the Director-General and the 
railroad officials was communicated 
by the Director-General to the Union 
leaders who are here awaiting the gen
eral conference of committeemen 
colled for next Monday.

—The time has
which ettgihte cx-rarvice men may ap
ply for loan* In order to purchase 
tool» and equipment, or to resume 
Interrupted training and eduottlonal
course». .

Men not now on the etrength of the 
Department o< So-ldlere Ckril Reett- 
tabllahment, and who are eflglble tor 
such aeslstance. have until April 30 
next. In which to make application.

Loans up to 1600, without interest, 
nre available for these men hrho have 
satisfactorily completed a retraining 
course wttii the Department of Sold 
lem/ Civ 1 Re-establishment and who 
wfrti to Start Vn business in line with 
train toy they have received, and who 
are unable to do eo without such as- 
«ilstaace.

loan» e# >600, free from Interest, 
may also be granted to trose with a 
•war dkwhlllty who are not eligible 
tor. or who lmve not had vocational 
retraining under the Department of 
Held 1er.' Civil Reestablishment, end 
whore pre-war training or education 

flF BFMABESlha. been aiA.tantialty Interrupted by vr rtCJVl/VrtfvJ ^ wrrr|r<li and who are to need of
such ne.istane-- for the purport! of 
continuing hi tratnlniy or education.

shied; (2) 
every way a

and* whe'ebaU tetTutelm^elhue «re 

ot thedr mother».'_______ _

BOARD’S FINDINGS 
SATISFY MINERS 

AND OPERATORSa Canadian citizen and like the coun
try, but 1 believe this will lead Brit
ish invertor» to »end no more money 
to Canada."

Loud and prolonged cheers greeted 
this tort .««entlment.

Chairman Smlther, referring eubae- 
to this clergyman's evpeech. 

'From the bottom of my heart

Ottawa. Feb. 19 --A telegram receiv
ed today by the Minister of Labor in
dicated that the Board of ConcdllaMon 
dealing with the dispute between the 
Acadia and Intercolonial Coal Com
panies of Nova Scotia, and their em
ployees* has been successful In ad
justing the points at ls«ue.

The report of the board has not 
yet been received at the Department, 
but the telegram states that it Is 
unanimous and that It la apparently 
aooepitable to all parties.

MONCTON SUFFERS 
FROM WIND STORM Ohio Miner» Threaten

To Strikz April Firatquentiy

1 realize he does know Canada from 
the top to the bottom.”

The resolution was carried with 
lens than a dozen dtawntiente. Bub-

Lighting System Badly Af
fected and Plate Gla»» Win- 
dows Blown in.

Bridgeport, Ohio. Feb. 19— Del agate» 
representing 15,000 D.istern Ohio Coal 
Miners, in special ccm-vention today, 
voted to «trike April 1 unie»» the op
erators accepted the torm-s ot the 14 
per cent wage increase......... ............ ..TIME AND PLACE 

DETERMINE NATURE Moncton. N. B„ Feb. it. - An ex- 
remely heavy wind and rain «term 

caused considerable damage here to- i 
eight. The city lighting system was | 
badly affected, white scores of plate 
-lass windows In business Mocks were 
blown In. Telegraphic and telephone 
-omfuncalion 1» badly disrupted.

Allied Note To German Gov’t
Gills Forth German Remonstrance

Socialist Leader Sees U. S. Passing
Into Hands of Socialist Party

Winnipeg, Man,. Feb. 18.—(Canadian 
Pre»a.)—The time when remarks are 
mode may determine whether they are 
of a eeditlou* nature or not was point
ed out by Mr. Joatice Metcalf at Lhe 
trial of the seven strike leader» to-

UNIVERSITIES
SHOULD TAKE PART 

IN GUIDING PUBLIC
Fete of Engineer Howland

In Hand» of Judge
Benin, Keb. 19—Detail» of Ihe law* Allied note rant to the German Gov

ernment, relative to the trill of men accused of war Crimea, shews, that e rig-

jHHSSEsr
EWli ESlppi

ita rejecting the ABied note a» <bolly unacceptable, and ttie Tageblai e* «fop ttd<ted that hé would tike them to that the Universities would have lo* Quebec, whk* collided with a regular 
«weed ti»e belief that "it le a halting place vn .ibe road leadk* to iwMon of •«ettle tbelr grievances outside the take a leading port in guiding the iwb- «rain from Montreal on November -d 
the Vonmilk* treaty" ‘ z court instead U 1 aside *• *’ Me. •

Albany, N. Y.. Feb. 19- Morris Hilqutt, Socialist leader, today predicted 
tiiat control of the United; States Government would pees peacefully Into the 
hands of the Socdeflnt Party when it enrolls the working das* He te-sued a 
wanning however, that “it to not impofcirtble that the people ot this country 
will be compiled to supplement ihelr action with a little «booting” If Ln» 
profiteering ckvw revolt» after the majority of the people are ready to to- • 
treduce "subadunttaJ reform»" try "legal, i-otwtitutipnal method»"

Testifying before the weembly Judiciary ccEûiîlittae at the trial of live 
suspended Social tot luwemblyimm, changed with disloyalty. Mr. Hillquk de
nted that the Bocco-ltot Party intended to promote ft» programme by other 
tliatt "legislative action, paritamentary aettoo, and in a peaceful way "

»
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Michel Sciapiro

Gave Fine Recital

2
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Influenza Cases 

On The Increase

I^ron» À ChildRAIL UNIONS TO 
OPEN OWN FIGHT 

ON LIVING COSTS

CHARGEfr WITH THE 
MURDER OF TWO 
MEN 14 YEARS AGO

Indian, on Who*e Head There 
Was a Price, Surrenders to 
Police.

BEWARE OF
‘,j

! Wu Constipated DOLLAR DAY
Today Too

'

TENDER GUMS According to tiie beat medical au
thorities, fully three-fourths of the 
people of the civilised world suffer In 
some form from coetlveness or irregu- 
1er action of the bowels. There Is ho 
doubt that many distressing diseases 
are caused by constipation. It gives 
rise to sick and bilious headaches, 
Jaundice, heartburn, floating specks 
before the eyes, catarrh of the stom
ach, biliousness and the painful, 
troublesome piles. Therefore, it Is of 
supreme importance to health that the 
bowels be kept regular. Simple food, 
fruit, etc., «should be used, and rich 
food and stimulants of all kinds avoid 
ed. This, wkh the use of Milburn s 
Laxa-Llver Pills to regulate and estab
lish healthy action of the bowels can
not fall to give permanent relief in 
the most obstinate cases.

Mrs. Letltia Weinman, Orillia, Ont., 
writes:—-"From a child I was ala-ays 
very badly constipated, and I cat well 
remember when quite young, my moth
er giving me senna tea nearly every 
morning, and I got to dread it. After 
taking MllbUra's Laxa-Llver Pills fof 
a while I am not troubled with con
stipation any more."

Milhurn's Laxa-Llver Pills are 26c. 
« vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Total Number Reported to 
Board of Health Reaches 
212—There Have Been 29 
Recoveries and Nine Deaths

Violin Recital at St. Vincent*» 
Auditorium Under the 
Auspices ôf St. John Soci
ety of Music Was Delightful 
Treat — Music of a High 
Order Given.

Preparing for Drive to Include 
Also Wage Boost and 
Trade Equality — Leaders 
Map Out Plans.

keep the teeth sound keep the gums 
well. Witch for tender and bleeding
To

gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which afflicts four out of five people 
over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body as well 
as the teeth. Not only do the*gums 
recede and cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and fall out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body's vital
ity imd cause many serious ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. And use Fortran's For the Gums.

Fortran** For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this.

ban e will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, usé Fortran s according to 
directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment

35c and GOc tubes in Canada and 
U. ». If your druggist cannot supply 
you; send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN'S. LTD.. Montreal

Haztéton, B. O., Feb. 19.—Chained 
wkh the murder of two men nearly 
fourteen retons ago, ednee «which time 
there has been a price on hto bead, 
S. Madden, an Indian* known also as 
Peter Males, yesterday surreodered 
to the police here. He will be tried 
In odMtoctton with the death of Alex
ander McIntosh and Max I-eCiair, <xn 
the Kdsfjftox Rood, whose bodies were 
found June 19, 1906. The evidence 
against hlm la saht to be strong.

According to figures quoted by T. M. 
Burns, secretary of the St. John Board 
of Health, the total number of Influ
enza cases registered by the subdie* 
trict for St. John City and County 
Wow total 212. There have been 29 
recoveries and nine deaths, 
of diphtheria and scarlet fever are re
ported to be on the decrease. Influ
enza is still on the Increase. For the 
same period In the 1918 epidemic there

Washington, Feb. lfr—tVrrnulwtSan 
of & definite programme a* a haete on 
which to continue Its campaign cugetDist 
high living coeds has been Initiated by 
railroad labor. It w;ut d inclosed to
night by unton officiais. While the 
wago demands of the two million rail
road workers, which hove held officfal 
attention since February ft. will be held 
in temporary abeyance at the request 
of tiie President, there is no dtoipoev 
tiion on the part of union leaders to 
regard (their work as complete, or to 
await altogether a Until decfctkto on tin#- 
whole -wage controversy to be given 
hy the (general oorateren-oe of union 
commUtteemen to be held here Febru
ary as.

The «c tttutie of tire undm oflftchiK
while they eoepre^sed gr.aitl fltvtitlon nr 
the récognition of certain of their (prLn- 
citpiee by Prescient Wilson, le predte.- 
ed on an apparently general belief 
among their membership that the Gov 
ernment ha© “not held together frn «my 
of its drive* on the hflgfii cost of liv
ing iqxvrtre.” Criticism was directed 
at Cengrero and the heads of execut
ive departments during the recent 
wage négociations, leadens mid.

Must Control Profiteer?

Because of the storm yes
terday our Dollar Day offer
ings will be continued tw

Not for a long time has a Si John 
audience so thoroughly enjoyed a 
musical programme such ns was given 
last evening, when Michel Sciapiro, 
the Russian violinist, was heard at the 
St. Vincent's Auditorium, under the 
auspices of the St. John Society of 
Music. The reproach of being a “cold" 
people could not be cast at last night's 
assemblage, for the applause was most 
hearty, end the encores asked for were 
generously given, in spite of the fact 
that the violinist was th4 sole per- 
fomwr of the concert. The clarity of 
bis harmonics, the brilliancy and 
roundness of his technique, and the 
sureness of his touch were remarkable, 
and his octave and staccato work were 
of the highest order. He Is as re
freshingly free from mannerisms. 
Among the numbers given a melody 
In E-flat by Tchaikovsky and the Ave 
Maria by Shubert were perhaps the 
favorites, though a plaintive little 
Russian song of his own composition 
and the Beethoven (Minuet wore charm
ing, as well as the ever popular Humor
esque by Dvorak.

Thi-s talented musician was bom in 
St. Petersburg, and began his tours as 
a "wonder child" at the ago Of nine 
years. He has studied with some of 
the best known teachers In Europe 
and played In almost every capital and 
before the crowned heads. Recently 
he has given concerts at SackviUe and 

Th? impmiT,, under voneWrarlvn Halltai He returns to New York to- 
in no way will run counter to the plan (jay
ot the Amenlvsn FWIeratKm of Labor ' jygh pra1w, must be riven to J. 
whk-'i ffuw o-nnomreed 1rs tutenttem ot-Bayard Currie, the aeoomtmulat. whose

» pla>'in« ««Wed much to the enjoyment ipolittonJ campaiiem With this, tmlm of thy
rniroad lender, eatd. «WT were In The 9ragrMmae TOS „ MI<1WS. 
complete accord. They prepare. how- oon(Wto w,OT1 jolaa*jv,^
ever, an amplification of and an eddv Threi- dances from fore ini

-1SH1 -- “
zjtsl'LTxzvs.-* -is ......fiTOn*

There ms no tndümtion of the ex
act form which (thie programme will 
take. It can be stated. howwrer, the-t It 
will contain rocoimmcradattomfi to Con 
grew which off! of organised labor will 
I>e ocunt-ed on to «apport Un-ton heads 
said they dwired to have their Ideas 
worked c«ut ooemprehemslvely for Fuft- 
raiwton -to the general conference next

day.

Orercoets, rafts, tinmeere, 
slickers, neckties, gloves at ^ 
reductions which 
greet savings.

For

Canadian Firms May
Secure Locomotive Orders

Were .'54 cases.
At the Emergency Hospital there 

ere 14 patients. With the exception of 
two, none are considered very seri-

mean

Fab'. 19—Nagot*itfc>ra be- 
Jum and Cainadkra firms for 

(the «uppity of locomotives ore progress
ing, It its «add, and there to e proepeot 
that large ord-ens ratty be placed to 
Canada. It was learned toad there 
were good prospects of Canadian flrrrrn 
securing some ot the contract».

OtUX
The Diet Kitchen, yesterday, in 

charge of Mias Mary Moore, was feed
ing 22 famiUes. Those in charge of 
•the kitchen feel that they are able to 
feed more families than they are doing, 
-and should any poor family quaran
tined wish assistance of this nature 
they should ‘phone the Diet Kitchen at 
M 1476.

Two or three families were dropped 
toff tile lists of the kitchen yesterday, 
and other families added. Miss Louise 
Holly is taking charge of the packing 
of food sent out. Mrs. W. Noble is 
assisting with the cooking. Those in 
charge of the kitchen wish to thank 
J. Bond for forwarding a large dona
tion of excellent soup every day.

Gilmoor's, 68 King St

fbrhaifs relief to the tomber mew*** ot CsaaH*Canadian Lumber Market
Causing Much Anxiety

to rmcMne nrtm oomMenMan ot**I wouldn't want to be rude to a 
young lady, ’ said he.

"Wear
"But If any queen should

the cabinet alt Ottawa* twxxxntong to a 
despatch received by Harry WJuttia, K, 
c. legal representative ot the Boned of 
Oommerce here.

FOR THE GUMS propose
to me during 1920 just because it’s leap 
year I'm going to tell her to back away 
and take a good look at the cost of 
living”

Winnipeg, Feb. 19—The necessity o,f 
immediate action being taken to bring

The general feeling of ndlroad labor 
was cxpreet-ed tn this question as ken 
by a union official who bas carried its 
grievance through the entire negotift-

“Are wa a« Americans .to admit 
that we canned control the proflteor?”

GOLDEN RULE
LODGE AT HOME

Members and Friends Enjoyed 
PleasAht Time Last Night— 
Excellent Programme of 
Music Was Followed by a 
Dance.

mine the else ot the yield». It rttoali 
be added, though, that the yield» are 
also Influenced, to a not unimportant 
degree, by the supply of farm labor 
that may be available and by the Ha-t 
of the seed fields, 
aaed growing requires plentiful laltor 
at certain periods and under present 
conditions, the Writer would say that 
to a farmer who has not had years 
of experience in root seed growing t ne 
or two acres may prove more remun
erative than a large acreage, oecause 
with a small acreage, the yield Is apt 
to be much greater per acre »han if 
the acreage is so large that it cannot 
behandled conveniently.

iM. O. MALTB,
Dom. Agrostologtot.

ROY O. SKINNER DIED 
EARLY THIS MORNING

Profited)!» root
Son of A. O. Skinner, King 

Street Merchant, Had Been 
111 But a Short Time With 
Pneumonia — Mourned by 
Large Grcle of Friends.

GROVE’S 
0-PEN-TRATE i 

SALVE
G-olden Rule Lodge No. 46, I. O. O. 

F. were at home to their friends in 
their hah» West St, John last night

VP*--- ,__ ... . W. W. ALUsugham occupied the chia'ir
I.MtaîT” & th° ^ , and ‘Rey. W. II. Robinson delivered Uie
(b) rk-fl-.-af-.ïT’ m v Snlapjro | opendnr addrea. to a larae number
cl ..........Sc apic o, membera mud trlenda. The follow-

T ronic .......................Sclapln, ln# vrotnamB lvll thm atrlai
ÎNalronic.................................... Smetand through-Carnival .............................  Wieniawski jthvough'

The ent'ores included Humoresque, 
by Dvorak; Gavotte, by Gossec; Min-'

The many friends of Roy O. Skinner 
wüLl learn with the deepest regret of 
h« death which occurred at an early 
hour this morning from pneumonia 
at his residence, 24S King street east. 
The deceased is a son of A. O. Skdn* 
n-er, tre King street merchant, and 
Was ooumected with his father's busi
ness. Besides his wife and two child
ren, he leaves one brother Roland 
H. L„ and two sisters. Miss Edith 
Skinner and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson 
The deceased had only been 111 but a 
short time.

Tcholkowsky

DIED.
Soto ...............Miss Amdur

Mtos Angelina Gregory

SSWrêl
by Tchaikowsky. and Ave Marie, by ............
Shubert.

| Optus the Pores ami Penetrates |SKINNER—Jn (title city on the 20th 
insL, Roy O. Skinner at his resi
dence, 248 King street east, with 
.pneumonia.

Notice of funeral later.
FITZPATRICK—In this city on the 

18th Inst, Patrick Fitzpatrick, 
Senior, leaving three sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
MORAN—In this city, on the 18th 

*nst., EsteUa, wife of J. Edward 
Moran, leaving her husband and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral (private), Friday, 20th, from 
122 SL James street, West St John.

Mise Rose 
Male Quartette—Messrs, Long, Lan- 

yon, Riippey, ‘Lfcngley.
Step Dance 
Solo .. .
Solo.. ..

; Solo.....
! George, Lanyan, (Miss Amdur and 
; Miss Smith were accompanists.

After the programme had been ex
hausted those prererit adjourned from 
the lodnre room to the hall where re
freshments were served, and a number 
of dances wdfe'fnjoyefl.

Plea to Aggressive Members.
mode that a 

plea was to be made to the more de
termined of the railroad union mem
bers who have relentlessly demand«1 
“uctloii and relief.” Some of the con
servative leaden- seemed to feel that 
the Presidents proposiiiion to create 

ommlreiion of wage experts 
either by h»is own action or

Intimation also wvus
.. . .G. Wallace 

. .. Miss Smith
. . .Msis Ooilwell 
.. . .W. Lanyon

1 Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas* 
medic Croup, Sere Throaf, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred alimente. Apply freely to the skin 
just ever the effected parts and rub It In.

Earl of Ashbumham
DOMESTIC WORKERS’ 

BUREAU Loses In Famous 
Limousine Case

a wage c 
and then,
by Law to constitute a wage tribunal 
for denting
m slit not entirely meet the approval 
of their membertiEhmp. The programme 
they have taken up. therefore, would 
fortify the union beads against the 
■pre-ibing of demands which some de
clared would be unwise at tills time.

B. M. JpweM, acting president of 
the railway employees' dopantmemt, 
American Feleration of l>albor today 
expressed atiisfaotion with the pro
gress un-ade thus far. He said he be
lieved the union membership wxmld 
acqulctice in the request of their rep- 

^ rum the rcpentatlves here to await develom- 
worke good references as to efficiencv I ment. 
and character are demanded and in 
reiuni ;he mistress must agree to the 
following points:

U) A minimum for resident domes
tic workers of 12s. 6d. per week, or £2 
10s. a month, rising according to ex
perience.

(2) Set moal hours:

The Domestic Workers 
conducted by the National Federation 
©f Women Workers hi London. E:-,g 
lanti. is makiqg & real eifor: to turn 
domestic service into an honorable pro
fession for women. At the end of 1019 
servants were coming forward every 
day to ask for posts under the 
scheme, and mistresses were generally 
very willing to co-openue for the im
provement of conditions.

The annual booking fee of one shil
ling Is charged to mistresses, and no 
other fee until they are suited. The 
fee for finding a servant is from five 
shilling to ten shillings.

Bureau.

Vwith the union claims

Jury Returns Verdict in Favor 
of F'ton Motor Sales Co. 
for Sum of $3,993.47. .

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE 3 signature on each box.

IF
.

tYederkton, N. B , Feb. la^l„ ,i,e 
circuit court thto aftenron the case

™ factors that
Company, IAmlted, the Plnlntl't Com- 

the Jury Mter being out for two 
11”™-5 rwurnln* a venlict against me 
tari of A-sh.burnh-.um. the d=<enda.Lt ;
Who had returned the limousine to the!

n,g lt some 6001 Darin# the last few years consider 
!u d nrAvtmiîiv ™ ' « «i^nn defendant quantitios of field r^ot seed, in- 
ownt-r -uid tluàs toeî th bis : eluding Mangel. Swede turnip, .ind
invïdvcd^, ™ m Carrot seed, have been raised by the
Crocket - A,r‘ •fusti<?ei Dominion Experimental FarmV 3ys-
he iurv whiin « v ^ questions to fem fOP the purpose of safeguarding 
a Hanson, K. ci

on autf1,itbJjLteli'î ùueüp h“ b*cn on,hthe subJoct
«ions and on four of Thos“ subma^ ^ root «end product,on the more so
by Ur. Htaonon while the,- reW™to2 ?“*usa- whi|p B™«
In favor of the plainte' «mww m ’,?*“•*“ «aeigeBcy enâMtaktog. the 
tiie other two ^ y 08 Experimental Farms* System at the

Th« (duri ',.t . ■ same time desired to gain reliable
I ne ihe (-.nee of IMyie v.1 Boyle *u£ '*at“ bearIng 00 the PO*»*(>lliUw of 
last of the docket this after,,oîm mrtlnB rol>t see4 ««owing a perman- uramo-ta? jita2ÏÏ.uTrZl «et agricultural industry In Canada, 
ber of cases wlU be given tomoir-rw , °ne ot H1* mo™ lmp.orlani **»1*?U 
but the court', decision tn the special 'Vwitti root seed growing 
care regarding the New Bnin-w-k-.k "hlc** lla'T h®en luTeetigaled Is the 
Power Company, referred by the legls- question of under what Mad «.ions the 
lam re, dedsloo wU -be given on March hpHv1'"' seed yields may be
2nd, It i. Stated. eypected. This tjuestlon Is ot courre

of particular interest, as the size of 
the seed yields will largely determine 
the profit from seed growing.

In the first place, it Is necessary 
| that the roots to be used for seed rale- 

Dublin, Feb. Dr—Military patrols, I lng ;,re absolutely sound when plant- 
with fixed bayonets, wont through the ;efl out- 0ur experience Is that plant- 
si reels of the city late last night stop- inK of rool:i which show signs of dis- 
Plug and eearehing pedestrians, es- ease or rot, especially at the crown, 
pecielly on the North Side, demanding leads to most disappointing résulté, 
why they were out at that time of the Such 1-4x0ts may linger along for some

time, but sooner or later they die off, 
with the result of course that the seed 
field becomes patchy and consequent
ly gives a comparatively low yield per 
acre.

In the second place, the seed roots 
should' be planted as early as possible 
in the spring. The earlier they are 
out the heavier are the seed yields 
which may be expected. This applies 
to all kinds of field root seed crops 
and has been demonstrated over and 
over again.

In the third place It is absolutely ne
cessary that the land is in good tilth 
and In a high state of fertility. Several 
experiments conducted the last few 
years have most decidedly shown that 
the land must be in the best possible 
shape If good seed crops are to be ex- 
pfected. An experiment carried out at 
Ottawa in 1916 gave results to the 
effect that an application of 20 tons 
of barnyard manure to the acre, or of 
a commercial fertilizer, composed of 
■’•hO pounds of Supemlioephate, 200 
pounds of Nitrate of Soda, and 200 
pounds of Muriate of Potash, increas
ed the seed yield of mangels with al
most ,60 per cent. Experiments car
ried out later have not only substant
iated this result but also shown that 
a still greater Increase tn the yield 
inay be reaJlzed if the land Is given 
both manure and artificial fertilizers 
In liberal quantities.

8ound roots, early planting, and toh 
fchd are the main factors which deter-

80c.
:I

INFLUENCE SEED 
YIELD IN ROOTS 'local lenders have been assured 

that they would be made acquainted 
with all the details of the negotiations 
and have been urged to await the re
ceipt of the i orrewpondence between 
the Union officials. Director-General 
Himes and the President.

Reference was made today to the 
statement of the union heads supple
menting their reply to Mr. Wilson, 
tn that it had set forth an indication 
of what the unions would acreipt as a 
minimum. This 4at<*ment taken 
with the reply to the President, was 
interpreted by lenders thenvrelves as 
portiendflng the exertion of union pow
er more than hitherto has been known 
in -its demand,-» tor a “final and «to- 
finite'1 solution of the problems aris
ing from the wage claims.

Prepare for Combined Drive
Off! dais gtrossed the importance of 

the section of -the reply to toe Presi
dent declaring that whatever deeisfjan 
is reached must include a revision of 
the present relolffionehip of rail roan 
labor wages to that ctf other lndu»> 
ti-jes. Without that change—which 
means an increase in pa.y, thaty said— 
railroad (labor will not iye entirely sat
isfied, it was declared.

Various cflememta lu tiie mil road 
union* tried thireu-ghouit the war u> 
bring this ançl-e of th»-lr claims to a 
cryetalizatiou. but the leaders aaito 
they stayed their demands because 
"we warnied to keep oumselves out of 
the class of profit cere, we wanted to be 
free to say we did not take advantage 
of our government."

Leaders mow ware eaM to feel thou 
the emergency had passed end there
fore they are prepared to combine In a 
campaign oga'inst living costa, to de
mand higher wages and -to request the 
establishment of a policy which will 
place railroad Labor on an equal plane 
with other trades In order to “bring 
industrial peace."

All Union officials who ore to attend 
the general conference here harve liecn 
asked to give study to the principles 
outlined in tire letter to tho Pr- iddeint, 
with the (thought that if addition?* 
should be made they would be prepar
ed t > submit them without delay. The 
leaders hope to make the general des- 
ctisalon brief and lay -theHr cnee before 
the country before the roadn are re 
stoned to the owners, March 1.

Efl
?r ■

,1
J ;

• |, Half hour
L'ltiakfast, one hour dinner, half-hour

(jlj UL-cent eleectoe at-ooimuodaUuna 
and aUcwancCki for laundry.

(4) Two Imure tree link.- each ,lay 
and^ one half-day a week.

(5) Twelve hours'
•time off.

t6) Emptovor to s-uppLy uniform tf 
required, aud to pay for the cost of tha 
washing.

1 ") Fourteen days’ hoJiiday each year 
wi-t.ï full board and wages.

(8) A months' nolle© on either side, 
if paid by the month : a week's notice 
on either aide, if paid by the week.

No stipulation Is made a-s to the 
part ot day in which tho five time to 
given. There must, of course, be 
tain amount of give and take in every 
jcheme. The bureau offers to act as 
“friendly arbitrator®" in any case of 
dispute between 
but no dom 
really tin-siu 
will be help-
another situation. Applications 
arriving mot only from tiroee who had 
been domestic workers previously, but 
also from women who had done 
work. Two motor-driver* applied 
day. who were anxious under these 
new conditions to begin at tiie begin
ning and wonk theffr way up 1n domee- 
tlc service.

Much valuable Information

“That Naughty Waltz”day. including
I».

ANOTHM B*C HZTI

On «tie "While Otiheie Aie Blflïîng
Caedes ia the Air”—Fax Trot, both played by 
Coleman'. Orchestra.

. -Hk*Ue-'.V*.*l

Get these new "His Mafler • Voice" ffenca 
record* and try them on year Vidroda.

Military Patrols Spring
Surprise On Dublin Sts. Patches—Fox Trot

mifitreee and maid, 
worker who prove® 

tory in her position 
>/ the bureau to find

•gOaTtaaCp le^eAlft <
Esty tbs WsttreesBcrame en Arlitrye ‘ 

fm Cllmblne MeunteinT Gne-Ste» v22K
z^v«ass»saJB
NoboOyKnows (AadNobpby 
SlWbttairaSfcecfcin Afiflnws *W

Cmtoasnight. ITie reason for tMs action Is a 
mystery.

TCsMraus'sVoioe" 4isU.sMA Plea for the Coalition.
(Saturday Review.)

The present House of Commons is 
composed of decent, moderate men, 
most of them with goods laid up, and 
something therefore to lose by a gen
eral bouleversement Why should we 
exchange them for a new set of men, 
in which there would certainly be a 
large proportion of Labor agitators, 
and Socialists of every brand, from 
Fabians to Bolsheviks?

Any “His Master's Voice”
dealer will gladly play the* and 
the other new February records.INDIGESTION 

CAN’T STAY Af—l/nWa/ by Berber Gram-o-phon* Company. Umltod. .Mentmd
2094

Stomach Pain, Sou mess, Gases, 
and Acidity ended with 
“Pape's Diapepsin”

iOut-of-order stomach* feel fine at 
When meals don’t fit and you 

belch gas, acids and undigested food 
When you feel indigestion pain, lumps 
or distress In stomach, heartburn or 
headache. Here Is Instant relief

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or Madrid, Feb. 19.—Despatches from 
two of Pape» Dlapçps|| all the dyw northern coast cities end also Inland 
pspsia, indigestion and stomach dis locations In the northern zone report 
tress caused by acidity will end. heavy gales to be raging. In the 
These pleasant, harmless tablets of province of Alvila, end enomnou® duiu- 

■ Dlspepsli* alwaysput up- «ge has resulted from rivers over- 
set. NM atomaoha in order a* once flowing their bank*. Railway traffic 

f aod they cost sb little at drdg stores, has been interrupted.

SPAIN SUFFERS
FROM HEAVY GALES
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Excellent F 
Still G 
Health 
—Offio

The fact thi 
Cross far tro) 
•broadlened to 
manlty to the 
tho preventlc 
mitigation ot 
the annual m< 
Red Cross hoi 
yesterday aft» 

Mayor H,tty< 
those In attem 
tiie outside bi 
regret at not 1 
was read from 
of Ashbumhai 
same subject 
Mayor Hayeo 
at thjB absent 
ferring to th 
TUftey as O 
resolution wu 
B. Allan, seco: 
Smith:

“Whereas, > 
•eknowledge t 
unselfish servi 
and humanity 
eeM-sacrlflclng 
of war.

“Therefore a 
(BrunawJdc Re 
to place on rt 
tion of the v 
Lndy Tilley ft 
cloty and the 
as well as Its 
ber In her Ilk 
hope that she 
to health and t 
herself in tht 
^organization, 
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.N. B. PROVINCIAL RED CROSS HELD 
H ANNUAL MEETING YESTERDAY DON’T; 

BUY DUST

!

Excellent Reporte Submitted Showing How the Good Work 
Still Continues—Peace-Time Policy of the Promotion of 
Health Outlined—Several Interesting Addresses Given 
—Officers Ejected—Mayor Hayes Again President.

DUST-LADEN TEAS ARE 
CHEAP AND TRASHY AND 
POSITIVELY INJURIOUS TO 
:: GOOD HEALTH.

to their relief. Operation ooete were 
supplied to the Military Hocipit&i tn 
IFredertcton. 60 pairs of pyjamas 
were sent to our own- hospital, also 
one large box of socks and 24 boxes 
of sodka given to the Seamen's Insti
tute and Navy Lieeugue. Our 
are all carefully listed and the 
in* convenor, .Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, and 
her comentittee are always ready to 
answer the calls that come. About 
125 letters have been received. Corn- 
municatlonig have Ibeen eeot at five 
different times to the 79 branches.

The annual report for the Ffovic- 
cktl Red Cross was compiled and seat 
to head office In January. Two ex 
ecutlve meetings Khve been attended 
and seven committee meetings.

In January your secretary v:is priv
ileged to look after a young Rouniun 
ian girl who had been sent from 
Roumania under the Red Cross to her 
mother tn Montreal. Very grateful 
letters were received from the mother 
thamknr* the Red Cross for the care 
of her daughter. Five new Ufa mem
berships have been supplied upon re
quest to the branche*. Conferences 
have been held with Mtss Miles of 
headquarters. Miss Brown, of Hrilfax 
and Hon. Dr. Roberts. Thanks are 
due Lady Tflley and the office! s for 
help and advice, to Mrs. Lawrence -ü.d 
Miss Clements for assistmee.

Mrs. Frank Fainwenther gave the 
report of the hospital committee bell
ing of the many comforts eent to the 
D. S. C. R. hospital at Lancaster, to 
East Rt. John County Hospital to the 
Provincial Hospital for Nervous Dis
ease* 
at River Glade.

Through our visiting committee 
bruit, magazines and sweets are dis
tributed each week. Mrs. E. R. Tay
lor and iMlss Pay son looking after the 
comforts of the patients at West 6t. 
John, while Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. F. B. 
Bill* and Mrs. Dcody have been most 
untiring in their efforts in visiting 
Bast St. John.

Fourteen copies of the dally paper», 
six copies of the Montreal Standard 
and three copies of the Scientific Am
erican are sent to each hospital We 
allow $10 monthly to the matron of 
the D. S. C. R. and $5 monthly to the 
matron of each St.*John, to be used 
for car fares, and stamps for the men.

The D. S. C- R. Hospital was sup
plied with a recreation room; a bil
liard table, book shelves, fifty new 
book», chairs and other articles. 
Through the efforts of Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley, the nurses/ cottage wae com
fortably furnished. Eighteen men 
awaiting transportation were supplied 
with sweater-», mufflers and other 
comforts. Fifty new books. 200 pairs 
of soak», arm chairs and folding 
tables were supplied to River Glade. 
$100 wae donated towards a piano for 
the Jordan Memorial, and « gramo
phone sent—an «anonymous gift

At Easter and special daiye the sold
iers were remembered Flowers were 
sent all summer by the flower com
mittee with Mrs. Ç. (B. Allan as con
venor. Mrs1. Powell convenor of the 
outing committee arranged for motor 
drives twice weekly at an expendi
ture of $633. The Commercial Club. 
Y. W. P. A. and Rothesay Red Cross 
made generous donations toward® this.

1135 Christmas stockings were pro
vided by a committee under Mrs. 
Heber Vroom and Mrs. AngMn, of the 
Lancaster Red Crosa and a tree pro
vided for each hospital. Last month 
104 books were collected and sent 
to River Glade.

The New Prumswick Military Hos- 
pital, Fredericton,.. with an average of 
200 patients, lias been efficiently look
ed after by the Ashlbumham branch 
of the Red Cross. Their committees 
have done most excellent work visit
ing the hospital weekly, distributing 
magazines, fruit, flowers apd any ex- 
tra comforts desired by the men and 
have supplied the long list of articles 
requisitioned for. During the 
mer they spent $1,232.81 on the hos
pital Of this amount $150 went to
wards supplying a library. Ooneider. 
able expense was home by the Earl 
of Aslhhurnham through whose kind
ness over 560 returned; soldiers were 
conveyed by motor from the trains 
to the hospital.

Mrs. Lawrence bias given much of 
her valuable time in looking after the 
purchasing of supplies which has been 
no small task. Our thaniks are due 
the Y. W. P. A., whose visiting 
mlttee have done such splendid work 
ait East St. John. The Stone church 
Circle and Lancaster Red Cross 
branch for their assistance In supply, 
ing delicacies so frequently for the 
West Side Hospital, also to the V. A. 
D.’s and members of the Y. W. 
who assisted with the

The fact that the work of the Red 
Cross tar from being over is being 
broadened to meet the needs of hu
manity tn the promotion, of health, 
the prevention of disease and the 
mitigation otf suffering was stated at 
the annual meeting of the Provincial 
Red Croee held in the Mayor'» office 
yesterday afternoon.

Mayor fyuyes presided and among 
thoee in attendance were several from 
Lite outside branches. A telegram of 
regret at not being able to be present 
was read from the Earl and Countess 
of AAbumham, and a letter on the 
same subject from R. G. Schofield. 
Mayor Hayee voiced the regret of all 
at thja absenjbe of Lady Tilley. Re
ferring to the resignation, of Lady 
Tilley as Organising President a 
resolution wae passed, moved by C. 
B. Allan, seconded by Mrs. George F. 
Smith:

“Whereas. We all resogntze and 
acknowledge the value otf the splendid 
unselfish service rendered our society 
and humanity by Lady Tilley, toy her 
eetf-sacrlficlng efforts during the years

"Therefore resolved, That the Npw 
iBrumswldt Red Cross Society desires 
to place on record Its high apprecia
tion of the work accomplished by 
Indy Tilley for the benefit of Che so
ciety and the comfort of our soldiers, 
as well as Its sincere sympathy with 
her in her illness, and to express the 
hope that she may soon he restored 
to health and; again be able to Interest 
herself In the welfare of this great 

.oigjanizatdon, which 1» always upper
most in her thoughts."

This was unanimously passed.
After a few remarks in which the 

President, Mayor Hayes, spoke of the 
help given in the work of the society 
by all cities, towns and villages in 
the province, and the time, devoted 
to the raising of fund» by many 
as well as the earnest efforts of the 
women. Miss JehOn, Superintendent 
of a hospital at Providence, Rhode 
Island, weus Introduced. She said she 
felt it a privilege to be present and 
described the 
gard to the lack of nurses which has 
arisen in the United States. I-t was 
said that there are L600 positions for 
Public Health nun-es open und 
to fill them. During the recent epi
demic of grippe it was difficult to find 
sufficient nurses.

C. B. Allan submitted the tneasuir 
er’s report, showing a balance on h^d 
of $16,475.50.
October have been $2,542.97.

Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis in her re
port stated that since the signing of 
the krmiptice the work hoe gone on, 
thousands of Spagnum moss dressings 
were made, dependents oared for and 
sick soldiers looked after. What was 
accomplished in that winter was fully 
and splendidly reported ta1 the hietory 
of the work done in our province dur
ing the war. This book was compiled 
by Miss Clements under the direction 
of Lady Tilley, end the whole Cana
dian Red Ctoss have been loud in 
their praise of the work.

In July the N. B. Provincial Red 
Cross met with a very serious loss 
whes Mias Elsey Clements was oblig
ed to retire from office. From the 
autumn of 1914 Miss Clements had 
given herseTif moat unsparingly to the 
work, and her loss was indeed very 
great. Upon her retirement Mrs. 
Gertrude Gordon ws* appointed in 
her place, hut was obliged fcp resign. 
The interim was filled tn by Mrs. 
Frank Fairwcather. and hi October 
Miss Ethel Jarvis was appointed. At 
that October meeting the executive 
heard tfith the profoimdest regret the 
resienation of Lady Tilley from office. 
At Lady Tilley's request Mre. John 
MoAvlty, Mrs. G. F. Smith. Mrs. G. K. 
McLeod were appointed to carry on 
the administration.

On November 30th we received a 
carload of hospital supplie* from Tor
onto. and a shipment was 
Riverside, Albert county, In anewer 
to an appeal. There are 68‘ branches 
of whom the majority have eignifled 
their intention of carrying on and 
stand ready fo-r every emergency. 
The number of articles shipped or 
packed ready for distribution by our 
branches during the pa*t year amounts 

38.000—17,000 of these being

goods

1 SALADA’
CONSISTS OF PURE WHOLE 
LEAF TEAS PROPERLY 
BLENDED AND IS ABSOLU- 
TELY FREE FROM DUST.

■ •S4

Women’s Hospital 
Aid Meeting 

Yesterday

DOM. ALLIANCE 
CHASING AFTER 

PREMIER DRURY
NEW MARCH NUMBERS OF

Columbia
Records

and Do the Jordan Memorial

Deputation Waita
Asking That the O. T. A. be 
Materially Strengthened and 
Improved.

Him,on
Members Hear of Assistance 

Given Young Italian Soldier 
—Three New Life Members 
Announced — Gratification 
Expressed Over Progress of 
Nurses" Home.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—Asking that the 
Ontario Temperance Act be material
ly strengthened and Improved, a 
large deputation from the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance this 
afternoon waited upon Premier E. C. 
Drury, Attorney General Raney and 
Provincial Secretary Nason. The 
Premier said he thought it was not 
necessary to reassure the deputation 
as to the general desire of the Gov
ernment on the temperance question. 
"Tt certainly is not the desire of the 
Government to evade the responsibility 
placed upon them by the votes of the 
people In the recent referendum,'" he 
said, “and we ehall carry out the will 
of the people in a manner that will be 
fair and fearleaB.” However, he ad
mitted that 1n the method of carrying 
this into effect, there was some room 
tor a difference of opinion.

The deputation asked that in the 
framing of amendments to the O. T. 
A. these two principles govern First, 
that * the Govern ment, through the 
Board of Commissioners, shall abso
lutely control all sales and distribu
tion of liquor in Ontario; and, second, 
that fhe Board shall provide adequate 
facilities for supplying all the liquor 
needed for sacrament, medteinv and in
dustrial purposes.

rious situation in re-

A representative meeting of the 
Women’s Hospital Aid was held yes
terday afternoon in tile Board of 
Trade rooms. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
presiding.

R. E. Armstrong addressed the 
ladies, telHng of the coming to 8t. 
John of Dr. J. W. V. Robertson, and 
asked for support for tofs meeting to toe 
held at the Imperial Theatre.

Mrs. Sanford reported $4,459.75 on 
hand. Reference was made to the 
courtesy of the Hospital Commission
ers in asking the Executive of the 
Aid .to be present, at the unveiling of 
the memorial tablet to Major buval. 
Much gratification wae expressed that 
the building of the Nurses’ Home is 
now assured

Mre. George F. Smith and Mrs. L. 
P. D. Tilley gave interesting accounts 
of visiting at the hospital. Mrs. Til
ley told of the financial aid given by 
the tollbwlug societies and Individuals 
to assist the young Italian to return 
home: Knights of Columbus, Loyal
ist. De Mon te and Royal Standard Chap
ters, I. O. D. E.; Stanley Elkin, M. P., 
John D’Angelis, Waterbary & Rising, 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 
Scovil Bros., Mrs. Poyas, Mrs. H. Law
rence, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Lordly. Mrs. 
Peters, Mrs. Mdlntyre, Mrs. F. Hatha
way. Mre. Thomas, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. 
Foster.

A vote of thanks was passed to K. 
Pedersen for the generous number of 
flowers given for the Hospital at a 
small cost.

The annual meeting was announced 
for Thursday, Feb. 36th.

Mrs. J. V. McLellan reported three 
life members: Mrs. W. H. Hayward. 
Dr. Crawford, and Or. Pratt.

Mrs. E. A. Young and Mrs. J. V. 
McLellan were appointed visitors for 
next Tuesday.

\ March Win Re a Fox Tret Month
-,

-, -Tk.V«,- T«d Lrwe" i
■"» Novelty Syneopaian

A-2844 
10" .90cExpenditures since

A-2839 
10” .90c

A-2841
10". 90c

Piw*‘e Dane* Oakartt* ..
V—1__■ I______________ _

A-2851 
10" .90ck [c

IWeot aDedây Wbe W8 RockM*te$Sleep—Fox Trot. ..
Waldorf Aetana Dance Orchestra

1 Might Be Yew Oneewe-WMe-Fr* Trot
A-2840

10" .90c :/Mew York Hippodrome Medley—One Step, The Happy Sa À-613.3 
Nobody Ever—Medky Fox Trot .. The Happy Si* 12" $1.50

Ofc, WhetaPelWe» Mery—Medley Wakz. Prince's Orck. ». A-6137
CandmaSunshine—Medley Waltz. Priée*.Orel. ». 12" $1.50

z
Ok, w*s# e Jain n

7W l^wis Jmn Band'» "O'*

Margaret Romaine’» First Columbia Records
'I"HIS American girl soprano woo musical laurels in London and Paris 

before she made her New York Metropolitan Opera debat.Night Coughs
Prevent Sleep

WEAR OUT THE SYSTEM
♦. A-2846
.. $1.00
f! A-2847 

$1.00

I La Boheme—Musette Waltz. 
r/ Mignon—Rondo Gavotte. ..

» Lonesome. That’» All— .. 
A Little Bit

The dry. hacking cough, cough, dav 
and night is very wearing on the sys
tem. The constant coughing disturbs 
the rest and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes tn such an irritated 
and inflamed condition they get no 
chance to heal.

You will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup a remedy without an equal 
for curing coughs and colds, soothing 
the lungs, loosening the phlegm, 
strengthening and healing the breath
ing organs and fortifying them againsT 
serious pulmonary disease.

Mrs. Fred Fairbura, Copper Cliff, 
Ont., writes:—"I caught a heavy cold, 
got a sore throat and had a terrible 
hacking cough that I could not get rid 
of. I could not sleep at night. I 
had tried quite a few remedies, but 
they did not seem to do me much 
good until I took Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. By the time I had tpken 
two bottles my cough was all gone

it seemed to loosen the cough right 
away so that 1 could spit up the 
phlegm that gathered in my throat, 
and also took that hot, raw, burning 
fever out of my bronchial tubes, i 
feel that Dr. Wood's has no equal."

Price 25c. and 50c. at all dealers 
Put up inly by The T. Milburn Co.! 
Limited, Toronto. Out.

Ponsell
Vespri Sicilian!—Sicilians. Re* Pnarclle .. •• ■ •
In Your Arms. Nora Bayes .. ■ • .. ..
Just Like a Gypsy. Nor* Bayes .. ,. ». ..
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. Jese Mardooe*

Jo* Mardesee

Bayes—Mar done»!k
* 49686 12" $1.50

A-6138 
12 >1.50

.. A-6134

.. 12 $1.50

;

> Asleep in the Deep.

Instrumental—Orchestra—Novelties
Pm Fassurer Blowing Bubbles—Violin Solo. Torch* Seidel 78798 10" $1.00 

A-6135 
.. 12" $1.50 

À-2837 
.. 10" .90c
.. A-2838 
.. 10" .90c

A-2848 
.. 10 .90c

.. A-2832
.. 10 .90c

A-6136 
Maty Mallock 12" $1.50

E-4470
................................ 10 .90c

Cortege da Sender—Philharmonic Orchestre of New Yerlt undo- the doectio* of Josef Strensky 
Turkish March—PUhanaooic Orchestre of New Yo«k under the direction of Joaef Strensky

Patrick J. Scanlon 
Patrick I. Scanioe ..

PROVINCIAL PRICES
Father O’Flynn end Haste to the Wedding - Accordion Solo. 
Keel Row and Money Mask—Accordion Solo.

done by our local branch.
Tn October when the Oromocto fire 

disaster occurred a large and geoer- 
shipment was Immediately sent

(All prices quoted below are whole
sale unless otherwise stated.)

St. John, N. B.: No. 1 Nova Scotian 
Russets $5.50, No. 3*» $5; N^. 1 Bald
wins $5, No. 2's $4.50; Domestic, 
Stark and Baldwin $4 to $4.50. Import
ed Jonathan and Wineaap $4.76 to $5 
per box, British Columbia Staymen 
Wineaap $4.50 to $5. Onions 7c. per 
pound. Potatoes scarce at $7.26 per 
barred of 165 pounds. Arrivals for 
weekending February 14: 250 barrels 
Nova Scotian apples. 3 oars local pota-

Halifax: No. 1 Golden Russet and 
Fallawuter $5.50, No. 2's and Domes
tic $6; No. 1 Baldwin $5, No. 2 and 
Domestic $4.60. Nova Scotia boxed 
apples $8.60. Onions $8 per 100-pound 
sack, potatoes $3.50 per 90-pound beg. 
No export shipments during week end
ing February 7.

Prince’s Orchestra 
Sybil Sanderson Fagan 
Prince"* Band 
Prince’s Band

The Kghdog^e nod the Frogs.
Ben Hur Chariot Race 
Under Orders
Bird Calls. Part 1 .—Bod laritabo*. EdwaicÇAré 
Bird Cafis. Part 2.—Bud Imilah 

Predede in E Minor—Prehide in C Minor—Prelude in A Major—Piano Sole, Mary Hellock 
Nocturne in G Major—Piano Sole. ..
Spanish Gypsy Dance. Columbia Spaauh Orchestra 
Night of Love—Concert Waltz. Spanish Gypsy Orchestra ..

Thin, Nervous People 
Need Bitro-Phesphate

Edward Avis

■■P. A.
greening at 

CThrtstinos. To the Netherwood School 
and Commercial Travellers" Patriotic 
Association, the lxiyallst and Royal 
'Standard Chapters. I O. D. E., and all 
others who so kindly assisted 
our work.

Mrs. Lawrence in her account of the 
Port work told of (he splendid eer- 
vices of Mrs. J. Roy Campbell. Mrs. 
Ernest Barbour. Mre. Foster, Mms. a. 
W. Adams and of assistance received 
from the Local Red Cross. Lancaa-ter 
Red Cruse, Quebec Red Oosa, Y. W. P. 
A.. Witamstede Cchcol, Neitherwoixi 
School, and the V. A. D., 10,000 women 
and children have been cared for at a 
cost of $33,000.

Wm. McIntosh told of the 
moss work and sudd that he felt ttie 
supplies on hand should be made up 
into dressings as they are valuable tn 
cases of illnesa.

C. B. Allan gave a detailed account 
of the meeting of the Central Oommirt- 
tee a* Toronto outlining the peace pol
icy of the Society which to to be co
operation fn all measures of hoaUtti 
work. He stated that the St. John Port 
work was known ail over Canndu. $6o,- 
000 was granted to the New Bruns
wick l^ivtoion of the Society.

Dr. MacLarem testified to the value 
and abundance of the Red Cross sup
plies overseas.

The election of officers remitted as

Lieut. Gov. Pugsl«y—Paitron.
Lady Tilley—XTce-Pneeident.

Week, thin people—-men or women— 
are nearly always nervous wrecks; 
thus conclusively proving that thin- 

■F ness, weakness, debility and neuras
thenia are almost Invariably due to

Fun and Sentiment in Song

A1 JoUon 
Billy Murray 
Bert William*
Bert William,

BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY HAIR DARK

fYea Ain’t Heard Nothin’ Yet.
Come On and Play With Me.
Hie Moon Shine» on the Moonshine.

A-2836 
10 .90c 

A-2849 
10 .90c 

A-2842 
10 .90c 

A-2S43 
10 ,90c 

A-2S50 
10 .90c 

A-2845 
10" .90c

i-t

Pi
nerve starvation. Feed your nerves 
and all these symptoms due to nerve 
starvation will disappear.

Eminent specialists state that one of 
the best things for the nerves is an 
organic phosphate known among drug
gists as Bitro-Phasphate, a five-grain 
tablet of which should be taken with 
each meal. Being a genufne nerve 
builder and not a stimulant or habit- 
lorming drug. Bltro-Phoaphate can be 
safely taken by the weakest and most 
delicate sufferer, and Che results fol
lowing its use are often simply aston
ishing.

By strengthening the nerves, weak, 
tired people regain energy and vigor; 
thinness and angularity give way to 
plumpness and curves; sleep returns 
to the sleepless; confidence end cheer
fulness replace debility and gloom; 
dull eyes become bright, and pale, 
sunken cheeks regain the piuk glow 
of health.

CAUTION —Bitro-Phosphate. the use 
of which is inexpensive, also wonder
fully promotes the assimilation of 
food, so much so that many people re
port marked gains of weight In a few 
weeks. Those taking it who do not 
desire to put on flesh should use extra 
care In avoiding fat-producing floods.

Lswis James end Ches. HaimoaJust Like the Rose.
Where the Lanterns Glow. Campbell and Burr I iTry Grandmother’s Old Favo 

rite Recipe of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound 
e<k bring® back the natural color and | 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak 
ed or gray Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make it ar 
home, which is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any i 
drug store for ’’Wyeth’s Sage and Sul 
phur Compound." you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe. Im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try It! No one 
can possibly teM that you darkened 
your hair, as it does It so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with 1t and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, gloesy and attractive.

wü. .. • ...

All I Here Are Sunny Weather Friend». Campbell and Burr 
Now 1 Know. Lewis James
When You're Alone.

. West'll Yon See.
Hand in Hand Again.
My Lore Song, My Rosea and Yon.

iR. T. Hnyee^—President.
Dr. Murray Mac Loren—First Vice- 

President.
Mrs. George F. Smith—Second Vice 

President.
Mre. J. A McAtity—Third Vice- 

President.
Mies Ryan, Moncton—Fourth Vice- 

President.
Misa Ethel Hazen Jarvis—Secretary.
G B. Allan—Treasurer.
Executive—F. A U&keaian. Judge 

H. O. Me In era ey, Cokmel E. T. S-turdee 
Lieut. Colonel Loggie, General 
McLean. H. A. Powell. J. H. Frink, 
Mayor Chapman, of Moncton, Lao y 
Atihbumbaiui. Mrs. Marks Mills, Mrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. G. K. McLeod.

The Hospital Committee wo« elected 
as follows: President, Mrs. J. V. An
glin, Secretary. Mre. Frank Fair- 
weather, Treasurer Mre. W. Y. Scott.

A motion was passed that all prési
dente of branches are ex-officio mem 
here of the executive and ehall be no 
lifted of meetings.

BFHenry Bun 
Peerless Quartette 
Campbell and Bun 
Chasles Hamsoaspagnum

Al J»bon, Fun King

New Columbia Records cn Sale the loth and *oth of every 
month at all Columbia Dealers.
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PRATE *
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, Head Golds, Spas- 
Stiff Heck, Earache 

ly freely te the akla 
and rub It In.

V

ef to One tomber manfaat of
neadhtog nrtokw oonrtderaMon of
cabinet tit Ottawa, aooordfaug to a 

patch received by Hsnry Whltia, R. 
egftl repreaentatthne of the Booed of 
amerce here.

. ' W

KKLAR DAY

Today Too
kcaues of the storm yes
terday our Dollar Day offer- 

age will be continued te-
lay.

^rercoeta, softs, trousers, 
tickers, neckties, gloves at ^ 
eductions which 
reat saving*

mean

ilmoor's, 68 King St

f. A. DYKEMAN A CO. f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

Special Announcement
Owing to the severe rainstorm and interruption of the 

car service, depriving many people of the opportunity to 
•hare in the many extraordinary bargain* offered, the F. A. 
Dykeman Co. will continue

DOLLAR DAY ALL 
DAY TODAY

The F. A. Dykeman Co.
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v Move tlr.r, £
SOOOSfeuST

Balsam of Tola was used 
by the natives of America 
for medicinal purposes. 

^ They knew of it in its crude 
form as a healer and 

jLs counter-irritant.77
They gave the 

information to the 
white man, and to
day we use

* **

Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

for coughs and colds and all chest troubles, 
improved by scientific knowledge.

Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Ch 
house. It is a speedy cure for all lune alfe. 
and healing and soothing back to heal
Read what the Late Pastor of the

Centenary Methodist Church of St. John saidt 
•Sirs: Having bronchial troubles for years, I have great 
pkasure in stating that I have found Hawkers Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease I have 

er used. For irritation of the throat, resulting from cold, it 
been in my case a cure. I 

suffering from the disease nam 
excellent remedy."

J. J. 1EASDALE, Pastor of Centenary Church, St. John, N. B.”

should

have urged up 
ed, the use of

on persons 
this most

Sold by all druggists and general stairs. 
e the same price everywhere—25c. and 50c. k 

None genuine without Company's name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, - St. John, N.B.
8

‘ I
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THE NEWSPRINT SITUATION «aafat*-»r nr v "be made too hoary for *em 
‘‘It tabes some courage tor a Minister 
to draw attention to such a situation 
and **

“people
"Government for help out of the na
tional treasury tor every sort of pur- 
“poae, from publishing newspapers to 
•building ships and railways. It -will 
“take more courage, when the appro- 
“priaUone are being made, to not ta 
"accord with such declarations. They 
“indicate tile only way, however, in 
‘which the country can be pulled 

“through the situation the war cre- 
“ate<t for it, in common with vhe other 
“participants.'’

to ibear.MONTH OLD BABY 
HADSK NTROUBLE

- meaning when speaking to a 
which has come to look to the

Nine Per Cent. Increase in Production, But 24 Per Cent. 

Increase in Consumption in 1919 — Stocks Material  ̂

Diminished and Prices up 118 Per Cent, from Low 

Level of 1913.

\iv j,-
On Face and Hands. Itched and 

Burned. Cuticura Heals. , ,«\WN O Vfi

"My baby was only a month old 
when her face and hands started to 

g« red and scaly. The 
eczema started In the form 

a"1 of water blisters and itched 
fie V and burned. She was so 
X /» cross and fretful she could 
V-—<r it not deep.

“This lasted nine 
months when I tried Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
when , she was healed.'" (Signed) 
Mrs. Oscar Pillon, Amheretburg, 
Ontario. May 7, 1918.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for all toilet 
usee. Bathe with Soap, soothe with 
Ointment, dust with Talcum.

« It fluAccording to «h* Federal Trade Oom- 
ntfi-tslon, the total production of ail 
.trade» of paper in the Uudtcd States 
wee greater S» 1919 tir. n in eY.her 1917 
or 191 \ amounting to 6,190,361 tons.
*nitx production hi 1919 was almost 
î»er ctmt. greater than in 1-917 and 
:-lightly more than 2 p-r oeqt. great-r 

v t8iyti in 19is. Total sixicki» of all giradw
weiti sligihtiy greater cm December 31,
1919, than on January 1. 1917. How 
ever, there w.i. a mii/eKa! decrease in 
storks dur my the year 1918. The de
crease from Jana ary 1. 19 IS to Dtwm- 
bev 81,191» amovut. J to slightly more 
titan 30 per vent, for the industry.

The production of aiti grade» of 
itowsprln' paper fi>r tihe ywa.r 1919 was print ipaiper vaflued at moire than 5 
gréai t - that during an. preceding j per pound in tlhe country of
year, being slightly more’ than 9 perj‘,v!Sin ds subject to a duty of 12 per 
cent. t>\ r 191s The pexxiueüivn of cem• U<1 valorem, 
tteiuhm! news however, for 1919 Th: ; tariff is already affecting the 
showed i -I.N -msv fr: m the produots-.ni importation of newsprint .paper. With 
for 19!'. m.I a - tfvl lroerewaa over the !■*»* ativamehig; at the preset* rate 
production for 19is, the per cent, of iti apparently a que-salon of a ahoat 
decrease over 1917 being sfUghtiy Jew ^roe until all imported newsprint will 
than ! per oen . ar l the p-r" cent. be subject to 12 Tier cent. duty, where 
of Linens. «? over IMS being almost 10 as b «HW* u> haw been the intern 
per cent ttan of the transis of the tariff act

Standard news which to the grade ,hat news-print geix-rally .should l>e 
of newsprint paper used almost en- admitted free of duty, 
tirely by pati’Mier» corn-tituRds about ;
96 per cent, uf the total newsprint j 
manufactured.

tore the end of tiho veer I9il9. The 
mhiMuuni contract prices announced 
by a number of the largest ni.uiufac- 
turera of Jtoweprfot paper far the first 
quarter of 1920 only, are $4.50 end 
$4.9<) par 100 lbs. f. o. b. com. Market
q i to tat Seas for January have ranged __
high as $9.00 per 1*0 Ibis. ,f. o. b. mill. 
What the scdUsg pi*ce will be afitef 
ri» end of the. fir* quarter Of 1920 
ta problematical.

I
Quebec's True Conservatism.

J(Quebec Telegraph )
The true oonaervtitism of Quebec, 

that steady, eUdd persistence in the 
oaths of safety, security an 1 consti
tutional liberty which has" recently 
led one public speaker from another 
province to refer to this province ne 
the balance wheel of Confederation, 
has liad another illustration 
qutte recently in Ute notion of the 
National Catholic Unions of the pro
vince ta, regard to the fix-ing cf hours 
of labor.

aéà

THNew rint Paper And The Tariff.
Under the pmesent tariil law tiowe-1 

print paper valued at root more tham ■ 
oentis per iKyund in the oouniry of 

origin is «dnrivtied Cnee of duty. Nerws-

llf*
l

51?
Soap 2Be, Ointment 2* and 50c. Sold 
throughout thel>on:<i:i.-n. L .."ladi^nDei-ou 
Itwmu. Limited, St. Paul St.. Mon treat 
BePX2uticure Soap share» without i

•V"‘"vx
They deoiled 

Prime Minister that they
to tne

were op.
posed to the* Government fixing an 
eight-hoar day for all clneaes of 
workers, contending that it was 
ugdlnst the interests ofSome Canadian 

Political Topics

employers 
and employees to make an arbitrary 
rule ou the matter covering all 
classes of emptoyment. How right 
and reasonable in this contention was 
shown by the Hon. J. E. Caron, min- 
lster of kgrioulture, who pointed out 
that it there was an eight-honr day 
bi the towns it would tend to mill 
further decrease the labor available 
for the agriculturists, many of whom 
worked twelve and fifteen jours per 
day at times, according to the reason 
of the year. The Minister uf Agri- 
culture knows, and the mem iera of 
the Catholic unions know very well 
that it is not by shortening the hours 
of labor that the maximum of pro
duction, which is needed for provid
ing food for the world'® «tarring 
millions, and means for reconstruc- 
Lil>n i0611 1,0 It is not a time
, toying on our oars and working 
less than betora. but rather <or 
taking less leisure and working 
harder than ever, to set the world 
aeam upon tts feet, as it were, and 
to strive for a decrease in the cost 
of living, by adding to the 
and the food supply of tile 
auii especially <v those of 
country. The province of Quebec
may weU <be proud of taking a stand 
through its National Catholic Unions 
against the harmful proposals that 
make for a dimiuutitm in hours and 
volume of production, and for 
<-ouragement of the things that 
to industrial and national

IOntario By-Elections -— Pro
vincial Finance—Mr. Mei- 
ghen on Canada's Financial 
Position.

UNUSUAL LINE 
OF DEFENSE BY 
JOSEPH CAILLAUX

% JS yTlie shocks at neweprinit paper on 
band at th,? paper niilJs decreased 
mwtortefiy froen The beginmSng of 1917 
it*) tiie end of 1919. The stocks of tei-j 
tal newsprint paper n>iK*rteid in the 
■mill- on January 1, 1917, aanoummed j 
to :'s.‘hjs tons, whereas the stock»'of j 
total newsprint t>aper en hand on De-1 defence will be adopted by loriner 
«'ember 31. 1919. orawyimted to onlr | Fremler Catilaux in his trial to be 
15,369 done. Stoc-tes- of Staivliird new»- ; resumed Friday, on charges of eou- 
pnint held by tlie miî'H® <-n January 1. spiring to bring about a peace uufav- 
1917 amen' :«d to 06,477 
on.lv 12.338 tone on D-t^mber 31. 1919., of the accused man. They tlrelare the

Consumption reports for «*0 new®-'basis of his entire plea will be justifi- 
l-ipens elbow an imom-iw of 21 per- cation for the policies which he advo- 
cent, in 1919 over 1915.

For iiowt

>5=

The By-Elections.
( London Free Tress i 

The return of Hon. Manning Doherty 
minister of agriculture, by acclama
tion. and of Hon. E. C. Drury, premier, 
is fresh evidence that the Farmers" 
administration has me indorsation of 
tlie country for the time being. A par
ty representing, in conjunction with 
the Labor party, a bare majority of the 
seats in the House, but a minority in 
tlie country, -they yet have the good 
wishes of the people as a whole, and 
may well be destined to continue in 
power for at least the full term. With 
so precarious a House majority any
thing may of course happen, but it 
is the good fortune of the Drury Gov
ernment that no on 
Mr. De wart—Is keen for a change. 
Strong party men are freely express
ing the view that it is an opportune 
Lillie for the trying out of the class 
system of legislation. Unrest had been 
especially noticeable among the farm
ers What better cure for their ills 
than that they should have a Govern
ment composed of farmers, who assur
edly may be expected to right what
ever may be wrong, If tills be poss
ible. So-with the Labor men. who now 
have a voice in the administration of 
Ontario’s public affairs, 
fact is that the people at large ere not 
anticipating that their interest» will 
suffer at the hands of these class ad
ministrators. and they are well ad
vised in this it would sçem. Hitherto 
we have had the experience of politi
cal parties playing to the votes of the 
organized classes: unless signs fail, 
we are now to have the organized 
classes playing to the votes of the peo
ple as a whole. It will be a welcome 
change, it verified.

Paris. Feb. IS.—An unUsüal line of Be Sure to Get
WNGLEY5

tons, and oruble to France, according to friends

cated: his purpose being to draw» 
-'print, the low* > average parallel between the differences of the

lbs. f. o. b. me" 1 cured present economic situation for Franceprice per !
in May. lnir>. being only $l.S8 per and the results which he will claim 
hundred. The highest price was for woul dhare followed if his policies had 
December. 1919. bi^ng $4.11 per 100 been adopted, 
lb®, f o. b. mill, re-pre-vritir t i*.n in

is u nit rs of ■ ig h 11 y

wealth 
world, 

our own

Wrapped to insure its perfect con
dition in ail climates and seasons. 
Sealed tifiht — kept rifiht. The 
perfect sum in the perfect package.

Pride Justified.
Hoku- "Gertie tiotrox pride» her-

crepsel cos ’ to 
more than lis per cen-t

These average price-» are bn - d up m self or her memory for faces.' PokUF 
deliveries on many :ig erm < And well she may. I was engaged
t mets m id-:* :il

possibly save

w:: r prik‘-*n.
n-g term c Mi-tract - today she actually recognized me on

Ur ! to her last summer at the shore, and1 to
tdto&ily ail these 
Were either eabi-iied or cancelk-d be he utreet."—Judge,

unreet.

Mental Work
Needs A StomachChildren Cry for Fletcher's After every meal 63V. The flavour lasts&

AXVXXXXXVXXXXXXWWWWWXXXXXX';
5

aflK
G *' “‘*t,ke t0 Imagine You Can 

W°tk Bettcr and Faster on the 
Starvation Plan, E,t What 

You Like But Follow 
With Stuart’s Dys

pepsia Tablets.

The happy> >
?
? c55i

-;
MADE IN 
CANADA

§ Mental work >uses up energy fast. 
And energy tomes from food. To eat 
little or nothing in order to do more 
work is u fallacy thpt has created an 
army of dyspeptic*. A better plan is 
to eat the regular portions of food 
such as make up the average meal anu 
follow each meal with Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets.

Yon will then get a double benefit 
—en.-rgy from food and sociability 
with meals, for a* a rule, the light eat
er, or those who skip meals, get into 
u bad habit, a rut, of hermit-like iso
lation. Do not be afraid of gassinees, 
sour stomach, heartburn, heavy feel
ing or coated tongue after meals. 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets arouse the 
stomach to secrete the. juices 
sary to relieve these troubles that so 
frequently distress the anental worker. 
They contain harmless ingredients 
which act- with an alkaline effect, so 
thaï you may eat the rich thing® at 
tlie banquet, or the savory sausage tor 
breakfast with utmost freedom.

G«*t a 60-cent box o.f Stuart's Dye- 
pepsia Tablets at any drug store, eat 
freely of what you like and you will 
do more and better work than on a 
skimpy diet. Try tills plan.

New Brunswick's Most Successful Man 
of Business.

i Chatham World.)
Th»' sale of $400.000 worth of logs, 

by Mr. Archie Alcorn, of Blackville, 
to Frasers, Ltd., calls attention to the 
business career of a young Miramlchl 
man who lias been phenomenal!ysuc- 
ceeRful in business, and now, at the 
age of twenty-mine to nearing the mil- 
llonaire mark. He has bought and 
sold everything in sight, on a lange 
scale, angralways made a good profit. 
When he considers hay a good buy 
he sends out an agent and secures 
all the hay within a hundred miles 
or more, and does the same tn regard 
to everything else he decides to deal 
In. It Is said that more than half of 
the freight revenue of the Canada 
Eastern comes from Mr. Alcorn'» ship
ments of pulp wood. This $400,000 
log sade is only one of the big deals 
this young man has made recently. 
His operations have not been con
fined to thé Mi ram Ici it, but have ex
tended to Prince Edtward Island and 
elsewhere, 
methods sey that he does not dicker 
or haggle with those who have things 
*n sell, but takes them and pays the 
price df he considers them good vajue. 
He began with a very small capitalj 
and this lumber deal shows that he 
Is doing Wg business now.

Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
iods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 

rown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
•medy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 

years has not proven.

<ÜjKîüih I
, ~,,A 'Af i 13

MlProvincial Finances. $ 410(The Gleaner.)
As a bit-of confidential information 

the morning organ and the "private 
secretary" vouchsafe, "fortunately the 
"outlook for a buoyant income is ex- 
client," which, read wwth the 
unoes from the same source gisven in 
19is .ind repeated in 1919, merely 
illustrate the depths to which descent 
is being made to discover something 
upon which to pJesul. 
ment can materially augment the rev* 
< nue by fixing $9 a thousand a reason
able present value, as the price of 
stum page .and collecting for every 
thousand of logs cut But in 1919 the 
total receipt * trom stum page were a 
little better than half a million dol
lars; double that and the amount is 
almost wholly absorbed in meeting 
Mio bank overdrafts of $1.058.494.43. 
Hut rhe Government has not yet fixed 
tlie situmpuge at $9. Our largest 'source 

, < f revenue is

What is CASTORIA? DEAR CLOTHES
BIG SCANDAL

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 0Ü, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant, 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

e is its guarantee.

It contains

For more than thirty years it has 
a in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 

;nd Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness artstag 
H erefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

'High Prices While Yarn Profits 

Pall — ‘"Preparing for a 

Slump."

The Govern.

The Board of Trade and the Central 
rtrcfltaeirtng -Conuntotee are playing 
'battledore and aQiuictloeock with the 
committee's report on worsted yarns, 
while the general public tire clamor
ing for its pub Ideation.

“The report has been sent baaX fc 
the feutrai Profiteer lug Committee 
for I tie addition of certain figures re
lating to the profits," said ISir Sydney 
Chapman, one of the permanent soo- 
retfari' e to the Board of Trad»*, to a 
"Dally Express” representative

vVp know," he ad lei. "tha- the 
additional figures for which we ask 
ar* in thehr possession so that wo 
aught to »et it back within ivventy- 
G ur hours.

“fn £olng over the worsted yarns 
report," It must be noted that the fig
ures, some of which have already 
been quoted, concern the monthe of 
July, while the Profiteering Act was 
not brought In until August, and 'the 
figures show that between Jhly and 
October there was In most 
large decline 1n the profits. Tffo July 
profit on ordinary type of yarn was 
thirty-four pence per i>ound; but by 
the end of October It had dropped to 
nine pence; on another it was
34.6 pence (hi Jealy and had fallen to 
9il pence in October, while on a third 

81.7 pemce in July, and only 
6.2 pence by October.

Two Claeses of Wool.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
. Bears the Signature of VDominion subsidy,

■| ' low a nee for government ( allowance 
r export duty, $611.511.20; , but for 

Interest alone, in eluding only part of 
(he interest obligations of the St. 

. John Quebec Railway Company— 
j an organization representing the Gov
ernment of the province 

j called upon to pay at least $640,000.00 
With our receipts from 

payment of

S

In Use For Over 30 Years we will be
TH* ‘CENTAUtt COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY next year.

stumpsge absorbed in 
overdrafts at the banks, and the Do
minion subsidies, and allowances and 
more taken to 

ions,
a very grave situât ton, a situation 
for which the responsibility rests quite 
targely upon the shoulders of the pre
sent Government, whose administra
tion of the last three years lias been 
decidedly much more damning thna 
that of auy of its predecessors.

pay our interest 
we are faced with

m i

g

A Frank Statement of Facts.
(Montreal Gazette.)

"Hon. Arthur Medghcn. in his ad- 
"drees before the South Shore Board 
"of Trade the other night, spoke plain- 
*ly of Canada's financial position and 
"indicated why it would not be poss
ible for Parliament to make large 
"grants for even important public 
"works at present, and probably for 
"years to come. The debt is now 
"well up to two bilMon dollars, ind 
"the annual interest and other chargee 
“amount to nearly $110,000,000 a year. 
"Then there are pensions to ibe paid 
"which call for between $26,000,000 
‘‘and $30,000,000 a year, and are not 
"likely to decrease Subsidies to thé 
"provinces take well up to $12,000,- 
"000 a year. Between $140,000,000 and 
“$150,000,000 a year has to i>e raised 
"by taxation from about eight 
“half million people before there will 
"be anything for use in maintaining 
"the adminJstrative services of the 
"country, and vrtridh have of late been 
“costing well up to $260,000 *09 a 
"year. These figures tell of a heavy 
“burden of Utoatibn; ijltioh has to be 
"Increased with every new borrowing. 
"Even a wedl-fco-do population, enjov- 
"*pg a partly fictitious prosperity bè- 
"cause of the great Jaeues

taring medtatn. codfnot ______
to such burdens, lest the load

*Those who know his U

Ùlrfr*^

I "It must be remembered that there 
are roughly two classes of wool; the 
ordinary, which will go Into clothes 
costing about £5 5s. a suit and the 
superfine type made into suits cost
ing anything from £10 to £15. There 
to a world shortage of this second 
class .toe superfine, and there has 
been tn consequence a rapid increase 
in the price of thte type."

Sir Sydney Chapman also said that 
it might be fair to regard the exces
sive profits mode by the Industry as 
preparative tor a slump, which was 
feared already in many quarters. It 
was significant, he added, (that earcee- 

gotng down. He

THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER
South Brookfield, Queen, Co. N. S., Oct. 1919.

-Our little iM w.l very licit with Stomoch Trouble and S
mi?™1 ,°°d* rrrt recommended, but everything foiled Send] a nur»e told me to give her OUVEINE EMULSION 5

*reai:hykaby and I would not be without it S
b ulSlS; *•” “yche and cold, and .. a health builder, V
EMtnsilW . be l,,d-, VV. recommended OUVEINE S 
eïîehi?? n° <1U"* *.'«F who "e" ■'■Bering from the 
ettecta of Influenza and they used it with good mulls."

{Nam. on r.qucit)
„ OUVEINE EMULSION I» more than an ideal 8 
d cough remedy, to pave’ the way for a quick recovery ÿ
it {rom heavy cold» and deep-seated coughs. It is a bodv Vi
lj btnlder—-gives strength to the weak-tones up and
* invigorates the whole system. It is pleasant to take 
Jg and is agreeable to the most sensitive stomach.

••Avty, ^ •verywhtn.

Prepared by
Z, Frasier, Thwetoo * Co. Limitod, Cookahire, Que.

s
XTUXATED
N IRON
1 W dstififissau

^ the followior IciU see how loe«, 
you can worker how far yon cim 
walk without bccominr tired!
MfëfiSS'TB'i"N°S13
time* per day for two wetksJ 
■Then test your etrencth agai* 
>nd sec how much you hivei 
'rained. Many people have madd 
this test and nave been aatoei 
Ished at their Increased strength* 
endurance and energy. Nuaateil

S :

V
sivc profite were 
could not explain why the price of 
fine-texture olotftitng is still high, but 
put it down to the general demand 
tor nothing but the beat material.1J APPOINTED.*») RESERVE.

Honorary CtetiWU' Guatay A. Kuh- 
ring was appointed to the reserve of 
officers of the district on April 10, 
1917. Major Coltn Mac Kay end Lieu
tenant Atwood Bridgee were also ap
pointed to the reserve.

iC
of paper 
afford to

< J

j i

iÜ Nuiol
ConsVpation

A New Method of treating an Old Complaint

z

F. : j : W
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St John And Halifax 
May Swap Shows

A. J. Currie Has 
Gamed 22 Pounds

, COMPLETE EXHAUSTION OF SOFT 
* WOODS IN EASTERN UNITED STATES 

AND CANADA WITHIN 49 YEARS
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Scheme on Foot to Take Loy
alist Revue to Sister City 
and Bring Majestic Stock 
Co. Here—Moncton in the 
Plan Too.

In Bed .With Rheumatism for 
Eight Months — Tanlac 
Quickly Restored Health.

t'
i

Sale of 
fine Watches

At Present Rate of Cutting Soft Wood Timber Supply in 
Maine Will be Exhausted in 35 Years—Of Annual Cut 
of 1,000.000,000 Feet. Pulp Mills Eat up 625.000,000 
—Tremendous Advance in Values of Lumber and 
Pulp Wood.

has“Every trace of rheumatism 
left me and I have not .only thrown 
my two walking sticks away but have 
actually gained twenty-two pounds in 
weight/' was the remarkable state
ment made the other day by A. J. 
Currie, 117 Preeton St., Halifax, while 
telling of the wonderful results he de
rived from taking Tanlac. Mr. Currie 
Is a veteran of the late war, having

Something that perhaps even, the V 
alert Commercial Club had not thought E 
of is on the carpet to keep St. John in ■ 
the glare. Negotiations ture now godmg 1 
per iong-dtetanoe 'phone which may j 1 
bring about an lUter-dvtc exchange oi 1 ■ 
theatricals as between Halifax and St. I 
John, not forgetting tlw resuscitated ■ 
city of Moncton en route. 1

The wonderful autistic succès» of 11 
the Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. E. Revue I 
this week has Inspired the manager* 1 
erf the Majestic Theatre, Halifax, the ■ 

ànd the Grand Opera 11

Unleee edenoe dhaLl come to the which 1,334,969 cords is consumed as 
with a cheap and satisfactory pulp stock. Thus, at the Preroht rote 

of cutting, Maine's supply of soft
woods would last approximately 35 
years, but with New York and other 
northeastern states drawing Upon 
Main for pulp wood supplies, 
date of complete exhaustion would be 
earlier than that.

eubatitjute for soft wood fibre as a ma
terial for the making of print paper, 
newspapers and books, and aU printed 
matter, in faut, will be scarcer and 
very expensive in the not distant fu
ture, for the most dependable statistic* 
of forest resources and wood consump
tion and waste point to the practically 
complete exhaustion of soft woods In 
eastern United States and eastern Can
ada In 1969 or earlier, and fh Maine 
long before that time. , '

For more then forty yeans alarms of 
forest exhaustion In Maine have been 
freohent, and until very lately almost 
unheeded. The early prophets of 
timber f
ored neither at home nor abroad, tor 
conditions and practical experience In 
their day gave slight it any support to 
their predictions. There were exten
sive forests untouched by the ax 
timber -resources vast beyond estimate; 
the sawmills ate up eo many hundred 
of millions of feet annually, but it was 
generally agreed that this drain -was 
more than made u-p toy the yearly 
growth, bo -that, even allowing tor the 
waste by fire and etomn, there could 
be no diminution of the supply.

But that was before the pulp mills 
came to feed upon the forests. Times 
have changed, end today the appetite 
of the grinders and the digesters is so 
enormous as to force a radical re
vision of estimates of supply and con
sumption, and to raise the prophecies 
of famine from the realm of false
alarms and gloomy theories to aocur- . .. nn k*.
ate forecast s of trouble to come. It I» *n onto
found that there la a limit to the sup- a tnd to
ply, but, apparently, no limit to the ear“*°®, ***}?"“ u ’ m ]rmy\r bad taken
demand, and to the effort to meet this «ipportln* h-eroelf on lL«fto ^ thuslsstlc over the remarkable bane-
demand the pulp mills and the saw tor *tyh> betore^he took»„ts he had received, advised me to 
mUls are denuding vast areas that, o< cloto- H. Well, sir, by the time 1 had
even with toe best o, -«Me,*orL
cannot be reforested wlthm this gen. ^ ^ chm-peet cortume mmst look 
eration or 'the next. attractive bo well fitting and smart

The total stand of soft woods m the London the makers of women’s
United States east ol the Mississippi othin„ seem to .think that no one, tour bottles the rheumatism had all 
river is estimated by the U. S. Forest jJJJrJr*verv !ridh wcmen, should ex left me and I threw my sticks away. 
Service at 1.009,000,000,000 feet, and In ,1^|lhtn_ lbut « coverinig. They The stiffness disappeared from my
the year 1917 sawmills consumed not . nttf* nrowlskm fk>r tire women joints, the pains left my back and the
leas Aan 20,000,000,000 teet, while pulp moderate Income wtoo wants to tos muscles in my feet and legs relaxed,
mills In the c®ns4imtcl eamt. and ceri.aindy name at aU ter This was last September and
(1918) about 2,506,510,000 feet, or 6,- ooorer wrxldlng girls. not had a sign of rheumatism since. As
011,000 co-rds of 128 cubic feet. English s-hopkeeiper will show j said i gained twenty-two pounds and

in 1918 Maine ledall states in eon- how good the material Is; the today I am in absolutely perfect health,
sumption of pulp wood, with 1,234,969 Ajnerican shopkeéper wilQ empiiasise It i8 certainly remarkable the way 
rords, the supply of 33 niiUs. New faow ^ n ftt8 you, and ttmt It is TiUllac swept that rheumatism out of
y^oï-TA?8 8!ïïnd ^ /the latest thing" , mv system and as long as I live I will
1,033,742 cords, and Wisconsin third,/. .. h ( American women like stood ,* »
w,to 46 miUsUBtog 866 867 <™d* want gwl towtortuh to» 1>r^1/c „ 8old in Bt. JohB by Ro„
Pennsylvania, New Homptoin» Mtoh- jf ,hey lti .but I beltore that DrUK company, F. W. Munro; John E.
lgtiji. MinBeaot^ Vlrgtna, West Virgin- gravera»!» American gtrl of smMl Port.r, Wilson's Beach; Newton M. 
la. Vermont, 1Toltowed *n ovd« -tod towm0 toad hej-choice between a w^V DeBow, Anagance; Jones Bros., Apo,
«here wltil other stoteA made up toe flttlnK .attractive coetome wto** would haqui. z Saunders & Son, Havelock,
total of 242. m1113 u81nf^1.1I''2® not last two monUm andan ugly dur- ; N ,nah & Po 0ak Point. under the
of wood. This means tlmt iu U» l«r abie. unjjilp, tweed ooetume, rodh y ,Urection cif a special Taiutoc
1918 approximately 1,600,000 sores of a„ onB lOT,a ao often on Englttowonwm, .-Adit,
timber land were cot over, taking all gho WOUl1d choose the cheap costume p ———
trees measuring eight Inches on tihe . t a9 L5Ur«iy m 4hie Ehiglkdhwcmen
stump, to supply wood to pulp mills . ,mllar ciirounnitonoee would choose
east of the Mississippi river. In addi- 
tion to this, there were imported in 
1918 into this country 1,370,027 cords 
of pulp wood, an increase of more -than 
400,000 cords over 1910.

The stand of soft woods in eastern 
Canada in 1917 (the latest available 
estimate) woe 395,000,000,000 the con
sumption by »awn#lls 5,2i20,000,000 
teet and by pulp mills 984,828,500 feet 

Thus the annual drain upon the 
softwood resources of eastern Canada 
ajirt that part of the United States ly
ing east of the Mississippi river Is 28,
7l0.838.500 feet, or 57,420,677 cords. At 

of consumption, end not al-

.served overseas two years and eight 
months with the 14lh Battalion of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces.

“I contracted the rheumatism while 
overseas, as I was exposed to all kinds 
of weather,” he continued, “and last 
February right after I received my dis
charge I got so bad off I had to take to 
my bed. The rheumatism started sud
denly in my knees and from there 
spread to my teet and ankles and 
then up to my hips and back. My 
feet were swollen up so bad I couldn’t 
walk a step. I couldn't get either 
shoe on and my knees were so stiff 
I could hardly bend them. My back 
pained me terribly and my hip joints 
were so stiff that it 1 
bed -I was In agony, 
cramping pain all through my legs 
that felt Just like my muscles were 
being drawn up into a knot and some
times I couldn’t straighten out my 
legs to save my life. My ankles and 
knees throbbed so bad I thought it 
would run me wild^ Many a time I 

not able to sleep a wink all night 
long, and would lie awake and grit 
my teeth to keep from hollering. I was 
laid up in bed for eight month';, un
able to walk a step and suffering night

■ 4 the
Every Watch in our store is included in this stock 

reducing sale.
FINE FEATHERS 

AND THE WOMAN
xImperial here

House. Moncton, to get itheiir heads to
gether for a general swapup of talent.
If the eeheme carries 'the pillgrtm-l 
ages wilQ commence in less than a tart- ! 
night

It to hoped to talk# «lie Revue to 
Meneton, play a matinee and evening j 
s/how, then paae on to toe Nava Scotian 
capital and play two nights and a mat
inee. In both slater cklea it to ex
pected toe Daughter' of Empire wtti 
welcome their St. John sisterhood ana 
help "make the vtoit socially bright ano 
financially safe.

While tire Revue Company to on the 
rcr-d Monogere O'Connell and Pheihn 
oJ toe Majestic Stock Company of pro- 
fesplcnal American playera will Wing 
their toespians to the Imperial and de
light St. John playlovers as they d1<r 
fast year when they put on “In Dtlac 
Time'" so prettily. Both oompanflea 
will carry scenic end accessory equip 
mem and also stage managers. The 
Revue wtl'l take toe malar portion 01 

and day, and I fell off natil I welgaed toe Imperial's eplerdlil ordheatro 
only one hnndred-twenty-toree pounds. Manager GoMlrg. who wrote too Omar 
Finally I got eo I could Juet manage flketch. wIM also accompany to. pwty 
to hobble about, but I was all bent and attend to the buslne-e arramge

ments.
The C. N. R nfflres have - anted 

transportation rafts ter two «perlai 
Pullman cans, which will be eldo-trn-/ 
ed and utilized for sleeping purpoae- 
toronghout the tonr. Several Important 
det a Its have to be arronge-l 'at before 
toe surety of toe trio 1= arrived at and 
If these are O. K both Halifax and 
St. John m-iy nettle hank for a good 
old-time eychmwe of o-nui-ementa.

Much more good exists in this pro
posed reciprocity In ententolnmene 
than appears at a glance. Tn the filer 
place the vtsUf’ng people will cori.rlr.iv 
fe»! the good effeols of 'ha friend»- 
visit and toe eonlnl aotlvttloa sure <o 

There will 1rs much that is ln-

There are many different patterns in Bracelet Watches, in
cluding very small models, fancy shapes, and medium size 
round Watches in Solid Gold and Gold Filled cases.

Price» range from $25 to $100.

Men’s Watches are the leading American and Swiss makes 
in handsome Filled and Solid Gold Cdses. Each one is a 
reliable Timekeeper—thoroughly tested and timed before 
leaving the factory and after we receive it.

Prices range from $28 to $125.

A Comparison Between Gen» 
man, American and English 
Dressing.

In toto elate were hon-

(By Jeame Judson In London Times. ) 
Being an American, -next to ''How 

do you like England?” the question 
wibkih 1 moat frequently bear is, ‘”Wlhot 
do you think of the drea» of Eogllbti- 
wouuen me compared to American ?"

lu every oouwtry tihe re is e oamsKira- 
itively email number - of women who, 
having the advantage of birth, eouhd 
promietnee, and money, oil drreas very 
much alike, whether they ante Frentih, 
English, or American, simply because 

all clothed by itlie

tried to turn in 
There was a

All Price» Reduced 15 Per Cent For This Sale.

There arc also innumerable rich bargains here ip things 
Come in and look over the mer-you want very much, 

chandise. There is no better way of seeing how much 
articles for personal use, for the

aame mo-til Ley arc
distes and mlllimero, talions and boot- 
moijpera. Lt is not of thi* usmallil circle 
of women that one speaks when one 
Is making dress oomparteom. ^

Smartness.

money you can save on 
home and for gifts. This sale gives your dollar Old Fash
ioned Buying Power in the purchase of New Fashioned

>■ over and looked decrepid.
“Last August, a friend of mine who 

Tanlac and was very en- IMerchandise.

Diamond Jewelry reduced 10 per cent. _

Sterling Silver reduced 20 per cent.

Plated Silver reduced 25 per cent.

Cut Glass reduced 25 per cent.

Solid Gold Jewelry reduced 20 per cev.

Gold Filled Jewelry reduced 25 pier cri.

Ring» reduced 20 per cent.

Toilet Ware reduced 25 per cent.

Novelties reduced 25 per cent.

THIS SALE CLOSES SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST.

finished my first bottle I had Improv
ed bo much that I was able to go down 

j to the drug store myself and get the 
second bottle. And after J had taken

enisne.
epflratîcîial to eaeb.tovm In neefl-ng tho 
program the other h miking along tn^ 
line- of otage profl-uotog and as far a* 
S*. John's entertainers are concenipn 
—most o.f them Toning and now at th* 
game—a hMlt&rv Infest for future 
-rood shows slhouM be fostered and 
clinched bv t*w vis;’.

Here's hophng th1 reho-ma geci 
.through. St. John’s older folks remem
ber wiith happy renr-'Lcance vistte ov 
■the talented Orphan and PhHarmonic 
Clubs 2.nd H alita x ddufttless has not 
forgotten them eoltbetf.

4*

L L Sharpe & SonONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

asked me about German 
no well-dreGned 

First become they

Some <me 
woman. There airo

Jewelers and. OpticiansGerman women, 
have bad figures, but additionally be- 
ram-e they do not know how to wear 
toelr cloth w II <me took exactly the 
<t.aiuie costume from 'the R-xikî de la 
P3,»x and let am Englt*. an Americam.

wear it. it would
2 Stores: 21 King Street

189 Union Street
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’’ \and a German woman 

not look the sa.me ooortiume on any 
of thm three. * d C£E-";::"

*yjg+vuiru
jÀAfÛSlÀstV

(pAJUiyc/iLbe/L

«g» E5Fashion Deaigners.

woman It would 
She would AOn the German

not even look Frentih. ■
put it on in such a way that itwould 
look XeesentlaUy Teutoni«c. On the 

the ooetuane would re-

thts rate
lowing tor proable irocreqse in <on- 
eumptiou, and ignoring the faotor of 
growth ( which probably is at least
offset by deatmotlon cauaed by in- o^“ divldualiiy ; but «he Am-

ss^sfY rrn-rrt ^
eland of eastern Oajuida will last about lta deslener had intended.
49 years. Another thing about tiu> dresa of

The Maine forest commissioner e> wamen to 4bte-itihat in. the
tlmated the total softwood stand in the s> po^My because of
state In 1917 as 35,000,000,000 feet, difficulty in getting fashions over 
board measure, or 70,000,000 cords, of partly beomee American
which 36,000,000,00» feet or 52,000,000 to demand be-
oorda were suitoble tor pulp etock. , to,lays rather than "French
The commissioner further estimated America has developed a num-
the yearly out ot softwood as 1,000.- 6 ' .ood fashion designers
000,000 toot, or 3,000,000 cards, of her <)t » dl:Kignere who know toe

American figure, and who reaHee that 
tTat ts attractive on a Frenchwoman 
Wn Oitten a mistake on aa Amert-

BugMshwomen have not yet devcloiv 
ed a style of their own. This, 1 think,
wilt ccme In England ”vj*l?i.®raAiS 
It has come In America. After alt, 
the average woman In every country 
d^a not de-ign her own <*toee- 
she can only make the heat of what |
thYetlPdo<>not know any wemon who 
corn look better In evening drees .han 
Englishwximen do, Juet aa 'there 
vlnmam to toe world more emart town 
an American woman In a tailored coe-

1:
get it anywhereou cani yecut&s

The name "Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache. Neu- 
nrcscribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
tcen veare and now made in Canada, tie. Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin6 which a few cents. Larger “Ba,yer” packages. 

There la only one Aspirin—"Bayer”—You nmst any "Bayer”

MPERIAL Royalite Coal Oil is on sale by dealers throughout 
all Canada. No matter where you live, you can get Imperial 

Royalite quickly and easily. And you will buy it again and again 
when you get acquainted with its great merits. It is highest grade, 
thoroughly refined coal oil, and nothing but that.

Imperial Royalite meets every test that can be applied for power, 
heat and light. It is absolutely uniform and dependable. Equally 
efficient for oil heaters, oil cook stoves or lamps.
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil costs less than other oils and does give 
better service.

Üi
GAS IN THE STOMACH 

IS DANGEROUS
Is very 
can.

3s; ÏK B,,cr Coc‘P"r

Recommends Daily Use of 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

For sale by dealers everym/icre.Gas and wind In the stomach accom- 
panted by that full, bloated fooling 
after eating are almost certain evi- 
deuce ot the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid iu toe stomach, 
sting eo-calletl "acid Indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much acid Irritates the deli
cate lining of the atomach, often lead 
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser 
lens stomach ulcers. Food fermenta 
and sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and hamp- 
era the normal functions of the vital 

often affecting toe

Heavy Time.
must hang heavily

ere
Dobb»—"Time 

on vour hands."
Nobby—"Why?”
DQbbwrist-waroh ""lx>..do. TU-Blts.wear such a

COAL OILt'VW;IMPERIAL Rette and Trlcontlne.
much for these sur-

Georg
"I don’t care

other girl invites people to your 
house for you to entertain.

iMJ
internal organs,

is toe worst of folly to neglect 
en/oh a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralizing effect (n tho 
atomach acids, instead get from any 
druggist a tow ounces of Blsurated 
Magnesia and lake a teaspoonful in a 
smarter glass of water right after 

This will drive the gas, wind

111
IMPERIAL <

COAI. OIL

■ ï ; 22
1, ; :

I: I ffllreAol
:

.Very Effective Method
for Banishing Hair» ^

i1
i ii

■ ■- !
and bloat right out ot the body, sweet
en the stomach, neutralize the ex
cess add and prevent its formation 
and there le no sourness or pain. Bi- 
aurated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
fora—never liquid or milk) la harm
less to the stomach. Inexpensive to 
take and the best fora of jnagneaia 
for stomacb purposes. lt Is used by '.kin washed, when every trace
thousands of people who enjoy tholr will have vanished. No harm 
thousands o rw 0( mdlges- from this treatment, hut care

he used to buy real demtone.

(Modes of Today.)
At very little cost any woman can 

rid her taee ot hairy growths tt she 
will use toe delatone treatment. This 
Is made by mixing some water with a 
Utile powdered delatone. This paste 
Is spread upon the hairy surface for 2 
or 3 minutes, then rubbed off and the

E

meal» with no more 
lion.
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Balsam of Tolu was used 
by the natives of America 
for medicinal purposes. 
They knew of it in its crude 
form as a healer and 

counter-irritant.
They gave the 

information to the 
white man, and to
day we use

i.to.r
m ol Tolu 
herry
• It is the old time remedy,

Cherry should he in every 
flections, expelling the germ*

f Church of St. John said r
>r years, I have great 
awkers Balsam of Tolu 
r for the disease I have 
, resulting from cold, it 
• e urged upon persons 
the use of this most

lary Church, St. John, N. B." 
general stores.
25c. and 50c. 
ipany’s name.

*
d, - St. John, N.B,

8

instigation

an Old Complaint

DOLLAR DAY
AGAIN

TODAY
On account of the heavy 
rain yesterday, all l he re
tail stores have agreed to 
continue Dollar Day Sales 
today. ’
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
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Cbe St. John Stantiar) groups there m a not dserauo of
! «.*8»,000. or t.9 per «eut In France 
the decree». of swine hi 48 per cent. 
In Belgium 78 per cent. In Germany 
S3 per cent., and Britain 86 per cent- 

*Yom tide continent there will eyi- 
dently he a lucrative business In sup
plying Europe with meat and lire stock 
for some years.

\
\%

>Ironclad
ALARM CLOCKSLouts Klehahn .... 

Freeman * Co. ....

ri 'v iBenny s Note Book sBY:
S\• - .................... Mailers Bldg., Chicago

............. 1 w«»t 3<th St.. New York

........... 9 Fleet St., Irendon, Eng.

BY LIE PAPE

BUTT INS.
a. „ BntUne are the parts of your clothes that keep them from *. 
' ”omln« off ‘’«'or® ‘"eyre took off and keep you frum getting s 
' ressed *8 mutch °> » “orry as wet you wunt to sumttmee on % 
' ac®°ont of every ueeflll buttln having a buttln hole across frum it \ 
' and It you get the rang ones In the rong ones It has to be all did % 
Î Peeple^lo <mleM y'°U d0at m4nd «“‘OK out that way, wlch most %

i ^ 8°.me butttos are je,t ,or looks, sutch aa the bottlns on the V 
® end of your sleeves, ony nobody hardly ever wunts to look at \ 

em and wouldent get mutch pleasure out of ft If they did.
. .. Jf 48 easler t0 unbuttin butt Ins than wat it to to buttln them, «V
? , “ *** "e uahnttlned too ambitious they are Hbel to fly off %

rum the shock. The most im harnessing thing that would hap- % 
' Pto ,OUJd 1,0 « an your buttlns tloo oft at the same time wile % 
_■ you was out taking a wawk or coming home frum one.

You oau wear buttlns on eny part of you you wunt to In % 
' * Ire* oouulry exsept on your shoes, being slppoaed to be slssey. %
■ eveu M you dident pick them out yourself.
i ,K, We“ you i,u<idi“Jy mlsa a buttln off of you enywares the best % 
J) thing to do la go and tell your mother and she win take out V 
-I a box full of all dlffrent else buttlns and run one finger erround % 
% m them till she sees one ixaokly like it and 
% you stand there asking her if it to
J It IS bad to use pins lusted of buttlns for 2 reasons, tent, %
. lbey ar<* llbel t0 8tlok yen wen you dont lipeckt It, %
% and »nd, because people notice plus holding you together, but V 
V buttlns would have no effsekt on them.

*\ I
%>

Solidly built with Cast Iron 
Case and Nickel Plated Steel
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«THE FAR EASTERN SITUATION. back.and that Is more than can be eatd of 
the great majority of the soldiers,
wbo are poorer by the years lost from Tbe Dottoressa Monteseorl, the 
uie ordinary pursuits of life. and. In renowned Italian edueatlonaliet, 
too many oasee, poorer in health. 1 ÏÏ"î?6rly , l^urer on Pedagogicalco^X'r bU8ln®88 -en JgMg. her^T g I 

continued public eervtoe 4s definite and | England, publicly commented on ! 
mperative; It cannot be gainsaid. On | and Justified the absence of fairy | 

a hundred platforms assurance -was * »*ee *n *be modern Italian system 
given the soldiez* in the name <rf the !. wluoation Mr- Punch
leaders at the communhT^ . ' .Wel1 pl<,ased'ri,b M,ulanle Moat-
throuvb thoi , nlty' ,ba,t « ! «“-«ri » venturing to assail the domln-
tnrough their valor and suffering the *tion of the Fairy Tale:
world mude safe for democracv Ldttte she cares for Andersen or 
those who stayed at home would give . ,°?mm
their best efforts to the realisation of wharda wb» have long
!he ft^’,?0d \0P“ °* democr*cy- ,n Wlth SS caprice and fantasy, and 
the face or such assurance, for bnsl- whim
ness men to take the ground that their *n*tincts of the seif-express-
patriotic effort, during the war ex. ' , *?*
empt them from further public service W T JfL d<“ttdl and now a,“*
would be a derllectlon of duty, as bad The fays must follow, 
in its way as desertion on the fledd of I exiled 
SSStoj ®y of the famous Dottoressa

And the enlightened teachers of Odes-

the war on wonderland.

IThe report that the Boleheviets ace 
1n possession of Vladivostok is Inter
esting. if true. Notwithstanding the 
futility of the Omsk Government and 
the downfall of Koltchak, it Is un
likely the Bolshevist army has swept 
so far eastward, bul It Is posalble that 
fhe local Bolshevists have risen and 
aeleed control of the port.

Borne time ago It

Knockproof and Duetproof. 
Concealed Alann. Three-in.v

Dial.
% Price $3.00

The America Alann . .$1.90
was reported that 

was preparing to impose a 
strong bar:tor to the eastward advance 
of Bolshevism, and if the Bolshevist 
advance has swept around the Japan
ese armies and reached the Pacific the 
situation in the Par East may well be 
considered

<V
OET IT AT

'Phono 
M 2640 McA VITY’S 11-17 

King 8t.
Is

critical. Apart
Japan's fear of the effect of Bolshe
vism on her internal affairs, the 
pect of an unfriendly power in north
ern Manchuria and Siberia is suffi
cient to cause her alarm. Japan's 
bition to dominate China by peaceful 
penetration appears to have 
check; at any rate, as a 
of the Shantung affairs, a strong anti- 
Japanese Peeling has developed in 
the land of the Celestials.
Japan's teeming millions must have 
outlet for their energies and 
sources of food supply. The Ja 
ore learning to eat less wheat ; 
long ago the Japanese Government be

sew K on you wile %

§g&mmsm® mwmfinished yet. «a i■%ruthlessly

The coming city election to a ctmJ- 
tenge to the business men, the promi
nent citizens, and every element of 
the citizenship; It offers opportunities 
of Public service of the first order that 
cannot be Ignored without betrayal of 
the ideals for which 
fought. The cltizenAtp that 
good in war effort must rise to the 
occasion, and make the civic election 
a battle for better

Rings■W‘‘Avaunt then, elf of leprechauns and 
gnomes ;

Avaunt, troll. Imp and watersprite and 
nixie,

You are not fit for self-respecting 
homes;

DeineStrickWayWar6’ 80 detached and 

Affront the latest grandeur that Is
Rome's;

Wa have no longer any use or need 
for Pack, or Peaseblossom 

tard seed."
"And Signora, who would banish

Take heed lest 
zeal

In extirpating fanciful vagaries 
Estrange your friends and limit your 

appeal;

%
consequence %

BILLION DOLLAR FUND DISCUSSED 
BY AMERICAN PROTESTANTS, 

EQUALLED BY CAN. METHODISTS

Most women ere fond <* pretty rings; end tbe newer

profusion* hX otb,>r«tones. In delightful 
deiXtmeitL SS* totereet *° our fln«er ring

But the soldiers
aaifie

3
government, for 

greater progress and broader democ- or Mas-
gan to issue rations of wheat flour to racy 
Us armies. "Mankind moves forward 
on its stomach; history might be writ
ten in terms of diet; a demand for 
wheat is bound to change the foreign 
policy of Japan. The Japanese
not raise wheat on their over-culti- j States Government had done all It con- 
vated islands in any quantity; they sidered necessary and practical in re- 
must look to Canada or to Siberia™ j Sard to the exchange situation has 

Premier Kara has recen tly declared ! caused alarm and anger in Paris and 
that Japan has no territorial ambitions I London. France especially has looked 
in Siberia, and General Or has added | to the Republic for credit to assist her 
that if Japan had wanted anything in ‘
Siberia she could have taken it 
long before this, at any time which 
suited her convenience.

AMERICA AND EUROPE. By Dr. Charles Stelzle.
One thousand of the most pramtent 

churchmen in the United States, of all 
denominations, have been in session In 

_ Atlantic city during the past few days,
ur wonder and surprise each child the under the auspices of the Inter-Church 

heir to.

Rather let us the children's 
cherish.

For where 
perish."

Canada wiU raise fifty per cent, more 
man their four million dollar fund for 
maintenance.

your emancipative
«

dThe announcement of Secretary of 
the Treasury Glass that the United

«• Doesn’t Know K Either.
She doesn’t know the value FERGUSON & PAGE

41 Kins street ~----------
of a 

her for
o , 8ure myseR whether 
days-ar k WO,tb 30 or 40 »«nts hows-

World Movement to discuss the most 
daring religious enterprises ever 
dreamed of.

Instead of talking in terms of mil
lions of dollars they calmly spoke of 
a billion dollar fund to "put across"
religion.

This great movement undoubtedly 
grew out of the Centenary Campaign 
of the Methodist Church in the Un
ited States, which, during the past 
year, raised

dollar.
“Well, I wouldn't criticize 

that. I'm not
a crime that heritage to 

treasure 

no vision is the people Now Landing »10 gel on her reet. and evidently there
was an impression that this assistance 
would be forthcoming as a result of 
allowing President Wilson to have his 
way on so many points. Now France 
is disgruntled, and feels herself de
serted by the sister republic. In Lon
don. too. there Is annoyance at the way 
Secretary Glass washes his hands of 
Europe's difficulties. The London Ex
press says:

"The trouble really goes back to 
Mr. Wilson, who induced the Allies 
to modify the Peace Treaty until half 
the fruits of victory were abandoned. 
He was considered by the Allies to be 
the voice of belligerent America. This 
was America's first step in fooling 
Europe.

Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

Mo E. AGAR 51-53 IJn,on st.
St. John, N. B.

A BIT OF FUN I BUILDBut states
men are often anything but fore- 
sighted. Washington statesmen 
times resisted the spread of the United 
States westward; seventy years ago 
prominent British statesmen thought 
Canada was not w’oth keeping within 
the Empire. Japanese by hundreds of 
thousands are invading Asia; hunger 
for land and wheat will modify Japan
ese politics in spite of her statesmen.

Japan needs access to Siberia ami 
her rulers have good reason to fear 
Bolshevism. Her rapid industrialism 
before the war had produced labor 
troubles on a great scale; her indus
trial development during the war 
greatly accentuated, and she was able 
to command the markets of the east, 
giving her a new measure of

INthe unprecedented sum 
of $165.000,000 for missions.

The marvellous success of this sin
gle denomination was an inspiration to 
every church in the country, with the 
result that they have now formed this 
great combination to make a world
wide survey of humanity's needs, to 
map out a programme of work on a 
world-wide basis, and to raise the 
colossal sum of money required to 
execute it.

The Inter-Church Forward Move
ment of Canada to a united effort on 
the part of five of the leading commu
nions «in this country 10 educate the 
Church and the people as a whole re
garding the imperative needs and op
portunities which confront Canada 
The Methodist Church in Canada and 
Newfoundland is one of the participat
ing agencies in this enterprise.

Wonderful as may have been the ac
complishments of the Methodist Cen
tenary Campaign in the United States, 
the Methodists of Canada have assum
ed an ever greater rask In their Na
tional Campaign, which is now in full 
force.

About fifteen per cent, of the

After a Retainer.
Tramp—is it here where you are 

offering a reward for a lost dog9 
Householder—Yes. I'm offering ten 

shillings. Have 
terrier?

SELF
DEFENSE

Witsh rentals being raised in 
record breaking amounts it be
hooves the tenant to consider 
building even with materials at 
very high prices.

Consider the advantages of a 
new home. The more cheerful 
rooms, arranged to make work 
easier, better heating arrange
ments that save coal, hardwood 
floors that make carpets 
essary.

Will you pay for a home of 
your own or for a landlord's?

For Lumber ’Phone Main 1893.

you any news of my

Tramp—No, not yet But as I was 
just going in search of it I have come 
to ask IT you will giro me a Utile on 
account—London Weekly Telegraph.

•PhoneMain 818

His Answer Ready.
**I wouldn’t want to be rude to a 

young lady. ’ said he.
"Well?"

But if any queen should propose 
to me during 1920 just because it's leap 
year I'm going to tell her to back away 
and take a good look at the cost of

Our BIG Specialty /
LEATHER BELTS“We see the sequel today. Every 

cheque drawn by Mr. Wilson, the poll- 
tioal bankrupt, has been dishonored by 
hie astute countrymen, 
made as much FOR MAIN DRIVESprosper

ity. and advancing her Standard of liv- 
itig. She cannot hope to conquer the 
new spirit of Russia by virtue of 
superior intellect or technique; and 
many considerations are urging her 
into armed conflict with the Bolshe
vists

They have 
as they can out of 

Europe, and the war-shattered 
tries, if they want more aid. must en- 
tor into a pound-of-flesh bond with the 
Shylock States."

The Egg Circle.
Country Boarder—I The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

MANUFACTURED BYsuppose
be getting some of the nice fresh 
for breakfast.

Farmer—Yep; these 
not till ye come

we'll
eggsZ D. K. McLaren, Limited

Mxin 1121 | 90 GERMAIN ST. | Be 702, St. John, N. B.
very eggs, but

year Ye see, I've got to sell them 
to the local commission man and he 
sells them to the jobber in the city, 
who in turn sells them back here to 
the fellow who runs the# country groc
ery, and I buy them from him.*—Life.

The Express says it does not wish 
to aggravate ill-feeling, but it ventures 

new to remind America that an attempted 
nationalism of China fears Japan. Once economic domination of Europe has its 
Japan made an aggressive move analogy with an attempted political 
against Russia, Chinese hostility might |and military domination, 
lead to overt acts against Japanese 
resident in China which would inevit
ably result in war. Le ni ne has already 
been intriguing In China; and Le nine 
is a cold-blooded intellectual force 
to be despised—except by the stupid.
If this adventurer who has conquered 
a great Empire plans to provoke war 
with Japan, it is because he expects 
the Chinese to do the most of the fight
ing for him.

Certainly the Far Eastern «situation 
has aspects sufficiently serious. If 
war comes there, Great Britain and 
other nations may be drawn into the 
struggle in spite of themselves; and 
df Great Britain at the

And the outcome of such a 
struggle no man can foresee. The

popu
lation in this country are Methodists 
—that is, about one out of every 
en. This includes the actual 
bership of approximately 400,000 and 
those directly affiliated with the 
Church in variousf Can You Afford 

to Pay Rent? C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSIt submits 
that this is a dangerous policy, and ■■■■■■■■■ways.

To extend their missionary and ed
ucational work in this country and 
abroad the Methodists will raise, dur
ing the next few weeks, a Campaign 
fund of four million dollars—this in 
addition to the eight million dollars re
quired annually for the maintenance 
of religious enterprises already estab
lished.

But—note these very interesting 
comparisons:

The 4,000,000 Methodist Church 
members in the United States in their 
“record-breaking" campaign, raised 
about $165,000.000 fao be paid within 

in- five years, whereas the 400.000 Metho
dist Church members in Canada will 
raise $4,000,000, to be paid within 
year.

That is the annual average contribu- 
tion is about eight dollars for the 

non. Mr. Ferguson on Patronage. Statee» whereas it to ten dollars' for
(Ottawa Journal.) Canada.

The gathering together of e large Furthermore, the money raised by 
number of members of Ward 4 Liber tbe Melodists across the line is to 
ol-Conservative Association in Toronto be use(1 not only for new buildings 
was taken advantage of by Hon. G. and extenslon enterprises but for main- 
Howard Ferguson, Minister of Lands tenance a* well whereas the money 
and Mines in the Hearst Government, raiswï 111 Canada is for extension and
and now leader of the Liberal-Coneerv- en<lowm*,lt funds exclusively—an-

Làst year the total ative section of the Provincial Legls- °ther budget> approximating fifty per 
number of cattle in eleven countries lature- 10 Place before the province his CenL more,thau thi® $4.000.000 being 
of Europe were estimated at 119,844,- views on several pressing political woriTaln'jJ7 c?ku », ^
249, as compared with 101,999.870, or attach»»** *exceptional importance Jn vie^of tWs^th^bilHnn doll* 
o ™ ' attaches to his remarks bv rea*™ nr i m ,IUs' the «ulton dollara decrease of 17 per cent. The the possibility they suggest on? n<5 ?°d .,taiked about by the Americans
notable decreases are for Germany icy which might be favored bv >ïïi 1 a,9Pear r° be 50 formidable. For
and France, the former being 3,767.344 | members of the Legislature of whom Hrî ^1! nZof th* billion dollar fund 

N*w or 17.9 por cent., and tire Utter!»* is the lender. Amon* oLnZ UTS!
1.472.854 or 10 per cent. The cattle ‘er! °«>e °f Particular interest at the 25.M0,00.) Chuich mem^r8 affllLred 
exportin* countries. Panada, the ro ra°.Vbe I”*8"011 « P««- the organizations connected with
Uirted -Stales, Argentine, Australia Jouraai the nrinrtn.i ÏT°jL°f Tbe 4116 ,int*«hurch World Movement 
am, Yew Zealand, reported U9,844,49 M
cattle last year, as compared with speech was his declaration or hStmty as oyer against the ten dodta^ nil

. 101,999.870 before the war, an Increase to 016 merit system. True he observ- capita to be raised this year by Can-
t>U7 ness men tv serve their city, which of nearly 18.000,000. Taking the two ***• t“l have no sympathy with the adian Methodists. And it should be
In the past has militated against the groupe together we have a net in- ! 8foils 8ystem °<>r do I believe that ! remembered that the Methodists in
development of the better qualities of crease of 11,774.383 cattle or 6 9 ner 1 th® £ublI<: ^ministration should be, tJiglL!L -------------’ - ■ ■-------------
citizenship. There may be some who cent I prostituted for party advantage. Mer- ! f""^^^«*******
tmnk that the Pusme» men wko In sheep the European group de- J ef Z
worked lndefatigably for patriotic cJined «from 80,960,000 to 71.431*000 I practical application of hto beltof in !
purposes during the war are now en- during the war, or about twelve per !the °ext reported sentence which is
titled to lay on their oars or to give all cent. In the five exporting countries 'that “Minlsters should be able to se-
their time and attention to their pri- above mentioned sheep increased from !?** ,with whom they surround 1 
vate affairs. The soldiers who fought 204,858,900 to 209.637,000 or about •> 3 and be adds, further on,
.nd suffered would be equally justified per cent. For tire two groups there In roJTL

h”U4ay °i'“r °r flve wa” a «tot decrease of 4,748,000 sheep, tion of the me,obère ot the servlce'tayears attire expense of tire public, or 1.7 per cent. made by an ontsld™ rommuX,^
Th» business men wbo served patriotic Swine In the European group do- 64 "P°n competitive examination, is 
sreuaes may have tnlased many oppor- creased from 48,937,000 to 24 790 000 tbat the ntneea *"d capability of the 
tinutlea of mating money,’but tew are and In tbe exporting group isréreàsed a[>p’Ilca'u f” the particular work in 
poorer tire* the» were Irefon. tire war. from 03.6,6,00, „ „,o£Z For b^t £££ g?kdnated_ and th.

On An Indoor Sport
Roller skating in the hall

Overhead
Doesn't soothe the 

Be it said.

"We are not, after all. without 
dies for pressure exerted by American 
indifference to and aloofness 
Europe's trouble®. \V« 
shall, get together and

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.
nerves at all

can, and we Why grind away for the 
other fellow's benefit when 
your present rental 
ey, or even a little more, 
could be going towards 
Paying for YOUR house.

And the poet in the flat 
Underneath

Murmurs "blessings on the brat 
Through hi* teeth.

concert meas- STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

ures for our own benefit 
not import much from America. There 
are other sources of supply, We can 
find and organize these sources.

statesmanship would, we 
think, lead the rich creditor to ca.li 
together the poorer debtors and

We need

“It's come at last," sobbed the love 
ly bride of a month 
red." Build and Cwn 

Your Home
"Wise ‘the first quar

"What—with your husband?" 
quired her pitying friend.

"Worst." she faltered, raising her 
tear-stained face, "much worse—with 
the cook."

say :
‘You are poor and I am rich by the 
same necessity. Let us get together 
and devise means for rescuing civili
zation in that crusading spirit which 
led me to throw in my sword for the 
final rescue of civilization from the 
domination of the Beast.’ ”

YOU CAN DO IT, on 
terms. And 
you with

well help 
house plan

ning, and supply you 
with EVERYTHING. IN 
WOOD AND GLASS for 
your new—your

Neponsetpresent time
attempted to raise an effective 
for foreign service, Bolshevism would 
probably break out at home

m
mu

WalBoardon a dis- mmestrous scale.
ÎFor WALLS «and. CEILINGS 

And a Hundred other Uses'Phone Main 3000.THE CHALLENGE OF THE CITY. CATTLE STATISTICS.
S'lMURRAY & GREGORY, ITD.There is a movement on foot to in- 

I «luce that large body of prominent 
i citizens who distinguished themselves 

4n patriotic work during the war to 
throw their weight into the business of 
providing St. John with a city gov
ernment of calibre and. courage, equal 
to the realization of the opportunities 
of progress which the immediate 
future appears to hold in store.

\ 1<leals of Public service have taken pos- 
| session of the business community;

tbe importance of communal effort has 
[ 1)6611 realized as never before;, and 
[ there should be none of that reluctance 
1 ®u the part of able and progressive

The International Institute of Agri
culture gives some interesting Mve 
stock statistics.

SOLD BY
V-

HALEY BR0S.LT0.HALF A CENTURYmaintenance of
POLK 

A charg 
fenced ags 
court rest 
who was 
o’clock in 
with stree 
made soi 
about the 
lowed by 
streets at 
not be se 
Both the

*Great changes take place in ka 
yeeffs. Few remain of those in busi 
ness when the College was establish
ed Lx 1867.

We are thankful to an 
public for continued growth

*

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENTappreciative
ana a ri,

now in our 63rd year, going stronger 
ban ever before.

Send tor New Rate Card. TM. department :« equipped for prompt end satisfactory service 
the execution of orders for special requirements In Offlce statlon- 

Ptenk Books. Loose Leaf and Card Index Outfits, Joint Block 
Companies Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads. Envelopes, and the 
huuured-and-one printing jobs that are eseential to the carrying on of

S.KERK,
jail.

ftmero*1
Mall Orders Solicited. 4

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St.Without Milk Raise More Calves
■* less cost and 
greater profit on

HSTKftKn TRAM MARKI t% NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MAHKET square

«frf

BLATCHfORD’S
CALF MEALB\i

it

W t!ioc<J fn fAr /atI dton - —WHOLESALE BY—

C.H. PETERS’SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.process
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Canada Will Soon 

Become World’s 
Leading Fur Market

To Ask Extension 
Of Breakwater To 

Partridge Island
l

'
-zi

U Export of Pelts to United 
States Has Reached Enor
mous Figures Within Last 
Few Years.

City Council Will Again Me- 
moralize -Government — 
Employment Service Seeks 
New Office — Assessment 
Matters.

V

English
Pillow
Cottons

fa.i

k\

Montreal. Feb. 19—Mr. C. Jonee. 
chalinman of the Fur Industry and Wild 
Life Conference, whin* began today 
under the auspices of the (^ommisekm 
of Conservation and the Advisory 
Board on Wild Life Protection, etated 
that Canada will «worn become one of 
the leading fur markets of the world 
and Montreal may once more become 
thie great centre of the tor trade. Mr. I 
James White, chairman of the Com 
mission of Conservation, pointed out 
the valuable influence of the fur rt/rtuto 
on the development of Canada, witliout 
which British colonization would prob
ably have never gone farther West 
than lake Superior. Our exports of 
furs to the United Sit ft tee bos Increased 
from $1.800.000 in 1016 tâ $13,800.- 
000 in H919.

The great need tor protection of antî- 
mals was urged by Dr. Bryce. Ifebeps 
were not taken In this direction all fur 
hearing animats would eoon ibe totally 
extinct, owing to their abnormal de- 
etructlon, not only by regular trappers 
but by hundreds of men who never 
hunted before. The value of «Mous has 
Increased enormously. A mdmk once 
worth only forty cents, is now valued 
at between $13 and $18 and muskrat 
which was once bought for twelve 
cents is now bought tor $5.SO.

3 The City UoanmiesUmers yostwrday 
resolved to memoralize Un- Govern- 
meurt to exit end the Negrro Point break» 
water to Partridge Island. The reso-lu- 
Uknt says St. John has handled $700,- 
OOO/HHi of exports from 1916 to 1919, 
and points out the Government lia» al
ready bud tenders called t > do the 
work aiikI oh-argo it to public works. * 

The Comnnltislonens received a dele-

]\
K —T wH

w

andi FRIDAY
February 20th

IS DOLLAR DAY

gabion representing the Employment 
Service of Canada with magard to the 
abtailing of more suitable quarter* 
for the local office. The delegation con
sisted of George P. 'Hennessey and 
Hatty Hean-s, of the local brandi, Fred 
A. Campbell and Gus Langbetn, of the 
Trades and Ixüxxr Council. .1 A. Granit, 
of tinanl and Horne and William Knoll. 
Kji the James Pender end Co , Ltd.

The mayor mid letton- received 
from Mr. Pickle, mauler mechanic of 
the C. P. R. and B. Mooiwy and Sons., 
endorsing tihie work of the service and 
verifying the necessity for bol ter quar
ters. The mayor also eaid he had the 
verbal endorsation of Alexander WIV 

of Hue Wiileon Box Company.
Mr. Hennessey was told to look for 

an office end report buck.
E. M. Olive, chairmen of uescoeom, 

suggested exemption on real estate 
owned by widows with an income of 
less than $500 be «Bleed- from $2.000 
to $5.000. He coenptadned of difficulties 
of assessing beneflciabU - of estates, 
and collecting taxes on corporations 
after they changed hands. Hr suggest 
ed a returned soldier lx* employed to 
prepare a plan of the cky for assess
ment purpose®.

Sheetings
OF FINE TEXTURE

FINE ENGLISH PILLOW COTTONS AND SHEET-
INGS with a soft, lustrous finish and extra fine 
texture have just arrived and will be on display at 
our Linen Dept.At Magee’s Shop of Better Apparel Are Many 

Real Bargains as Follows:t PILLOW COTTON with a soft finish that is pleasant 
for the face to rest on.
40 ins. wide ....
42 ins. wide ....
44 ins. wide ....
46 ins. wide ....
48 ins. wide ....

FIRST FLOOR—
$3.00 will purchase a Man’s Fine Fur Felt Hat of $5.00 

quality.
$5.00 is all you require to own a genuine $6.00 Fur Felt Hat

For $1.00 you can buy a Woolen or 
least $2.00.

For 50c. your boy can buy a pair of W oolen Gloves that sell 
on other days for $1.00.

For $2.25, $3.00 or $3.25 you can own a pair of Tan Cape 
Gloves worth one-third more.

Use “Liv-rite Tonic”
To Strengthen Body

. . . . 65c. yd. 

.. . . 70c. yd. 

. . . . 75c. yd. 

.... 80c. yd. 

.... 85c. yd.
It Is An Unfailing Remedy to 

Purify Blood, and Restore 
Vigor to Tired Organs, 
Nerves and Muscles.

Tweed Cap worth at Apple Shipments 
To England Frosted

Cable advices received from J. t'or- 
syth smith. Canadian Fruit Trade 
Commissioner at Liverpool, England, 
to the Department of Agriculture, 
fruit branch, at. Ottawa, February 16. 
show many thousands of apples re
ceived from Canada badly frosted:

Liverpool (February 9) : Car of Brit
ish Columbia Jonathans, badly frosted.

Glasgow (February 101: 3-468 bar
rels of Nova Scotia apples ex S. S. 
Canadian Settler, badly frosted.

London (February 11): *6,000 boxes 
of British Columbia apples ex S. S. 
Inkula, in satisfactory condition.

Glasgow (February 13): Car of
British Columbia New towns ex 8. S. 
■Pretorian, in excellent condition; 1,400 
boxes of British Columbia Jonathan 
and Wagoner ex S. 3. Pretorian. badly 
frosted.

Liverpool (February 11 and 13): 
14,000 barrels of Nove Scotian apples 
ex S. S. Stunmore, Very badly frosted 
and in

SHEETINGS of very fine texture and extra quality. 
54 ins. wide 
64 ins. wide 
72 ins. wide 
81 ins. wide 
90 ins. wide

$1.05 yd. 
1.10 yd. 
1.25 yd. 

. 1.50 yd.

. 1.60 yd.

The man -or woman whose constitu 
tion is vigorous and strong today ha~ 
not the same fear of Illness as has the 

woman who is troubled withmam or
50me organic or muscular weakness. 
There Is a certain senis-e of protec
tion in thè pride of strength and 
health, but what of the person whose 
body Is w'eak. whose blood is thin, 
whose inner organs are working ir-1 
regularly? It that person is to com ; 
bat the germs of disease which seem 
so prevalent these days Iris or her 
body must Wfe fortified. That is what 
“Liv-rite Tonic” is tor. It builds up 
the weakened system, strengthens the 
muscles enlivens the -body with new 
vigor and sets the inner organs again 
in proper working order.

"Liv-rite Tonic” is more especially 
n liver medicine. By that is meant 
that it attends to removing the var 
ious troubles due to the liver not be
ing in good working condition. When 
one is troubled with sleeplessness, 
loss of appetite, constipation, dizzy ! 
spells, skin eruptions, and other such 
ailments it may be taken for granted 
Chat something Is the matter with the 
liver, end when this is so one is more 

- to colds and to attacks which 
lead to serious results. Thus it

SECOND FLOOR—
$39.00 will buy a soft Woolen Dolman style Coat worth 

than double. There are only seven and no 
duplications.

$37.00 will buy a Betty Wales Serge Dress of $45.00 quality 

$47.00 will buy a $62.00 or $65.00 quality Dress.

$57.00 for a $73.00, $75.00 or $78.00 quality.
There are Blacks and Navy. The sizes are 18 to 42.

YARD WIDE LONGCLOTHS of soft and fine texture 
suitable for underwear, 40c., 50c., 55c., 60c. and 
65c. yd.

more

Our Carbin Paper
f D

DJÏ Has a DistinctionFur Coats deplorable condition.

OBITUARY Compare it with other brands and you will appreciate the
reason.

Mrs. James J. Keenan. Cannot be Excelled for Manifolding!
Every Sheet is Guaranteed!

“Made in Canada by Canadians" 
From $2.25 to $3.00 Per Box of 100 Sheets

Special Prices on Ivarge Quantities.

Black Russian Pony Coats, three qualitiei 

$117.00 buys a $150.00 garment.

$157.00 buys a $200.00 Coat.

$277.00 buys a $350.00 Coat.

Hudson Seal. Coats—Sport models.

$397.00 buys a $450.00 Grey Squirrel trimmed garment 

$447.00 enables you to own a Sable Australian Oppossum 
trimmed Coat of $500.00 value.

$537.00 buys a Natural Grey Oppossum trimmed Coat 
worth $600.00.

$577.00 buys a quite unusual Skunk trimmed coat of 
$650.00 quality.

$667.00 buys a coat trimmed with Scotch Mole collar, cuffs 
and pockets. $750.00 is the legitimate price.

At the General Publie Hospital, 
Mary Elizabeth, wife ot James J. 
Keenan, of Fair lie, and daughter of 
Mary and the lui James J. Quigg, 
died Wednesday night- She leaves 
her husband, three small children, her 

brut hem—Richard, of

is seen how essential it is to guard | 
the body well against such happen I 
togs and “Liv-rite Tonic" Is recom
mended for this purpose. If your j 
druggist cannot supply you send his 

to the Maritime Drug Co., 1 OS j ST. JOHN TKPEINfllTER 1SPKII11Ï CD, LTD.mother, three 
Sussex; Lee G. and Arthur, of Fair- 
ville—and one si.-ter, Bertha, of Bos
ton. A large viri l - of friends extend 
sympathy to the bereaved ones.

name
Prince William street, or send 
a dollar and they will forward the 
tonic by return mail.—Advt.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets
:rMrs. John H. Butt.

Stanley Bustln. : Leinster sitreet, re- WITH WESTERN VETERANS, 
eeived word Wedn lay night of the charles h. StevffliB has received 
death of his grandmother, Mrs. Butt. d from hlg son w P Stevens, in 
wife of the late Joan H. Butt, former- gett]pr Liberia, stating that he has 
ly of this city, which took place at her elected1 .secretary-treasurer of
home in Albany. X ) -, after a long ill- o,n:>at War Veterans' Association 
ness. She leaves two daughters, Mrs. flt thaf place on(1 the Vets are work- 
£)dgar Dupuis, of Albany, and Mrs. Wl:th a citizens' committee with 
Stanley Reid, of Alberta. rte bod> an of haring a Municipal Home
will be brought to St. John tomorrow _-t 
on the Boston train, and the funeral 
Vtll take place from the station Sym
pathy will be extended to the bereaved

>
COMMITTEE APPOINTED.

R. B. Emerson, chairman of Wed
nesday's conference on Harbor -mat
ters, has named as the committee to 
go over the Commission Act and en
deavor to effect amendments which 
will meet the criticism directed 
against the measure at various dis- ! 
eussions: Messrs. H. €. Schofield. M 
E. Agar, E. W. MoCready. A. H. Wet- 
more and A. P. Paterson.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Gilbert Bent & Sons have purchased I 

through W. E. A. Lawton, the prop- \ 
erty occupied by them on South 
Wharf and which belonged to tho I 
Ma/gee estate.

Mr. T-awton also announces that he | 
has handled the transfer of the prop
erty at 28 South Wharf, occupied by 1 
Northrop & Co., from E. A. Smith to 
The present owners.

Mr. !<awton yesterday completed the 
<nle of a large three story double 
property, containing four séparai-.' 
apartments a* 15 to 17 Paddock street 
known as the Dobson property, which 
he sold last September to R. R. Smith. 
The purchaser is a local man who 
will occupy one of -the apartments.

Res. Phone 1595-11Phone M- >579-11.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.John Brennan.
Many friends w regret to hear of 

the death of John Brennan, which took 
place early ye.-terday morning lit his 
residence in Victoria street. Hv was 
born on the Allan' ocean eighty-four 
years ago, when hi' father and mother 
were coming from Ireland to make 
their home in Canada. For many years 
hfe conducted a milk business in the 
North End, and for ten years he was 
night watchman for the street railway. 
For one year he was night watchman 
for B. Mooney & Sons, 
three sons. Bernard, of Toronto: 
Peter, of New York, and James of 
St. John; anti one daughter. Miss 
Mary, at home The funeral will take 
place on Saturday morning.

Patrick Fitzpatrick.

9l Germain St.. 
St. John. N. B.

Electrical Contractors.
, ANLEY C. WEBB. Manager:D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

63 King Street
We Eire now booking Orders tor Boker’s Fertilizer for 

Spring delivery. Write for Prices.
SPECIAL

Cream of the West. High Grade Manitoba Flour,
$14.25 per Barrel.

St. John, N. B.

He leaves
68 Adelaide Street, CityR. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ.,

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.NEW GENERAL MANAGER.
Thomas D. Macaulay, who ha« been 

-appointed general manager for the N. 
B. Power Co. here, has not yet arrived 
in the city, and word has been re
ceived that -lie will be unable to reach 
here before March. He is coming from 
Galgary, and was expected about the 
middle of the present month.

POLICE COURT BUSINESS.
A charge of drunkenness was pro 

ferted against one man in the police 
court yesterday morning. A woman, 
who was arrested by the police at 2 
o'clock in the morning, was charged 
with street walking. Judge Ritchie 
made some very pointed remarks 
about the way young girls were al
lowed by th«ic parents to roani the 
streets at night, and said they should 
not be seen after 7 in the evening. 
Both the aooused were remanded to

¥ Engineers and Machinists
Phone West I 5.

G H. WARING v

The death of Patrick Fitzpatrick 
took place on Wednesday at the resi
dence of his son, P. J. Fitzpatrick. 
(Waterloo street, in his slat year De
ceased is survived by three sons and 
three daughter- William J., Patrick 
J , Philip and Mrs. J. P. Quinn. \ Bt 
John; Mrs. W Showers, and Rtst \r 
Mary of the -Cross (of the Order of 
the Good Shepherd. Montreal. Rev 
D. S. O'Keeffe St. Andrews, is a 
nephew.
cas tip,,County Tipperary, Ireland, and 
at the age of If» years landed in St. Jojh:: 
in August. 1S.">4, and has been a fés; 
dent of, St John for over 65 yeafrs 
Later on 
From M

Iren and Castings.
West St. John

PUBLIC MEETING.
It is understood that the Independ

ent Labor Party will hold a public 
meeting next week.

:rEyesight
ago. with a long and honorable rectmi. 
About 1889 he introduced in St. John 
the art of embalming, which to now 
generally followed, and kept pace 
with changes or improvements in the 
conduct of the business in the larger ' 
communities. The late Mr. Fitzpat- j 
rick had many friends throughout the ! 
city and province, who will read with I 
deep regret the announcement of his ' 
demise.

The funeral will be held Saturday j 
morning at 9.15 o'clock.

jail. Oui Most Valuable Possession.
,Det ased was born at New of the eyes should be 

first thought. Dangers to eye-
Tlie care

4\
sight exist everywhere - 
Home, the School, the Sick Hoorn,
the Factory, etc.

When glasses are properly litted, 
comfort and aateiy are secured. 

Yours for safety,

his parents came to this city, 
r. Beaver, whose place of 

business is now occupied by the Queen 
Hotel, Princess street, he learned the 
cabinet business, which in those days 
Included upholstery and hndertaking,
■and was considered an expert career.
He subsequently bought out his ene ........................................... —
ployer ami later qn moved to the ^ — ■ ■■ 
opposite side of Princess street. H
across from W. H. Hayward & Co... US ■ ■
Ltd Shortly after Hie great fire bt j ■ B J BI» 
rebuilt on Princess street, and en-g |
to red on the undertaking branch. Sev-j Dr Cbaee> Ointment will relieve you at 
oral years after he removed to Water-land an certainly cure you. a pox: all 
1,0 street, opposite the Bishop, i H.îumintiltii
palace, and retired About five year* papor and euckwe 8c. alamo to pay postage.

Painless Extraction
Only 25c.K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union Street Boston Dental Parlor,

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38 
DR. J. O. MAHER, Preprleto.-. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 p m.

Open Evenings

Do not roffei 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed» 
ing, or Protrud* 
ing Piles. No 
surgical open, 
at loa required.

Head Office 
527 Main StreetSPRING CLEANING.

Tho.se in charge of the police court 
setting the pace for spring house 

clearning this year, and a etaff of poim- 
, rs and white washer»' have been put 
to work to renovate the interior of 
the local hall of justice.

I t-*' •Phone 683
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kproof and Duitproof. 
saled Alarm. TTiree-m.

Price $3.00
America Alarm ..$1.90
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ils, Turpentine and 
Luto Specialties.

$1-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

VSpecialty

BELTS
>R1VES

BY

Nl, Limited
| Box 702, St. John, N. B.

TS, FEEDS
me Provinces.

S LTD. b.
evon, N. B., Yar-

NEPDNSET

all Board
VALL.S end CEILINGS 
i a Hundred other Uses

=SOLD BY

EY BROS. LTD.
*

DEPARTMENT
t and satisfactory service 
ement» in Office Statlon- 
dex Outfits, Joint Block 
leads. Envelopes, and the 
itial to the carrying on of

d.

ince William St.

E CARD PLATE 
WORK

HE STAMPING 
C1L CUTTING, etc.
/WELLING PRESS
*A*KET SQUARE

We can now supply our customers with the BEST
ENGLISH TOILET AND BATH SOAPS. There are
prospects of soaps going higher, so you make no mis
take in buying now.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.

MEET THIS AFTERNOON.
The local Board of Health will meet 

this afternoon to consider the influ
enza situation and tho work which is 
being carried on at. the hoapitnl 
Other matters are also bo be brought 
up and considered. It was announced 
at the Board of Health rooms yester
day that the scarlet fever situation is 
much improved, not nearly ro many 
easeti a no being reported. The sltii 
afcion was never alarming.

m

¥%4-5

MAGIC 
BAKING 
POWDER

Contains no ïlurfl

rr
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Skating Résulte 
At Lake Placid

Marysville Plays 
Chatham To A Tie

Local Bowling Hockey Protest 
Was Disallowed

Snappy Basketball 
At Y.M.C.A. Gym

NO CURLING YESTERDAY Y. M. G A. GYM
The match .bertweem the Fredericton 

and Thistle Curling Clubs 
paued yesterday owing 'to the bad 
ditiun of the doe.

In the St. Andrews aoid Garleton 
rimka more than an inch of water cotv 
ered the ice, making curling luupoe- 
eible.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE
In the Wellington League last night 

on the Q. W. V. A. Alley» the McMil
lan team captured -all four points from 
the Corona teeuu. The scores follow.

McMillan
Harding...........97 84 108 2#9 991-3
Qudnn ...
Sinclair .
King ...■
Devor................74i 91 90 253 87 2-3

During the absence of T. C. Armour 
the physical director of the T. M. C. 
A., the different gym classes will be 
carried on by Btusdl Robertson, aaatot- 
ant secretary of too ye* work, assisted 
toy eervera! members of the leader's 
class.

was poet- 
©on-

Gorman and Garnett Handi
capped by Square Rink and 
Joe Moore Won the 440— 
St. John Men Try 220 To
day — Winners of Races 
Yesterday.

Fast Hockey Game on Poor 
Ice at Frederciton—Game 
Brilliant in Startling Plays.

N. B. Hockey League Held 
Meeting in Fredericton Yes
terday New Regulations 
Passed to Govern Filing of 
Protests.

Seniors Getting in Trim foi 
the Keen Contest Expected 
With Moncton Five.. .81 80 $4 246 81 >3 

..64 74 91 329 761-3 
...77 77 84 238 79 1-3

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 19—Marys- 

vilio played the Chatham Leaders of :w5 418 467 16564
«P-* to Th, Standard. LI KT. :  ̂TFS S ÎS

Lake Placid, Feb. 19.—In the racing .s-eusa>:1cnal matches of the season toe- Boyd 69 89 xt 230 76 2-3
here today the 440 yards was won by fore a Luge crowd who braved the' Yown« ... .64 74 84 222 74
Joe Moore, of Lake Placid, with Ed x'or»t the weather man could providej MBtcheM . . ..78 70 78 226 751-3
Horton, Saranac Lake, second, and M. th® t,tiJUs ou i<e vtfcfcn. .... ,

at times was covered with «lush 1 «7 410 IM
Goodman, of Winnipeg, third. Time . Fredericton, on the previous! 'rhtf Schofield Paper and Nashwaak
39 1-5 seconds. In this race. Qormaai night, the Marysville team took an te,uns ro11 1oniFht
and Garnett, of St. John, showed up ! early lead and at the middle of the Y- M. C. I. HOUSE LEAGUE,
well, but it was easily seen that the j poried the s-co.» stood 2 to 0 in! Tn the V. M. C. 1. House league l:vt 
square rink and the outdoors skating , f®vx>r of the Nastowi;a.k Town. Then ^vemlng the Folklns took three points 
was something that they were not ac-1 k \enc made an end'to-end rush, cir-i'*r<vm Eh îles. Following is the 
bustviued to and proved bad for them. I the Marywllle net and «cored j Individual 
While neither of the St. John skaters i Chatham's first goal, m the second Eagles,
got a place they were well up with the i Chatham soon e vened the score ^iU‘r................ 80 9 , 269 S9 2-3
leaders. It is expected that they will vnl-v to have Brewer put Marysville In Murray . ..81 90 9', 266 88 2-3 ! representatives of the clubs present
show up better tomorrow when the 220 | the lea<! when he slammed re?-1 B-^toay . .76 84 90 250 SO 1-3 were:
yards rate will be skated bound pest Rigley. MiJ^got the g.xn j Goughian .. .88 so 95 263 87 2-3 ► redertetom—-T, Titus and A. J.

The two-mile event today was won Ithilt evened the cere when he took ................78 78 112 269 89 2-31 wheeler.
by Everett McGowan, of St. Paul, with! ^ Pu^ ft im ^u,|k Whde near the 
Charles Jewtraw second, and Joe | e 6°*^ aQd slammed it pasi
Moore, of Lake Placid, third The i a-®loi*e. but Tar.: Titus, who wals act ! 
time was 6 minutas s 4-5 seconds as ireferee because Sandy Staple:

Luke Placid, N. Y . Feb. 19.- (Cana- ^ r.efa5.ed 10 «“t.^dn't gat the g >a, McGrath . 
dian Press.)—Everett McGowan. of Jtfd***, ««imI and play continu,- ! fcrjPHrwn ..
St. Paul, tonight te(l by 40 pointe hi. ,?'«*? ?#ior* w»'= T”1*'! p'*™. " '
closest rival In Ut, race, tor the in- ^ ‘ 63,lr” h ld «"'“T1 "i> Power —
lepnailonal amateur skating champion.1 ^ C ”* 60 'oor,n* 1,1 6n"! ... ... „„ ....

w mil^t^Teven;I^ '{*» £» ! tnS”0A* Rb’f'NErŸ.VeacIue.

M«roofu?ie Ph2d Î222.^ metro rh ' glme stand - » >'«»• ,hp to«k four point, from
2ÏÏ5 f id' 1 9 m‘lr°" • though the (tuts rc-ire-j their ,1 ...v- the rhn House Pollowle* is the in-
ïla „ , a SP o' a S ïnù I prov; .1 and demanded hat the game be ! dividual ecore:
fwa rnni rS! S£ V ^ “‘î I «*• The neare- appr adh to a I cm...
in 1S Mecoad ! ^©ore In the extra periods was when Daley................... 87 79 78 211 81 1-3 since
rn 0t T u [Troy the Chatham wtnger. slmimea ! Damn bell .. ..71 97 79 247 82 1-3 world middleweight wrestling cham-

Jonnson. of . iveago. I the puck from a rebound psbst Bldla't.. Mortkon . ..88 65 So :>33 79 2-3 ‘ pfonehtp here tonight by defeating
^en'T m ,h/„ Referee Tit,,, 1W1 owed ttte «aal. Mt™............... .7 77 ,90 63 5.:: John Kilonis, 2 hour, and 35 mT„°

sitot-rnational tttie, » ,th so iog chat Troy w.i, playing offside and Clarke ... si) SO SO 240 SO utee. with a double wrist lock hold
points, although she was defeated by. uhb able to rush In and make «lie!
Miss E. Dunlap, also of Chicago. In. «hot. I s«; 27S S94 11Ô4
thf yard datsh today. Miss Dunlap' s Veno, Troy and W Veno e«:«rred| Pan House,
established a worlds record for f1)r the Chattinm team while Edgar Olive........................ 84 88 sd "4'> 86° 3
women of 4S 4-5 seconds in winning Wade. Brewer and Clarence Wade Mooftey .. 
this event. Faster track conditions were "the pick of the MarvsOill-? i Pou^net . 
made today s racing mere interoeUng BMlako (hr cul dione Ridley. Vh'1 Chat-1 Lawrence .
than on the previous day. ham goaler Referee -Titus contented Thompson . SO so go 240 SO

Joseph Moore, former me-tropolitun himself with one minute penalties 
- champion. New York, was elected warning :toe pXiye-rs and the treatment 
president of the International Skat.*r>". didn't work very well.
Association In the i>ermanent organ;- After the game.the Chatham team 
zfttion of that body tonight. Russell were entertained at a supper by tile 
wheeler. Montreal, was chosen vice-j Fredericton and Marysvftllo teams, 
president, and George Morgan, Cleve- j The teams were: 
land, secretary and treasurer, 
board of control, to consist of 

■ member for each city 
* the association, will

A particularly good game of basket
ball was played last evening at the Y. 
M. C. A. between the Senior and In
termediate teams. Both squads were 
determined to make the game a hard 
one, In preparation for Saturday night’e 
games, when the Intermediates are to 
play the fast High School team us 8 
o'clock, and the Seniors will face the 
Monoton Y. M. C. A. Seniors'at 9.

As Moncton wired that they 
have their ftjll line-up here for

Fredericton, N. B., FVto. .19—The ex 
ecutive of the New Brunswick Hookey 
League at a meeting at the Barker 
House this afternoon -disallowed the 
protest that had beenv hied by the 
Marys vile Ctiuto, who asked that the 
paane won by Fredericton tost week 
b.-* ordered replayed on the grounds 
that Archie Williams, who

DOUGLAS M»=LEAftANDg)ORISMA\
would

. , t I -. Satur
day s game, the Seniors are taking 
nothing for granted, but are working 
hard to be ready to meet perhaps the 
fastest team of the season, and as the 
High School squad are to be strength- 
rued by the addition of Rockwell" of 
the St. Andrews team, the Intermedi
ates are also looking for a hard game.

With this in mind, both teams played 
a hard, fast game, in which close 
ehecking and splendid combination by 
both teams was a feature. At half- 
time the score stood 12 all. In the sec
ond half, teams played their utmost to 
the very finish, the game ending with 
the Seniors slightly in the lead, the 
soore standing 31 to 26.

The teams lined up as follows:
Seniors. Intermediates.

In66 44
appeared

with, the Frederic bun team, was inei 
igltole.

President Noonan Maher, of Chat
ham. presided, and after hearing state
ments by the Captain of boPh teaam 
and the official referee voted 5 to s 
against sustaining the protest. The

Ây
ÿHart)/\ûbcrtc /{inehart

Shom?s HI nee 
Production

• 4 ff Sim cly
j Rat buret—-Hugh McLean and L. Me- 
i laiheon.

Vhatham—Le:> Troy and iR. Weldon. 
Marysville—Irving Wade and Clar

ence Wade.
The

Sylcailelf^anCi*
4111 41- 489 1.117

Fdlklns.
..113 93 78 284 94 2-3

8 5 92 95 272 90 2-3
. . 95 93 S3 271 *v) 1-3

.92 l'O 4 84 280 93 1-3
. ..81 70 88 239 79 2-3

/!i ii R
II

fr.
** The uniform he 

toore,nexecutive parsed new roguftv 
tioDti to govern filing of protests. The 
majority of the dafiegatce were of tlie 
opinion that the Fredericton team had 
evidently felt they "were within their 
rights in plfiylrg W’H.lMeme in as much 
as Hu protest hud been entered against 
lum before the game by the Marys
ville team.

l1V .§Forwards. i

■

«

Thorne . 
Wlllet .........

....................... Shaw

........... MecGowan It was nothin 
much before.("outre.

1■Margetts ......... ......... Malcolm
Defence.

'Marsha.i ... And rather less 
than *arf o' 
that behindL ”

......... Kerr
DEFEATED KILONIS.

Boston. Feb. 19.—Waino Ketonen 
ssfully defended his title to the

SIGNED BY BRAVES.
Boston. Feb. 19.—Fielder John Sul

livan. of the New Orleans League 
Baseball Club, was signed today by the 
Boston Nationals. Sullivan batted .300 
tost season.

.

:e
Until she arrayed 

him like this!

jdQctnmoan^rtavfl^^^'If 80 SO 226 75 1-3
.. 79 79 84 242 80 2-3

76 65 * 83 224 74 2-3 I Ae Fact was that Private Bill had arrived at her home in his R V. 
D.’s! And she was his general’s daughter!

Besides, Bill’s mongrel pup had toit the general in the leg, and 
Bill, was known as the worst soldier*in the camp. Yet he’d bet with 
his pals he would dine with his commander ami he'd sworn to him
self he would capture the girl.

:
385 392 407 1163 ©

MONTREAL HOCKEY
FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 

, CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
Serial IPhoto Drama and 

Orchestra

TODAY
Evening 7.30 and 9

Montreal, Feb. 19.—In the Montreal 
Chatham ! Hocke>r League game tonight. Stars 

defeated Hochelaga by 4 to 3. x 
The Montreal City Amateur Hockey 

League results:
Loyola. 8; McGill 6.

The Marysville Serial (( 
^ Story The Invisible Hand ft Chapter

No. 9 1
-------------------------'>

Goal
represented in ; Bidlaike ..
be chosen to- ;

Rigley
Point

\ morrow ... GtttBvanM Wade
Cover Poirot 7*

Changes In Rules 
Are Proposed

E. Wade

UNIQUE MATINEES at 2, 3.30 — 10c-15c. 
EVENING (2 Shows) 7, 8.30 — 15c-25c

-f O

V % À
.........MeMaronT. Wade ....

Rtoit Wing
... W VenoBrewer0

2 BIG STARS

“OTHER MEN’S WIVES”

Left Wing
j C. Wade .

Substitute»Harvard Football Committee .... A Vewo
...........Mille
.,. Martin

I Harrison .
Want Goal Posts Narrowed ArnoM • 
and Goal After Touchdo ! Referee—T. D. Titue. ----- and----- THURS.wn FRI.“THE FLOOR WALKER”be Kicked from 20-Yard 
Line.

SAT.Many Entries For 
The Wrestling Bouts

THE HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDY

MACDONALDS
BRIER

LYRICCambridge. Maas, Feb 
Harvard football 
ing today instructed

19.—The 
committee at a meet- 

Frederick W. j
Amateur, Will Have Full

i Swin8 on the Mat at Y" M-

-n the that it believes will result C. A. Wednesday Night, 
in developing the game of straight 
football

The first proposal is that the dist
ance between the goal .posts be 
rowed from the present distance of 
18 feet and six Inches to “14 feet or 
there about."

The second is that the goal after 
touchdown be kioked from about the 
20 yard line and from in front of the 
goal posts with no team s Ctrl mm age 
formation, a place kick or a drop kick 
being permissible.

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK
------ PRESENT-------

GLOOM DESTROYERS

Wrestling.
The entries are coming in well for 

the City Amateur Wrestling bouts 
thait are to be held at tine X. M. C. A. 
next Wednesday night, and the offic
ials wh$li to remind the wrestler» of 
the other clubs that the entries are to 
be in Saturday night, and also that 
these bouts ane open to all amateurs 
who wish to -take part.

Silver and Bronze Medals are being 
awarded to the winners and runners 
up in the various weights a» follows: 
168 lbs., 115 libs.. 125 lbs.. 1315 lbs., 
198 lbs., 1116 lbs., 125 lbs., 196 lbs.

Athletics.
The prospects lodk good for the Y. 

M. C. A. Senior Hexathlon Squad to 
make a creditable stonwlng tn the 
events which ane being held this Frl 
dray and the following Friday.

The events this -week are : -60 yard 
potato race: standing broad jump end 
running high Jump, and all the atii 
letes ofv both the Intermediate ami 
Senior classes are earnestly request 
ed to be on hand to beflp tine team 
along.

Mr. George Brooks requests that ell 
the wrestlers turn out for a good 
work-out Saturday night dm prépara 
tion for the coming bouts next week.

Coming—Queen Square Theatre, St. John 1*.
Two Solid Weeks Commencing Monday, February 23

DAILY MATINEES, STARTING TUESDAY, 2.30 p. m. 
Matinee Bills will be announced from stage nightly.l

TwoSmoking THE PHILOSOPHER OF WITsizes Tom Marks and His Own Stock Company
TobaccoBritish Champion 

Scored Knockout
I5ç.nd209 PRESENTING HIGH CLASS COMEDIES, DRAMA, VAUDEVILLE

Notice—Plays to be Presented Week of February 23
MONDAY and TUESDAY—A Delightful Comedy Drama In Pour Acts 

“The Girl "From Over There"—A Play tor the Masses. 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—-The Pastoral Irish D 

Acts “The Golden Rule”—The Sweetest Story Ever

t

At Jersey City Last Night 
Delivered a Severe Trounc
ing to Mickey Russell — 
Finished in Seventh Round. 
Jimmy Wilde of England

raina to Four 
Told.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—The Sensational Melo-Drama in Four Acta 
“The White Slaver”—Don’t M:ss This One!

There are no waits. Show is continuous. Playe and Vaudeville 
changed three times each week.

Matinees: 10, 20 cents. No higher.PRICES—Night: 25, 35, 50 cents 
Reserved seats on sale at Queen Square Theatre, Friday mornine si 

10 o’clock. *Jersey City. Feb. 19.—Jimmy Wilde, 
J of England, British flyweight cham

pion, scored a knockout over Mickey 
«nesell, a local bantamweight, when 

Ï the letter’s manager acknowledged hie 
« finish in the seventh round. The 

match was for eight rounds.
The seventh round had gone two 

minutes and 25 seconds. The term» of 
the match called for 116 pounds ring- 
aide, and neither boxer tipped the 
ball, although the champion was still 
in street attire.

3

THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE SHOW

BRINGING UP FATHER By McManus.: Ï
HOW MANY TIMe^ Mut)T 
tc^lL-011 idont want

WELL -WHAT 
DOTÛUVW4T? mmmm__ fcANX ecew ACENTt." ]

Ï
I WANT A RAl«,E BUT 

I KNOW THERE IS NO 
USE ASKIN'FER IT-I 
<AME IN TO TELL "TOO 
"fflERe. It, A SOOK AÇBNT 
OUTSIDE TO SEE TOO -

WELL WHAT DO YOU
mean by let tin'her
STAND OUT THERE » , 
“hOherui- f 

L |(Be—, : | JTt

oh: I HAD NO IDEA I WAS, I 
GOINdi TO MEET SUCH A J 
YOONû AND HANDSOME | 
M^TO TALK about rJ 

the books , HAVE I
—, for sale- jyr

1?IThe exact weightsl , , GOT THIS IS 
A SWELL LOOKlN 
LADY-

were not announced.
Russell was battered from one side 

of the ring to the other In the seventh 
hut it appeared as ihongh he would be 
able to last the full eight rounde, when 
his manager threw the towel In the

In the fifth he went to the Boor when 
the Englieh title-holder ehored 
away from a clinch. Wilde gave a 
eplendtd exhibition of hexing, connled 
with accurate hitting, 
pea red Unable to defend himself and 
displayed eggraeehrenesa only when at 
cluse quartiers, 
door twice -in

i.A ■ in J3-»
-96-0"Y '-TY-SSIS? X IIIIA:

■■.. if/

\ Tt

Russell ap-
1

» /»»! t!Wilde slipped to the 
.. . , the first round on the

slippery can the Rnmeire nose was

flR'•3D er hnx FEATvwe

V
I j

l
t I

rd5H555Esa

Try Ma
Cou

¥ You^ren «n

If you combi 
tics of every In 
remedy, you pi 
much real cura 
this simple h< 
which is easi] 
minutes.

Get from 
PineX 
16-oz.

(50 ccnt< 
bottle a

syrup, using • 
sugar syrup, cl 
or corn syrup, 8 
16 ounces of re

never sno
This Pine* an 

right at the can 
almost immedia 
phlegm, stops : 
and heals the 
so gently an 
astonishing.

A day’s use w 
ordinary cough e 
hoarseness and 
ia^iothin^r bette

’ if

“ilv°fc

compound of g^c 

to break up sevTo avoij dis; 
druggist for “2y; 
full directions, 
thing else. Quai 
satisfaction or 
funded. The 
Ont»

f|ap •-"■W W- H | '^W[' y/'" - î,,™
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EDUCATORS SAY 
LODGE’S VIEWS ARE 

NOT SCIENTinC

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

jfi 1
V ■v

Ship Your Furs Now^March Sales
yGreat %

I jON Look at tongue I Remove 
poisons from stomach, 

liver and bowels.Sir Oliver's Arguments Label
led as Extravagant ' and 
Rambling. &Y.M.CA. GYM

Now York. Feb. 11.—Scientists 
«wd psychologiste in America aro 
preparing to take steps to discredit

During the absence of T. C. Armour 
he physical director of the Y. M. G. 
l, the different gym cl as we wtil be 
err ted on by Baail Robertson, aaatat- 
nt secretary of boys’ work, assisted 
y several members of the leader’s

mas ‘totally unscientific ana 
ing" the belief in spiritualism on the 
basis of the kinds of evidence cited 
by Sfr Oliver Lodge, according io 
Professor Joseph Jastrow, who has 
occupied the Chair of Psychology at 
the University of Wisconsin since 
1888. Professor Jastrow said yester
day that among those interested in 
offsetting the "extravagant views’’ 
indorsed by Sir Oliver were Profes
sor Thorndike and 
Columbia University, Professor Whit- 
mer of Pennsylvania. Leuba of Byrn 
M*wr, Warren of Princeton, Watson 
ot Johns Hopkins, Rlllsbury of Mich
igan, Seashore of Iowa, Arps of Iowa, 
and other scholars.

“It must not be supposed,’’ said 
(Professor Jastrow, “that the silence 
of American men of science in regard 
to the pronouncement of Sir Oliver 
Lodge implies any measure of ap
proval of his conclusions as to the 
evidence for ’survival.’ The psycho
logists are called upon to consider 
the irregular habits of the mind. 
Through all ages people have be
lieved in the survival of the 
•lily on the basis 
lions from the departed; the at
tempt to demonstrate the matter by 
knocks and raps and spirit forms and 
the revelations of mediums is an Am
erican invention about seventy years 
old. Such phenomena have been re
peatedly Investigated and have been 
universally found * to be steeped in 
fraud and the tricks of a dubious 
■trade. They count upon the credulity 
of people when the wish to believe is 
strong.

“The tricks and devices by which 
tables may be moved and tamborlnes 
rattled and sidles written upon and 
sealed messages read, 
property of those who care to read 
bow they are done. The tendency to 
accept such performances as evi
dences of the beyond keeps the be
liefs alive.

“To Infer that because you cannot 
tell how an effect is produced. It Is 
due to spirits, is about us logical 
as the inference of the man who 
found the harness on the rack and 
the horse gone, and concluded that 
the hostler had eaten the horse. As 
a fact many persons believe In the 
reality of spirits for no other

mislead-

X
3 Fur Auctionlass.

4 r-
ÉOTÉbv.

asEieeiitis

D inAccept “Calfornia" Syrtip of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the. package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. CliU 
dren love Its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot
tle. Give lb without fear.

Mother! You must say “California.’’

Woodworth of
1{

NandDORISMA\
99 T\

m 1EÂYE 4w.chologlsts and all others wha have 
a concern for the logic of right think
ing, regard the position of Sir Oliver

6°
\ r°rk

,l
lzrrn IB SJc.

z,y as a personal matter without scien
tific standing. For Sir Oliver as the 
representative of British science we 
have the most cordial welcome and 
respect; for the advocate of survival 
on evidence that is steeped In fraud 
and is full of childish irrelevance we 
cannot have any other feeling than 
that of the duty to counteract his in
fluence.’’

Assailed By Pittsburgh Professor.
The Carnegie Institute of

(Mart)/{obérer /{inehart

Shom?s HI nee 
'X Production Ülkrÿ

■VJXi. u /'i

9person- 
ot communlca-

lV T
rat f

** The uniform he 
wore,

pafi5
i ’

1:
i _ ^ Tech-

nologyof Pittsburgh, where Sir Oliver 
Lodge*as delivered his lectures, has 
made public a criticlem by Dr. Louis 
L. Turstono, Professor 
logy at that Institution, who 
that the movement to

piIt was nothin’ 
much before.

■3V %\v-

K Ï 5°
of Psycho- 

asserts ALL THE WORLD V

Wants Canadian Furs
wAnd rather lers 

than ‘arf o’ 
that behind. ”

i ... make
scientific world accept spiritualistic 
phenomena had received "a serious 
setback" because ot the absence from 
Sir Oliver's lectures of any valid evi
dence in favor of his theorv.

After describing the elaborate foun
dation of illustrations from science 
which Sir Oliver laid to prove that
^ and eir* decclv«' and that 
scientific progress has been a con
stant reversal of the evidence of the 
senses, Dr. Thurston© continued:

"Would it not have been proper for 
Professor Lodge to cite

the
<\e>5are common

Until she arrayed 
him like this I ISta

We have them—in immense quantities !
—fine, average lots of Canadian goods
r;it^e-rg,O,0»wr-dealers the worId over 31,6 clamoring for and 
MUST HAVE.

.j a few con- 
aplcnous cases which have been check
ed and verifled with the scientific 
technique of s physicist? His lecture 
would have been effective in arousing 
interest, if he had shown some of the 
precautions which he as a scientist 
must have applied in spiritualistic ex
periments.

“The cause in whose favor Sir 
Oliver Lodge spoke received a seri
ous setback with thinking people, 
when so prominent an exponent of it 
as Sir Oliver Lodge allowed himself 
to ramtHe to an open-minded audience 
without a definite scientific

■rived at her home in his B. V. 
titer?
)it the general In the leg, and 
in the camp. Yet he'd bet with 
lander and he’d sworn to iiim-

reason
than that they cannot account for how 
such effects are obtained. Others 
believe in survival because they un
convinced that such and such private 
information could not have been ob
tained by ordinary means.

I

Recent market reports show an unusually strong demand for 
practically all Canadian varieties. RECORD PRICES 
certainty.
Over 500 buyers from England, France, the United States and 
Canada will be here March 22nd. and following days, bidding 
in spirited, genuine competition on our large offerings.
WE don’t buy the fur but we do sell it FOR YOU Direct— 
Expertly—Honestly.

„Warns Against Prestige.
“But the main reason why people 

believe In survival is, because persons 
of distinction and sound training 
have indorsed the evidence. That .s 
the argument from prestige, which 
naturally and properly lias great 
weight. It is the deserved prestige 
of Sir Oliver Lodge as a physicist 
that carried over to his personal be
lief in the genuineness of spirit mani
festations. As a fact the operations 
of his mind fu the physical labora
tory move In one manner, and In his 
reaction to the communications of 
mediums behave in altogether dif
ferent fashion. It is totally 
runted to accredit his personal views 
with the weight of his reputation as 
a physicist.

“So far as psychologists of stand
ing go, it may be said that with very 
few exceptions they have nothing nut 
severe condemnation for the position 
which Sir Oliver takes in these mat
ters. Naturally few have been called 
upon to place their views un 
•President U. Stanley Hall of CJark 
University has investigated ril rts 
of mediums and finds fraud and decep
tion. conscious or Baboons'*. > is, , jy. 
where. Professor Coover of Stanford 
University has devoted years of pa
tient investigation to the matter un
der the Stanford bequest for 
research. His conclusions are total
ly negative.

"Nor mu.it it be supposed that Sir 
Oliver has not been answered in hit 
own country. Sir Edward Clodd, 
banker and anthropologist has de
voted a volume to the complete re
futation of such mystic views and has 
called Sir Oliver to 
spreading darkness and superstition.

“In the interests of social sanity 
as well as in the name of 
science, it is important to make it 
plain that the men of science psy-

ff Chapter
No. 9 I—’>e Hand 4 06. dare a

I
message."

EES at 2, 3.30 — 10c-15c.
NG (2 Shows) 7, 8.30 — 15c-25c 1 POSLAM FOE OF 

SKIN DISORDERS 
HEALS RAPIDLY

rothy Dalton
arlie Chaplin

J’S WIVES’*
THURS.
FRI. unwar-

ALKER” If you want a cash advance on any-sized collection just ask for 
it—we will wire it, if necessary, immediately on receipt of goods.
You’ve only a FEW DAYS left to SHIP IN TIME for this 
great sale—

SAT.

If you suffer with any eruptional 
trouble, do not let another day 
without trying Fosl&m.

Let your own skin tell you how effi
cient it is, what splendid help it can 
render you in driving away Pimples, 
healing Eczema, disposing of Rashes, 

" soothing and allaying Inflammation. 
The test is to apply Poslam to a small 
affected eurfaoe at night and in the 
morning look to see improvement. 
Healing power which supplies a sooth
ing, comforting influence© is here 
abundantly in concentrated form.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
•write to Emergency Laboratories 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

PoaJam Soap, medicated with Pos- 
3am, brightens, beautifies complexions.

LYRIC

TROVERS /record

/REMEMBER—March 1st. is last receiving date; 
all shippers are cordially invited to attend the sale. />

/#Theatre, St. John V V1’
S Monday, February 23

/Canadian Fur Auction 
Sales Company, Limited

GS TUESDAY, 2.30 p. m. 
>ed from stage nightly.

/y -

y//
/y ////// 

/y x4-'V/v;//

RextonR OF WIT

v Stock Company Rexton. Feb. 18.—Miss <M. C. Mc- 
Inerney. principal of 'the Rexton Sup
erior School, is HI at her home here.
Lee Fraser of Rexton, Is teaching in 
her place during her illness.

Miss Annie Melnerney of St John,
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. F.
Inerney.

Thb many friends of Harry Donaher 
regret to learn that he is ill 
pneumonia at his home here.

Miss Mary A. Waller is quite Ill at 
her home in Jardineville.

Word has reached here of the sud
den death at Bathurst, on Friday of 
Miss Edith Scott, daughter of William 
Soott, formerly of Jardineville. Miss 
Scott was well end favorably known 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Scott of Pine 
Ridge, Kent County, have removed 
to Brunswick, Me., where they will 
reside.

Miss Katie Lanigan of Richibucto,
l8^8ltIS.Ii1188 Emma Donaher « There Is one sura way that

Miss Evelyn Melnerney has return- falls to remove dandruff completely 
ed from Springfield. Mass. and that is to dissolve It. This de

. S’ . Snow 18 in Rexton cm a stroye it entirely. To do this* just get 
professional trip. about four ounces of plain, ordinary

The remains of Miss Grace Me- Rfiuld am»; apply it at nigbt when 
Qlllvary, who died recently In Boston, firing : use enough to moisten the 
were brought to her late home In Bass 5061P and rub It In gently with the 
River and burled in the Roman Ca»ho- Aa^er tips.
He Cemtery on Tuesday last. MIbs mwnfife,
MoGdllvtary was a general favorite and dandruff
will be greatly missed by a largj clr- four mor® Applications wlil completely 
cle of friends. dissolve and entirely destroy every

Mrs. Graham Hannay and little son 8jn*l*ie ®nd trace of It. no matter 
are visiting relatives in St. John. holw much dandruff you may have.

Miss Elizabeth Gifford has returned You w111 flnd- ^ that aU Kchlng 
to SL John. and digging of the scalp will stop,

Mise Flo Olrran has relumed from j™*™11’' ™<i V°ur hMr will be flaffy. 
a pleasant visit with relatives in Nova ;ua*vou‘*1 sW and soft, and
Scotia. ' a look aod feel a hundred times better.

Miss Hattie Dixon is vieitin* v«, , You <an ^et üquW a*^0® any 
J. H. Irving In Bucîouch * ‘ ^ 804

Mr ami Mm r» ounces ts all you will need. This
cMUlreo or Fredericton. spe-TI ?ew bl°WT1

account for
IES, DRAMA, VAUDEVILLE

MAIN OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE i
130 Lagauchetiere St. West 

Temporary Offices :
Windsor Hotel, Montreal

BEFERENCES-Any Branch of any Canadian Chartered Bank

I Week of February 23 sound
/1 Comedy Drama in Four Acts 

’lay for the Masses.
Pastoral Irish D 
stest Story Ever Told, 
anal M elo-Drama in Four Acts 
tis One!

rame, in Four Me-
rd5a525B5H52525E5H5E5fa5252S25E5[j

T ry Makr tgYour Own t> 
Cough Remedy g

with

/lous. Plays and Vaudeville 
each week.

¥ You cen wove about W. and hare 
a better remedy than the ready

made kind. Kaelly done.dne,,: 10, 20 cent*. No hlghor. 
•e Theatre, Friday morning at

days recently with Mrs Palmer’» par- 
ente, Mr. and Mrs. tieorge Jardine, 
Church street, Rexton

* ^-er^e^ir^'a»79 cSSSTJ? ! ROOSEVELTS SISTER i
The funeral of Mias LfUfcm Lucille ’bï Rev nCDICTC IIIC I ir-r

Roberts, tittle daughter of Hon. W F. m ^ DEPICTS HIS LIFE
duoted^yestorday9, r^uoô'n^ ?» The ,™eral •» < Jones
a~nuethet Ti* mll^he ShoS^tTe^? mom-

Sx~~ con<lucted by ’*"•oftlrolated at the service. There wae a The -, „ „
large array of floral rememlbltanoes ‘ a 1 H-
and letters of condolence. There To"1 Fm^î'™00”
were wreaths from her little school ? ! tl. r<1"' wh<-ne
mates In grades 1 and 2 at BenUc-v fr'l™ th a Ï by Mr
street school, from the St. John Modi- irinîw'rt?Jlen 10 
oal Society and from the Ladies’ Amt- ^ we n. r WM
lltary as well as from a ho<t of friends ^V ,Caï°”v.R' t" Arm"ot tile family who, not only now with ,nterment took 1*^6 in Fern-
death In the home, but during the I 
last week or more, have been lavish ' 
in their kindly acts of sympathetic 
interest

The funeral of J. S. Harding took »
place from his residence, Germain ducfce<k b>’ 'V 11 Sampson, and
street yesterday afternoon. Service1 took place In Cedar Hill,
was conducted by Rev. Canon R. A. -
Armstrong, assisted by Rev. S. S.-----
Poole, and interment took place in 
Fernhill. The funeral was attended 
[by many friends. The pallbearers 
were: G. 8. Mayes, A. C. Skelton W.
J. Ambrose, H. C. Rankine, Mr. Jn» 
tlce Grimmer and J. M. Robi

FUNERALS. science" "And that id what he did 
until hid deauli." his sister added.

Apropos ot che much dieoussed ques
tion of a proper memorial to Poocee- 
veil, Mrs. Robtoeon eddr&ssed hereelf 
to the young men in nor audience and 
said: ‘'Tom >x>ung men and > ur uc- 
titude to your country aie a better 
monument, to him tluan any pile of 
stone—a living memorial to Theodoro 
Roosevelt,'’

If you combined the curative proper
ties of every known “ready-made’’ cough 
remedy, you probably could not get as 
much real curative power as there is in 
this simple home-made cough syrup, 
which is easily prepared in a few

PICTURE SHOW

(New York GunnHeraJd.i
Recounting delightful remlniscenoee 

of Theodore Roosevelts private lif 
a»s well as the more intimate side i 
same of the interesting points of his 
public career. Mrs. Douglas Robdîu- 
eon, the great American's -• 
a large audience in interest at the 
West Y. M. C. A.

"Theodore Roosevelt was alwavi 
devising gume-s with which to inopiné 
his own children," she said, and she 
went or. to tedl of the famous olbsta 
cle walks which the Colonel used to Superfluous flesh Is not healthy, 
conduct tor their benefit on Sunday neither Is it healthy to diet or axer- 
afternoons. The purpose was to walk cise too much for its removal. The 
over or through any obstacle to which simplest method known for reducing 
he led the party, but never around the overfat body two, three or four 
..This was the max turn of his life pounds a week U the Mannola Method 
from beginning to end." declared Mrs. tried and endorsed by thousand*. 
Robinson, “he never took the circuit- Mannola Proscription Tablets, eon* 
ous route, ’ taining exact doses of the famous pro*

Roosevelt went to the Assembly a* scriptioo. are sold by druggists at $1 
Albany at the age of twenty-two, and for a lares
to show that he attained prominence can obtain them by eendiiw direct to 
Prom the very first. Mrs Robinson the Mannola Company, 864 Woodward 
quoted a headline from on Issue of The Am, Detroit, Utah. They ta» *■—is 
Sun. Published «some time in February, lees leave no wrtnkNe *? ««>*■ 
1SS2: “Young Reformer. Theodore, neea. They are papainr 
Roosevelt, Rouses the Public 'ion-! effective end inn i letsnl

minutes.
^ Get from

Sure Way To Get
Rid of DandruffBy McManus. any druggist 2% ounces of 

(50 cents worth), pour it into a 
16-oz. bottle and till the bottle with 
syrup, using either plain granulated 
sugar syrup, clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, as desired. The result Is 
18 ounces of really better cough syrup 
thàn you could buy ready-made and 

Tastes pleasant and

re.
of

sister, kept
x? Lose Your Fat,

Keep Your Health
saves easily $2. 
never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 
right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes 

and easily that it is rea

4-

xf1
The funeral of Mrs. David Lon*- 

from her late rest-
most If not all, of your 
be gone, and three orRyso gently 

astonishing.
A day’s use will usually overcome the 

ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there 
is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
1k'a compound of genuine Norway pine ex- 
Jff t-ract, and has been used for generations 
w to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
I dnuglit (or "2% ounce, of Pinex” with 

lull directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co* Toronto, 
Ont.

! took place 
donee. Guilford street, west end, 
terdny afternoon. Service was

, or if you prefer yog

The funeral of Frederick E. Law 
y took place yesterday afternoon from

No One Need Buy 
Cuticura Before He 
Tries Free Samples

%W V » % J%4%- *
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= IY INDUSTRIALS HELD 
RACK ON TRADE t | AQUOTATIONS IN 

!'. ST. JOHN MARKET: PROVINCE or J

(Furnished by McDougall & Oowane.)
New York, Feb. 19. — Low-priced 

rails became active and strong In the 
early afternoon, while the Ifl 
held back. Strength contli 
low-priced rails practically throughout 
the session, and Included the higher- 
priced Issues In the last hour, when 
new highs for the day were made. 
Some of the rails were up two or three 
points and sold at their highest on the 
present movement, 
again conspicuous on unofficial reports 
that ten new shares no par value 
would be exchanged for each share of 
old stock. It was reported that this 
would be carried out in the near future 
instead of being deferred till May as 
had been expected.

Sales, 949,300.

NEW BRUNSWICKThe tit John tmarkW this week 
unusually quiet. Wholesale groceries, 
hay and feedts hide» and Mto. showed 
no change from teat w»Jk’ i prices. In 
wholesale trofiu, oranges were «tiling j 
& dollar a case In advance of last

Cwuig to recent atorma. country in
duce was not over abundant, potatoes 
and butter, being u specially 
and commanding oom?spend ingly high 
prices. It is felt that with better trav
eling conditions, there will be n fall
ing off to wane extent from ihe'»prob
ant high prices.

dustrUtls 
nued in ACCC

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

FINAL HOUR OF 
TRADE SHOT RAILS 

TO HIGHER LEVELS

STOCKS STRONG
ON MONTREAL

W, Simms Lee, 
F.C.A.

LEE t
Oharteri 

QUEEN BU1LI 
Rooms 19, 20 

Telephon

Gold Bonds
Toronto, Feb. 18 —The grain quota

tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today wore as follows:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort w IV 
11a.m. No. 1 northern. 82.80; 'No. 2 
northern, 12.77.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort William, 
No. 2. 98; No. S, c. w . 94 1-2

Manitoba barley, in stort Fort wil
liam, No. 4, c. w„ $1.47 1-4.

American corn. track 
prompt shipment, No. 3, yellow, nom
inal. 31-90.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. A. white. 98 to 3100.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 1 
winter, per carload. 32.00 to 32.01; 
No. 2, $1.98; No. 3, 3192 to 3193; No.
1 spring. 32.02 to 82.03; No. 2, 81.98; 
No. 3. 31-.95.

Peas, No. 3. 83.00.
Barley, 81.77 to 81-78.
Buckwheat, No. 2. $1.65.
Manitoba flour. Government stand

ard. $13.25. Toronto.
Ontario flour. Government standard, 

ra jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship 
meut, $10.80; Toronto, $11.00.

Mill feed, carloads, delivered Mont
real, freights, bags included: Bran, per 
ton, $45; good feed flour, per bag, $3.60.

Due February 16th, 1945.
These Bonds are free from taxation levied for all 

Provincial, Civic, Municipal and School Purposes 
within the Province.

Montreal, FVb. 19.—Though contract- 
lug sharply in volume, Atlantic Sugar 
still continued to lead stock market ac
tivities ihere today, with the price ad
vancing to 93 In early trading and fall
ing later to 90. Amee-Holden preferred 
opened with an overnight gain of 3 1-4 
points, which was maintained, with 
final sales around 112 1-2, a total gain 
■of four points. Tooke Brothers broke 
into new price around 75, showing an 
extreme advance of six points, with 
closing sale at 74 5-8. National Brew
eries was also prominent, the price ris
ing to 198 and closing at 195 1-4. Can
ada Steamships, common, also dis
played strength, the price rising two 
points and closing at 75 1-2, a gain of 
1 1-2 points. The steels were reaction
ary, and the pulp and paper groups 
were irregular, Brompton. with a gain 
of a point at 76, being the feature.

Dealings of bonds were very light.

G. M. O. was

Led the List With Extreme 
Gain of 2 to 5 Points—De
velopments of the Day Were 
Favorable.

BINDERS 4
Modern 4 

tikUle 
ORDERS PI

# «Mdard................ $14.60 $14.65

Yellow...........  D4-10
Rice ................
Tapioca....................0A5

Pink eye ............. 6.85
White

C ream of tartar 
Molasses
Peas, split, hags ... 8.50 
Bariey. pot. bags 6.75 
Corn meal, gran. ...... 6.10
Raisiné—
Choice seeded 
Fancy, seeded 
Salt. Liverpool, per

Price 97.35 and Interest 
Yielding 5.70 Per Cent

Do not delay placing your order.

14.18
(1.13 " 0.131*

- 9.18
E. * C. RANDOLPH.Toronto,

t 4 THE MdVNew York, Feb. 1»—JkwlnortB on the 
Stock Exchange today lacked the 
breadth and activity of retient sessions 
until the final hour, when Rails ngaih 
guided the list to higher levels, at ex
treme gains* of 2 to 5 potinin. The -bet
ter tone of Railway shares followed the 
publication of excerpts of the railway 
bill, now in course of completion by 
Oongrete. Watt Street was not especi
ally impressed, however, by than pro
vision of the proposed measure widen 
stipulated that wages are to remain 
fixed during the period of Government 
compensation.

Buying of transportation* was again 
most effective in a number of second
ary or low priced issues, whose specu
lative possibilities are being taken into 
■account under the return of manage
ment to private ownership.

Developments of the day were favor
able. comprising continued ease of de
mand money, the marked strength oe 
exchange, especially the London, ana 
increased dividends declared toy repre
sentative companies in the meta* 
specialty trades.

Much of the early irregularities wae 
occasioned by the course of high proce
ed industrials and specialties, notably 
Crucible Steel and General Motors.

Rails displayed consistent strength, 
holding most of their gains on encour
aging trady conditions. Steels. Equip
ments and Shippings lacked stability 
but rose at the first to strong close.

Railway bowls followed stocks to a 
great extent. Liberty bonds and Inter- 
nationals were strong

Sale*?, par value, aggregated $32.750.-

Old U. S. Bonds were unchanged on

and heavy rains o winter and early 
spring. Some heavy clay soils that 
puddle during the heavy spring rains 
are beter left and ploughed when 
they have reached the rlgnt degree of 
friability to crumble under the rnould-

Eperliuental Data. A few results 
from cultural experiments at Charlotte
town, that bear directly on this pro
blem, are of interest. The figures se
cured are from average yields cover
ing four seasons from fields of oats 
on a comparatively level, sandy loam 
soil. Sod ploughed In August gave 47 
bushels and 14 pounds ; and ploughed 
in November (no other autumn work), 
42 bushels and 32 pounds; edd if 
ploughed In spring, 34 bushels and 9 
pounds. Loss from spring ploughing 
compared with August ploughing, 13 
bushels and 5 pounds; compared with 
November ploughing. 8 bushels and 
23 pounds. There were 45 plots In this 
particular five-year rotation, and the 
spring ploughing of sod averaged 6 
bushels below the poorest autumn 
method of breaking sod. Therefore, 
plough your sod in the autumn, and as 
much of your stubble as you can. 
Leave your land after a hoed crop 
without ploughing, except to rib it.

—J. A. Clark, Superintendent, Ex
perimental Station, Charlottetown, P. 
E. Island.

8 «luce Will.6.00
5.405.25

.. 0.67 “ 0.71
. .. 1.30 M 0.00 

" 8.76 Eastern Securities Company, Ud. CONI
7.00 w. A

Cerpente
134 Pi

6 98

James MacMurray, Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
193 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

'• 026(4
, " 27

... 0 26
026(8

•Ph.2.10 " 1.16sack ex store •.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS4.75Soda, bicarb 

Pepper.. . ■ 
Currants. . .

0.37 “ 0.40
v 30..0.29 CANDY Mv( Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.# 

New York. Feb. 19, ISi’O. 
Open. High. Low. Glosa

0.18 44 0.24
Washing soda............ .. 0.02% 44 0.03

... 0.47 “ 0.52
. . 0.38 - 0.43

" 0.53
Chocolate . .
Java coffee. ...............0.48
Coffee, special blend. 0.47 
Evaporated peaches 0.27 V*
Canned Corn ...............1.87%
Canned Tomatoes 
Vanned Peaches. $‘«..3.65 
Canned Peaches 2 1-2 5.07% “ 

0J3

Am Beet Sug 82% ................
Am. Car Fdy 129%.............................
Am Loeorno.. 9.1' 91% 90 91%
Am. Smelting. 62% 62% 62 62
Anaconda . . . 56% 67 56% 57

1 Atchison
American Can 44 44% 436 43%
Beth Steel .. 38 88% 87% 88%

?*■;? : Balt ami Olil Co 34% 34% 54 34%
J-JJ i Baldwin Looo 111% 116% 110% 110% 
0Q0 B. R. T. .. . 12%

Crucible Stietfi 208 
C, P. R . .
Central Loth 
Brie C-oan
General Mot .239 239 236 2*9
<X North Pfd. 76 78% 76 78%
Goodrich Ru . 69% 69% 67% 6S%
Inter Paper... 77% 77% 77% 77

Oo. Mex Petro.. 173% 178 173% 17tr
NY. NH and H 28% 31% 28 ,31%
N Y Central. 71% 73% 71% 73%
North Pacific 77 78 77 79

42% 42 42%

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS CHO0.66

0.30 huts, which are located from Hali
fax. N. S., to Vancouver. B C.

The Canadian Knights had a war 
fund of just more than $1,000,000 
wliit-h was administered by Colonel 
Clarence F. Smith at Montreal, J. J. 
Leddy, of Saskatoon and Ottawa, who 
was elected to the Supreme Board of 
Directors of the K.'of C.—the organiz
ation's—In August last year, has head
ed the Canadian council in charge of 
K. C. wellare work for the Dominion.

The Canadian K. C. propose to con
tinue their reconstruction work in the 
direction of employment, having al
ready succeeded in placing 35,000 re
turned men in Jobs—fixing the mini
mum pay at $15 per week for an un
married man. Wherever practicable 
♦ hey will establish the council supple
mentary schools, offering free courses 
in practical subject to ex-service men 
and for nominal fees to civilians. Fif
ty of these schools are being operated 
by the American Knights, 150,000 form

being Registered 
pils. It is felt that there is in Can
ada a field for similar wok. Minis
ter of Militia New burn of Canada, re
cently praised the Canadian Knights 
highly for their patriotic activities.— 
By John B. Kennedy in the Sun and 
New York Herald

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Msmbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Brunch Office»: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. St. John. 

Quebec. HeXd OFFICE. MONTREAL

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

The SlantV. ' 86•-
2.10 “ 2.15 .

in
Our Name a 

Finest

GANONC 
St. Stc

Dates
Figs.. „
Tea, Oolcng................... 0 o5 A 4K

.. 0.40 0.46

0.00
0.75 208% 203% 203% 

120% 124% 120% 124 
78% 78% 78% 7-8% 

.12% d-4% 12% 14%

Nutmegs................
Cassia.....................
Cloves, ground. . 
Ginger, ground. 
Shelled Walnuts 
Shelled Almonds 
Walnuts lb . 
Filberts .... 
Almonds ............

0.V20.29 .
.. 0.75 “ 0.78

. 0.34 “ 0.38

i0 900.88
0.670.62

COAL j.. 0.00 ** $ 86
0.320.00

Flour, Man. bb^ $14.90 
Flour. Ont bbl $14.^5. 
Rolled Oats $12.50

HAT
Try Pea000.

UnquestionablyPennsylvania. 42 
Pr Steel Car . 91 
Reading Co. 72% 75% 72 75%
Republic Stl. .99% 100 98% 99%
St. Paul - . 3.6% :W% 36% 38%
Southern Pac. 95% 99 95% 93%
Stud-etoaker .. 87% 88 86% 87%
Stromberg. . .60% 60% 59% 59%
U P Com... 118 120% 1-16% 1.20%
ü S Steel Com '98% 98% 97% 98% 
U S Steel Pfd .110%
IT S Rub Co. 98% 99% 98% 98%
Willy* OVld.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Westing El

lMeats. Etc. call.

COLWELLBeef-
Western . • • •
Country...........
Butchers' ..

Veal.....................
Mutton
Pork ...................

0.19 Reconstruction Plans 
Of The Canadian 
Knights Columbus

0,00
'Phone0.140.12

The Greatest Value in Investments is “Service Safety0.18.. 0.16
0.200.18 er service men0.16 H. A.. 0.16

We have always endeavored to create a HOME OF SERVICE m ourbus - 
Day by day OUR CLIENTS are again resuming their OLD CONNLl- 

TIONS. It is in simple words like a lawyer or a doctor AGAIN taking up a 
PRACTICE it takes TIME TO BUILD IT UP. We are pleased to cashyour 
coupons as of old and when the next OPPORTUNITY OFFERS or NOW that 
you are in funds or have MATURING BONDS to have YOU CALL, RING US 
UP, or in any way that we can reach you with our offerings and service—4

Different circumstances permit of different selections in the Investment field. 
What one can take the other should not have. We will give you the SOLID 
PLAIN FACTS as far as we have them, which may avoid you future difficulties 
in your capital account, in short making a study of your individual needs.

INCOME is the great need of the present day. with the great outstanding 
differences in "EXCHANGE,” you need to have your “Investments" thoroughly 
examined in view of an adjustment of same. Our Provinces as well as Individ
uals are daily doing it "WHY NOT YOU?"

We have the best of values and choice of issues with very prominent i 
lions in the different centres. IN BRIEF CAN WE SERVE YOU?

0260.20
Bui

Country Produce Retail
_ ....................U.OU - 0.26

F. C. 1

COAL, 
375 Hay.

ness.
Pork
Butter--

Roll ..............
Tub................

Chickens 
Turkey.. ...
Fowl..................
Potatoes, barrel 
Bggs. case.
Eggs, firesh • 
Native Cabbag**

. . 0.60 •' 0.65
. . 0.60 - 0 00

, . . 0.00

50% 50% 50%59% To Establish Throughout Can
ada Council Committees to 
Attend to the Re-employ- 
ment and Vocational Edu
cation of Former Service 
Men.

‘Ph<0.60 MONTREAL SALES AUTUMN VERSUS 
SPRING PLOUGHING

0 60
0.35 “ 0.45

7.00 
0.70 
0.S5 
0.08

F.1 F-i McDougall and Vowttne) 
Montreal, Thursday. Feb. 19.

Morning Suies
Carriage tiommon-—25 ft 36%. 
Steunrs-htipo Common—<15 & 74%; 40 

@75; 1Ô0 @ 75%; 106 ft 75%; 10 ft

Steam til Uw Pfd—5 fS 82%
Dorn Textil
Cement Pfd—31 93; 9 ft 92.
Steel Canada Com—25 ft 78; 35 ft 

77%.
Dom Iron Pfd—-6 ft 39%.
Dom Iron Common— 185 ft 70%. 
Shawlnigan—15 ft 109%; 25 110.
Montreal Power—10 @ 86.
Bell Tele—30 @ 106.
Forgings—25 ft 247.
Laur Pulp—3 ft 89; 30 @ 88. 
BmeH-ing—10 ft 29%.
Rlordon—-25 ft 180.
Riordon Pfd—25 -O' 101 
Asbestos Pfd—35 ft 89%.
Asbestos Com—30 ft 75 
Que-bee Ry Bonds—400 ft 64 
Atlantic Sugar Oom—920 fi 93; 25 

83%: 3% ft 92%; 25 « 92%; 73 
93%.

Lyall—10 @92
Brewerle®------50 <g 1i96.
Spa.n River Com—75 ft 84.
Span River PM—<*5 @ 131; 26 (n 

-120%.
Drompton—1 ft 76%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—26 ft 110; 26 

@110%; 425 ft 111; 175 ft 111%; 75 
@ 111%.

Nod* Arned- Pulp—5Û0 @ 7.
Union Bank—20 ft 167.
Merchants Baïuk—8 1i15.

Afternoon Shies
Steamships Common—61 ft 75%. 
Steamships PM—10 @ 82. 
Brarilkuv—25 ft 42%.
Cement Pfd—40 ft 91.
Cement Omim-on*—10 ft 66%.
Steel Canada Corn—100 ft 77.
Dom Iron Com—4F> ft 70. 
Shawlnigan—1 ft HO: 1* ® 109%. 
Montreal Power—66 ft 36 
St. Lawir THouir—10 ft 1H- 
Forgtnge-MS ft 247.
Tookes Com—10 ft 73.
R1crdon<—26 179.
Wavagam-acik—!W> (® 76.
B C. Fish—<10 ft 60 
Atlantic Sugar Com—600 92%.

100 ft 92
Breweries Commamv—60 ft 195%. 
Span River Com—10 ft 33.
Sipav River Pfd—5 iff 131.
Dom Bridge—25 <q> 103.
Brcimptcn—30 ^ 76%.
Ames Hold m Pfd-S’* ft 112.

6.00
. .. 0 .00 t I (

We manufaci 
PasseAger, Han 

.«rs, etc.0.00 (Experimental Farms Note.)
There are so many different soils 

to plough Hncfiso many kinds of ploughs 
to plough them with, that no definite 
rule can l>e laid down as the best 
method for ali soils.

We plough to 'bury vegetation and 
manure, so that they may decay and 
feed the tut if re plants. We plough 
to pulverize the soil and -fit it to receive 
the seed. No other implement will 
do so much in one operation toward 
the making of an ideal seed bed. as a 
good plough in skilled hands. We 
plough to destroy weeds, insects and 
rodents. Why should we plough in 
the autumn? Because this compara
tively slow operation may be perf #lin
ed more economically when horse and 
man power are not at such a premium 
as they are during the rush of spring 
seeding. Early autumn ploughing en
ables the heat from the September 
sun to hasten the decomposition of one 
season's refuse plant growth so that 
it may feed the succeeding one. Late 
autumn ridging with a plough greatly 
benefits many soils by exposing the 
greatest possible surface to the action 
of freezing and thawing, nature's most 
wonderful pulverizer, which has made 
most of the seed beds throughout the 
ages and is today our greatest agent 
In producing the tilth so necessary for 
large crops. In the autumn a dry soil 
may be ploughed without causing the 

bonus and same injury that would follow plough
ing a soil in that condition in the 
spring. It is also possible to plough 
land so wet in the late autumn that 
there is a gloss or sheen from the 
mould-board, knowing that the frost 
of winter will turn what would make 
clods at other seasons, into mellow 
seed beds in the spring. Soils that 
should be left and not ploughed until 
Spring: Light soils that blow, and 
soils on steep hill sides that wash, 
should not be exposed to the gales

Green Goods, Retail
.. 0.30 
.. 0.00 
. . 0.00

E. S. STEP!U.60
0.08Apples, per peck 

Native Cabbage .
Mushrooms ..
Mint and Parsley..
Onions, lb....................
Potatoes, per peck - 
Ma pie Sugar, per lb 
Radishes, per bunch.
Lettuce, per head 
Carrots, per peck 
Beecs. per peck
Celery ................
Turnips, per pec-k 
Purple top turnips 
Cranberries, per quart 0.B*
Sweti^potatoe*. 2 lbs 0.00 ” 0.2Ô

Rhubarb........................0l* L

?6 ST. Jl.OM The Canadian Knights of Columbus 
are emulating ti e reconeU'uctiot w v k 
oi their American broi.vus with the 
establishment throughout Canada of 
council committees which attend to 
the re-employment and vocational ed
ucation of former service men of the 
Dominion. During the war the Can
adian Knights operated the famous 
system of Catholic Army Huts in 
Canada, Great Britain and France 
They employed approximately one 
hundred secretaries—most of them 
men discharged from the army, and 
ran more than twenty-five huts.

Their policy was about the same as 
that of the American Knights inas
much as they aimed primarly to serve 
enJisted men. The main point of dif
ference was that the Canadian Knights 
charged for their services, while the 
American K. C. maintained through
out he It policy of 'everything free.'

There are approximately thirty-five 
thousand members of the Knights of 
Columbus iu Canada, coalesce 1 into 
one hundred councils. Since the ces
sation of hostilities their committees 
have met returning soldiers, canvass, 
ed jobs for them, provided transpor
tation home when the government's 
mileage was late in coming, assisted 
the soldiers in settling 
maintenance problems and pet form
ed a variety of etmilar services for 
the men.

In Toronto alone no fewer than 65,- 
000 meals were ser/ed hi the K. ;.f C. 
hut, the old Arlington Hotel on K:rg 
street, within a twelve month period 
ending last December 31st. Also 11.- 
000 men were accommodated with 
beds. Throughout the Dominion the 
K. of C. have aided more than half a 
million Canadian veterans at their

25 ft 12110.100 06
. 0.00 •* 0.08 

0.90 
. 0.00 

U.00 
. 0.00 
. 0.00 
. 0.00 

.... 0.30
. .0.00 “ 0.03

ELECTRi• 0.80
• 0.35
* 0.10 
• 0.10 
- ii r.Q

ELtiCTRICA
Gat

Phone Main 872 
J. T 

Successor to

connec-
0.50
0 3-

PRESENT BUYS0 08.05 ENG0.18
0.06 PRICE

Government Victory Loan, 1924-1934, 51-2 p.c. 100 and Interest 
New Provincial Issue, 1945,51-2 p.c.

^ With Tax Exemptions \
Special Long Term /

INDUSTRIAL
Gunns Limited, 7 p.c. Cum. Pfd., Participating 97 1-2 -Dividend
/A Strong Well Established Canadian\ 
l Concern With World-Wide Backing J
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Famous Players, Lasky 8 p.c. Cum. Pfd. on Application

Bonus Participation 97 1-2

F. C. U 

ArtistsFruits. Etc-
7.00 97.35 and Interest6.00Grapefruit 

Me-ssina ljemons 
Ofcl. Oranges. . .

9.00. 8.00 WATE8 006.5J
Apples—

Nor. Spies; bbl... 6.0a 
... 4.59 

ber lb • - 0.10

6.50 FARM l5.00Starks, bbl.
0.11Vkinanas.

Gal. Prunes
Peanuts, roasted. -- 0.20 
Canadian onions cwt..

Fish.
Fish fairly plentiful; lobsters and

7.506.00 OL1V
MCCORMICK TVI à0.28

7.00 SI
J. P. LYNCH 
Get oui prict 

buymjscollops scarce. 
Gos-pereaux. each. - 
Fresh herring, lb...
Cod. medium.............
Finnan haddtes . 
Haddodk.. •
Halibut.. •
Salmon ..
Smelt
Mackerel...
Kippers..
Smoked salmon..
Scollops (quart?) .... 0.00 

. 0.00

0.09 0.1b
.. 0.00 *• 0.10 
. 0.00 0.18

FIRE 110.200.00
0.180.00

. .. 0.90 ■ 0.35 
. .. 0.30 " 0.40 
. .. 0.00

WESTERN
Reservations made for March or future delivery. Payments monthly plan 

or by arrangement. Deliveries ANY ÔANKING POINT and American Investors 
secure the BENEFIT OF EXCHANGE.

0.25
.. .. 0.00 " 0.20
.. .. 0.00 “ 0.07

0.00 44 0.40
44 1.25

Fire, War, Ma: 
Assets cj

R. W.T 

Branch MaunWires or phones our expense.1.00Oysters (quart) . .
(ioms. (quart) .. .

Hay and Feed 
. .29.00 4‘
. 17.00 44
.50.00 44
.60.00 44

0.00 44 0.40

Mahon Bond Corporation, Ltd.30.00
18.00
62.00
62.00

FRE
Fresh Fisl 
JAlVlhd i 

9 and ZU 5 
.\Vhar

Hay. per ton 
Straw, per ton 
Bran, per ton
Shorts..............
Oats, per bushel.... 1.20

A. G. 8HATF0RD, Manager.W. F. MAHON, President1.25 101 Prince William Street St John, N. B., correspondence of
Oils W. F. MAHON A CO., HALIFAX'Phones Main 4184—4185.0.29. .. 0.00 
.. . 0.00

"Premier' motor gaso 0.00
Hide*

IVPalatine .. 
RoyaBte 0.26

0.38
*0.330.26Green hides ..

Salt hides...........
Calfskins, per lb 
Wool, washed • • 0.65 
Wool, unwashed . .. 0.60
Sheep skins ..
Rough tallow .
Rendered tallow

PA. 0.28 44 0.35
0 660.6U (McDOTTOALL A COWANS.)

■Montreal, Ttmroday Feb. 190.70 FKTHhlKS!
The oia estai 

everywhere, tii 
ouuaiug, ioruu 
Elgin Street, 
vauada. tiuotik

44 0.Ô5
. .. 1.50 44 3.00 
.... 0.00 44 0.04

AskBbl
Ames Common .. •-1®4% 
Ame-i Pfd .
Abitibi ...
BraziBam L H and V .^42%

-112%112
0.10 0.12 77...76

43
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

: Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.) 
Cotton

106Detroit United .
Dom Iron Common .
Dom Tex Common 
Shaw W and P Co.. 
SrpanMh River Oom 
Spanish River PM ..
Steel Oo Cam. Com .. 77% 
ToronJto Rails mon... 68

«%69%
1*1% 154

HA110High Low Close
............36.70 36^8 36.65

. . .34.36 33il3 34.40
......... 32.22 31.85 3209
............ 29.86 29.015 29.7T
............29.20 29.12 29.26

83%83March .. .
May..............
July .. 
October .. 
December .

191
77% We manutactur 

and Horse u

H. HORTO,MONTREAL MARKETS
9 and 11 M. 

’PhamCHICAGO PRICES
Montreal, Feb. 1».—Rolled oats, bag 

90 lbs., $5.76.
Bran, $4.52.
Shorts, $62,26.
Hay. No. 2. per ton, car lots, $28. 
Cheese, finest eastern, 30 to 30 1-3. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 64. 
Butter, seconds, 61 1-1. *
Eggs, selected, 62.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 63 to 54.
Eggs, No. 2 stock, 45 to 50. 
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $3.50.

t Furnished by McDougall & Cowans)
FIRE INSURANCE

The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
CHARLESHigh Low Close 

....184% 131% 134 

...131% 128% 139%
.138% 126 129%

Oats
..-.80% 79% 80%
... 73% 72 73

*Rhhr* A. it 
Civil Engine 

Surveys 
BIT CHI 

66 Prince* 8U:e 
Or 'Pho

#;■
Mux

ESTABLISHED 1849.July
September Cash Capital, «2,500,000.00General Aaaeta, *10,943,602X8.

Net Surplus, *2.331,373.83.
May Pucaley Building, Cor. Prince., end 

Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
Application, for Agents Invited

Knowlton & Gilchrist,July
Pork

........34.90 34.76 34^6 jMay ... 't.

Iii

ri

Heed Office., 
MONTREAL

Authorized
Capital,

*1,000,000
PntlJent.

Vk+P*rident.
Ctntral Mmnagat.

, jpy . . Stcnttry.

DIRECTORS,
T. Ahcara J. M. KUboura
Sir H. Montagu Allan J.D.G.Kippen 
K. W. Blackwell W.B.Le»ch

■*"— Sir F. Orr Lewis, Bart. Farquhar Robertson 
Thoa Long Hon. LomeC. Webeter
D. C. Macs row F. HoweMWOren

' W. A. Meldrum Edwin H. Wilson

K- W. BLACKWELL. 
D.CMACAROW, . 
JAMES ELMSLY, . 
J.M.K1LBOURN,

F. E. Meredith, K.C. 
T. E. Merrett 
Lt.-Col. J. R. Moodle

a L Caine 
A. J. Dawee 
A. B. Even.
David N.C Hog*

The company bege to announce to He Mend, and the publia 
generally that it will ahortly open its door, lor buunea. in 

Wt THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN. us

MARKET REPORTS

“•The National Smoke”Wilson's

Still the most 
for the money 10"

mAnprewWil3qkaoS£!

Z

av

r

rs
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À Business Directory
_____  OF RELIABLE FIRMS

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCET >OP
VetMi( in Pert end Where they Are In thta pan yeetey*ay

Located. burner soiled.
Montcalm—No. 16 berth.
Manchester Corporation — No. 6 

berth.
Manchester Brigade—No 6 berth.
Faoaad Head—No, 4 berth.

..Canadian Voyager-Long Wharf.
J. A. McKee—Long wharf east.
War Beryl—No. 6 berth.
Oobatia—No. 1 berth.
Chaleur—Pettongil wharf.

PORT OF 6T. JOHN
Friday, Feb. 20, 1900.

Cleared Thurdeay, Feb. 19
S. 8. Mendlp Range» 2MH, i»ndon, 

via Halifax.
Ooaytwtoe:—fttr Keith Cam. MoKln- 

ttou, 177, Westport, N. 8.; Cas Stoop,
Finback, Griffin, 24, Grand Manon.

BRITISH PORTS
London, Feb. 17—Sid, Sir Arlano, 8t.

John.

and onfly one

SWICK •tut Breeze to Break lee
The Govern,mem cutter J> L. Neleoe 

In charge of Captain Wrayton tort 
Halifax on February the 16th to at
tempt to break the ice whtich Is over 

lnctiea deep at JLarwlor’e Laland. 
She failed to break the toe and Cap
tain Wrayton said that It will ttaike a 
«tiff south-easterly gale to break the 
barrier.

ACCOUNTANTS QUEEN INSURANCE Cti.
(FIP.B ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

MISCELLANEOUS

W, Simms Lee,
P.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX.N. S. 
Room* 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Backfills 1212.

marriageGeo. H. Holder, 
C. A.Jonds LICENSES

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street., 1945.

ucation levied for all 
id School Purposes

Will Sail for Halifax 
The steamer Royal Georg» wit «all 

from Southampton on February the 
list for HaJMax, N. S. vA, Havre, 
France.

VIOIANS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Insurance That Insures"
HSU Ul

Frank R. fair weather & Co.,
vuMteivury butMK. Flioae M. Hud.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Thirteen of Crew brown
A telegram received at New York 

from Gothenburg stated that the berk 
Albert Hoe g from Savannah for Ny- 
berk, struck on the rooks amti found
ered off the coast timing a geJe. Thir
teen of the crew were drowned, In
cluding all the officers.

nterest
Cent. 4 transportationThe McMillan press
irder. 8 Priuco wm. bvreei. Phone M. 2/40 AUTO INSURANCE Eastern Steamship 

Lines, Inc.
FOREIGN PORTS

Montevideo, Feb. 15—iArd Str Hyarv 
thes, St. John.

Antwerp, Fob. 12—Ard Str S. 6. 
Olenspen, St. John.

Sailed for London
The Furness Wltihy etenaiw Mendip 

Range, sailed at 11 o’otouk yesterday 
morning far Ixmdon Via Halibut with 
a ilamge general! cargo.

Will Sail Saturday
TTie R. M. 8. P. Liner Oh aud 1er© will 

eall Saturday for tlic BiMjL-:1i West In- 
tides Vila Halifax, with a general cargo 
and malls. Sho will take on passe ngecre 
upon her arrival at Halifax 

Steamers Due
The 8. S. Kanawha and the Man

chester Hero ore due here with large 
general cargoes. Furness Withy and 
Company are the agent».

No Arrivals
There were no arrivals of steamero

am*. ior our New Policy 
Piititi, lHiLP'l, TUANtilT, 

COLLISION.
All In Une Policy,

Enqiury iur nates ti icitetl.
impany, Ltd. CONTRACTORS

WHY CRIME
W. À MUNRO

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129.

IS INCREASINGUntil the International Line Serv- 
joe is resumed between Boston and 
St John, miscellaneous freight ahip- 

wll| be handled by S.S. North- 
»? , to Yarmouth, thence by S.S. 
Ivelth Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
information on application.

ging Director. Ghas. A. MacDonald & Son
i, N. B.
Street, Halifax, N. S.

noiuic.ut n«uuta. » none AVûti. Sir Nevil Macready's Belated 
Admission of Facts — Ex
planations.

hotels

candy manufacturer A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B. ,VICIOKIA HOTEL Sir Nevil M already, the (thief Own. 

miasdoneir of Police, Is coming round. 
He is now prepared to admit that the 
amount of crime is greater (than it waa 
before the war.
“Police effort s are bringing back the 

-ftituiailton to the normal,” te the pres
ent attitude of the Chief Commission
er as expressed -to a “DaUy Ekprwvd" 
ropreeenitative.

“History shows that there has been 
an increase In or lane after nearly ev
ery great war,” continued Sir Nevil 
Macready, ‘"It was so after tlhe Pen
insular War, and probably so after the 
Crimea. Men have been accustomed 
to take life lightly, and during war 
are encouraged to do It. It cannot 
bo expected that every individual 
will come back to the normal state in 
a minute.

"One curious thing to thait many 
crimes of vtodence have been commit
ted by young men from sixteen to 
twenty^wo yearn of age. They would 
probably be fellows who were doing 
nothing before the war, but the war 
has made a great impression on their 
youthful minds. One, mam. again. Is 
responsible often for many crimes. 
Ten burglaries do not necessarily 
mean ten criminal. We have a case 
where one man Is known to have been 
concerned In eighteen burglaries.

IT "G. a"
CHOCOLATES 

He Standard of Quality
in rannrla.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Letter -su w a nan Ever. 
iviNu STRUiiuT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

tit John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHUsLiPS, Manager.

VICTORY BONDS
COWANS
ick Exchange.

set, St John, N. B.
peg, Halifax, St. John, 
E, MONTREAL.
all Exchanges.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE
Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesday, 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for Si. An- 
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Rlchaid- 
son, Back Bay, L'Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
ing at St. George, L'Etete or Back Bav 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Stinr- 
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m to 
6 P- m- St. George freight up till 12 
noon. *

Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
fHB GOAIMtiltClAL MAM’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH Pi

i ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO, LTD.

*2,COAL AND WOOD i
i.HARD COAL 

Try Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
‘Phone West 17-90.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Montserrat Barbados
St. Kitts Dominica St. Vinceal
Antigua St. Lucia C____L

Trinidad and Damera m
MTVWflNC TO

St. John, N. B.

MAILS, PASSENGERS, FREIGHT.
The more attractive Tsarlet Routt iniUble to 

the Canadian travelk- 
L!TE RATURE ON REQUEST

JEWELERS
rvice” Safety

POYAS & CO., King SquareH. A. DOHERTY
FURNESS LINEERV1CE in our busi- 

teir OLD CONNEC- 
\GA1N taking up a 
pleased to cash your

■FERS or NOW that 
OU CALL, RING US

and service—4

full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
P: »mpt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

Successor lo 
F. C. MESSENGER. SAILINGS

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030.

To Reach The Normal.

"I agree, generally «peaking, with 
what has been sold by Sir Robert WaJ-

ihe Royal Mall Steam Packet Oo.
_________ HALIFAX, N. &,________

From To f,
Manchester Manchester West St.
Jan. 18 Man. Carp. Fab. 19 via
III' in “!?• ®T*ad€ Feb- 24 Halifax 
Feb. 10 MendheBter Hero Feb. 26 
Feb. 14 Manchester Importer Mar ~5 
Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner Mar IB
,^\mn , To From

j»nd8°MBndiÆe%nrrr9s\iohn
Feb. 10 Kanawha 
From 

Tyne 
Feb. 33

LADDERS

EXTENSION
ELEVATORS?S LADDERS

ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

the Investment field.
the SOLID > 1 We manufacture Electric Freight, 

PasseAger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt 
-era, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,

tii. JOHN, N. U.

ire you 
you future difficulties 

dividual needs.
Feb. 29 Halifax

Antwerp West 8t. John
Oastelleno 

Cornish Point

To I/AAA
Feb. 29

_ Mar. 5
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS WITHY 4 CO., LTD. 

Royal Bank Building 
T>1. Math 2616.

the great outstanding 
’estments" thoroughly 

well as Individ-
MACHINERY

ELECTRICAL GOODS
COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE: TRANSATLANTIQUEumite!ces as

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gaa Supplies

Phone Mam 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Succeesor to Knox Electric Co.

«
ry prominent connec-
E YOU?

St. John. X. B.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
LNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phone» M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

Route Your Freight to and from France by the FRACANDA
LINE.

SAILING FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. 
To BORDEAUX

..........s. S. WISLEY

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
Steamer leave* Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cpm- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manag. via the earn* ~>rts.

Thursday! leaves Qrni .an 7.80 
a. m., tor St. Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, return mg Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m„ for St Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same Jay 
Grand Manan 8. S. Co^ P. O. Box 387 

St John, N. B.

ENGRAVERS FEB. 24 .....
PRICE

100 and Interest 

97.35 and Interest

To HAVREF. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET.

PLUMBERS FEB. 18 ..
FEB 25 ..................

For Rates and
147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

......................8. 8. MISSISSIPPI

......................S. 8. BILB8TER
further Information apply.

WM. E. EMERSON
CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Limited Gtn. AtenisPlumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION 81REET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 176

Three RiversMontreal Quebec.

FARM MACHINERY

17 1-2 'Dividend PAGE & JONESOLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMlLK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get oui prices and terms buiore 

buying euewnereu

4V STEAM BOILERSFRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock ’’llatheaon" 
steam hollers as under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construe- 
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H P. 36” dia 

100” high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72” 

dia. 16’-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H P., 54" 

dia. 14’-0” long 125 lbs. W. p 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.

ication
'anticipation 97 1-2

FIRE INSURANCE

NERVOUS DISEASESWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(186L)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cws, 
Assets exceed *u,t>vu,uU0 

Agents v toned.
R. W. W. FLUNK & SON, 

Branch Manager .

ayments monthly plan 
nd American Investors W1LBY, Medical Electric 

and Masseur. Treats ai. 
diseases, ueurasthema, iouu 

paralysie, selaiiua, 
Special treatment toi

UOBEKi 
al Specialist
Ubl'IOUd i

: x

rheumatism, 
uterine and uvu.iau pain aud weaa 

Facial blemishes of all kind*

tit, John

on, Ltd, ALSO
On© “Robb’’ Engine (used ) size 

10” x 10”, Just overhauled and In 
splendid condition.

Rollers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHE80N & CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasjow, Nova Scotia

!*moved, ib King Square.FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kind, 
JAMLti Fa j l ihKaUN 

9 and ZU South iviarket
.\Vhari, oi. jouu, N. R

A. G. SHATFORO, Manager, 
idence of
F. MAHON & CO., HALIFAX

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer aud Grown Laud 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

*
p Alums

CP OSæ FKTHKKtiTUNHA UJU k. CO.
The old etitao*i*uwu ui«a. Patenta 

everywhere. Head ouuie noyai naoa 
uuuuiug, i or ou to, OU*wa ouicea, 5 
Elgin Street, Ornces tLauuguout 
vauada. Booalet tree.

KITCHEN UTENSILS
TOIn the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN
EUROPE

From West St. John To I 
Feb. 27 Meld ta Liverpool' 
Feb.28 Grampian Hvre-Lon 
Mar. 11 Pretorian Glasgow 
Mar 12 Bcaudnavian Liver. 
Mar 1$ E. of France Liver, 

i saiil on arrival of 
lins leaving Mont-

d.y«aLtm aUd 7 P“
Rates and All Information

^CANADIAN PACIFIC À 
X OCÇAN SERVICES X 

St. James Streeter
X> Montreal

'Phone M. 398331 Main btreet.
HARNESSOR For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

We manufacture aU styles Harness 
and Horse uood» at low prices.

H. HORTON fit SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET bQUAKE. 

‘Phone Main 44&

Steam
C.P.
real i

629 Main (upetalra.) Toi. M. 3413-11.10-
CHARLES ARCHIBALD

A. M. E. L C.
Qlvil Engineer and Architect 

Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

60 Princess Street St. John, N. B 
Or 'Phone Main 668.

ë#;■
“Ever, gtitomoblto judge?”

said a friend.
"No," replied the Judea, “but I’ve 

tried a lot who have."
t

n
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

I 1-2 cent per word each ineertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

WANTED
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Experienced Stenographer by 
Financial Heuee. Good salary 
only for expert qualifications. 
Apply Box F. O. 752 St John, 
N. B.

WANTED—Apprentice to learn the 
Jffi«D* t>«*toes«. Apply Standsro

WANTED
Apprentice, or Press
men’s Assistant. Apply 
Standard Office.

WANTED
Roughen, Straudere, 

Datchem and Finisher» 
for 9 inch and 16 inch 

milL No labor
ist be ex

man. Apply W.
WANTED—Traveller.

J>orieficéd hardware 
H. TTiorn© & Co.

^WANTED — Geosenul igirL Apply 
Mira Henry Stetnon, 161 Mount Pleax- 
aat avenue.

rolling
trouble.
Address communications 
to Canadian Car & Foun
dry Ca, Ltd., Amherst,

PÊS
for *** remaiinder of the 

■chool _ye»r. Good ealary with jhw 
P«t ot permanent poaiuon for the
tretoin™”' APPl!’ rlTta« dstea, of . 
traitolns, years of eiperiemoe. and en- {

of tmitimonlele, to R. E. , 
Howe Principal. Weatmmmt 
benool, Weetmount, Quebec.

N. S.

HARDWOOD WANTED
Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 

Inch to 4 inches thick; 3 Inches wide 
and up; 8 feet long and up.
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO., 6T. JOHN

High
rSCHOOI FOR NURSES —Sueltou. 

opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses' Train 
In* School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mase. 
blank and Information to the Super 
intendant

£S.ïr™rî ;
.Apply for application

Ltominton Expre^lWy"ord^.Fivi ’ 
«011*1» cost three cent*.

Lace, espeidally when he said, that we 
home a certain number of men who 
have now left the Army Whose pro
fession Is to commit crime, and that 
until we get these men captured and 
sentenced we shall not reach nor
mal était» of aflaire."

"Special measures cure being taken 
to deal w*th crime at the present time, 
but I shall not tell you what these 
are because the burg-Dara read itihe 
newspapers. Surely the public are 
not such Withering Idiots as to tihiink 
thait the burglar has not loeipt abree-st 
of the times. He to not to-day like 
the old fallow of Bill Bike's time. If 
our police intelligence to not up to 
that of the modern burglar the soon
er we get It. tithere the batter."

The Chief Oommlsaioner raid that 
the Home Offlioe had done what they 
could do to induce provlncM police 
forces at once to Invoke the arid of 
Scotiandyaind In dcalling with eerl- 
oirs crime, but local euthorltieis were 
slow to act, and, added Sir Nevil, "to 
ask a man to take up a crime five or 
six daye after it has been committed 
to a bit high."

f
Gtt°„DnW?GEa F0R home work.

VV e need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter * 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
Immaterial. Positively no canvass- * 
lug. Yarn Supplied. Particulars 3c 
stamp. Dept. 56C., Auto Knitter Co. 
Toronto.

FARM BARGAINS—Send for special 
leaflet of old listings for sale at bar- 
gam prices, during next few weeks 
before present options expire. Also 
get new catalogue of over 300 places— 
mailed in March. VALLEY REAL ES
TATE AGENCY, WOLFVILLE N. S.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the New Brunswick Power Company 
will at the next session of the 
lature apply for legislation empower- 
ing the Company to vary Its rates for 
Electric, Gas and Railway Service to 
meet changes in the cost thereof, and 
making the provisions of the Com
pany s charter conform to recommen- 
dations contained In the report of the 
Currier Commission, and giving the 
Company such further relief as may 
be necessary in the public interest.

H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary.

and End.Beginning
Mrs. Bacon—“Do you remember 

the night you proposed marriage to 
me, Henry?”

Mr. Bacon—“Oh, yés, very well. In- 
deed."

‘T just hung my head and said noth
ing, didn’t I?"

“You did; and that was the Iasi 
time I ever saw you that way."

NOTICE
TENDERS will be received fn 

writing up to 12 o’clock, noon. 
Tuesday, March 2, 1920, by the
Secretary of the Board of Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital, for the purchase and remora I 
of three buildings on White street, re
cently expropriated for hospital pur-

Terms cash.

V

Department of the Naval Service.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF 
CANADA. HENRY HEDDEN, M. D. 

Secretary Beard of 
Comimtos loners.The Royal Naval College is estab

lished for the purpose of Imparting a 
complete education in Naval Science'.

Graduates are qualified to enter the 
Imperial or Canadian Services as mid
shipmen. A Naval career is not com
pulsory, however. For those who do 
not wish to enter the Navy the course 
provides a thorough grounding in Ap
plied Science and is accepted as quali
fying for entry as second year students 
in Canadian Universities.

The scheme of education aims at de
veloping discipline with ability to obey 
and take charge, a high sense of 
honour, both physical and mental, a 
good grounding in Science. Engineer
ing, Mathematics, Navigation, History 
and Modern Languages, as a basis for 
general development or further spe
cialization.

Candidates must be between their 
fourteenth and sixteenth birthdays on 
September 1st following the examina-

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Percy B. Evans, of Saint 
John, N. B„ Merchant, and his son. 
Boise II. Evans, of the same place. 
Merchant, have formed a partnership, 
under the firm name and style of 
"Percy B. Evans & Son.’’ and that the 
said partnership will carry on and 
continue the wholesale g rotter y busi
ness formerly carried on by said 
Percy B. Evans at Number F North 
Wharf, Saint John, N. R„ and else
where in the Maritime Provinces and 
the Dominion of Canada.

Dated the sixteenth day of Febru
ary. A. D. 1920,

1

Particulars of entry may be obtained 
on application to the Department of 
the Naval Service, Ottawa

The examinations for entry to the 
College will l>o held, by the Civil Ser
vice Commission, for the present year, 
early in June, and applications for en
try must be filed with the Commission 
prior to the 24th May, 1920.

G. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Ottawa. February 7, 1920.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

R. P. A W. F. S . ARP, LIMITED 
Agent» at St. John.

ffIrnprofe

Lookô

ANTHRACITEYour PEA COAL
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.fcy purifying 
Ike blood Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
end blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put rote* In pal* 
cheeks, bdghten the eye», build up 
the whole system by taking

16
Low prices.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.
i 49 Smythe St., 157 Union St.

; :
H Dr. Wilson’s C Pi,u
Merbîne bitterD BHIi

i , . , "rinwi, Ontario.
Ir» a wonderful tonic for women, e*. 
pedally. Prepared of Nature’s herb» 
end give» the happiest résulta when 
used regularly and according I#

Women.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Restore* Vim and Vitality ; for ve
Toni ral,ifi rurp8 fra't "a:i" • ;t
two for |5, at drug stores, ui by nYill
on receipt of price * The Scobell Driu: 
Co., SI. Catharines, Ontario

Sold In St. John by The Rose Drug 
Co., Ltd., 100 King Street.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most store*, 35*. a bottle; Family 

aise, üvo Orne» as large, 8L

\ L

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rod*

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

I

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
, Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Down 

12.65 Lv.
3.10 Lv
4.30 Ar
6.00 Lv.
7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar.

Read Up. 
Ar. 2.05 p.m.
Ar. 11.50 a.m.
Lv. 10.30 a m.
Ar. 10.00 a.m
Ar. 7.12 am.
Lv. 6.00 a.m.

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centre ville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesday», Frldsye 
Leaving St. John at 6.00 a.m.

For further Information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturer* of Sheet MeUi 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iren Work . 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
» Mnln 358.

DOMINION 

SPMHIIL 

General Sales Office
HZ ST.JAMCS ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM o/u* 
OAS COALS

MONTREAL

m

r■»

9♦«» »<s% *

iZMi

[HEAD/". NEU- 
ACHES( A\ !R AL- 

FLU V G I A
-- IN FS AC MES , 

1 A^K ’ ABI si r G1

[|y

DOMINION 

COAL COMPANY
Cirjttted

Canadian National Railuians
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BROKEN GLASS
From tih direction of Water street 

about 9.15 last night came the sound 
of glacis breaking, probably caused ny 
tiie high wind which was provaiiling ai 
that time. It could not be learned 
where tine damage was done.

YESTERDAY’S ARRESTS.
Two arrests werr made for druxnlcen* 

DCtiS last might oixl one protectionist 
was in for the night. Detectives Bid- 
descomibe afid Donahue arrested two 
juvenile? for theft.

WAS CALLED HOME.
T. C. Armour, the popular physical 

director of the Y. M. C. A. was called 
to his home in Toronto yesterday 
owing to the sudden -death df nus 
sister. His many friends throughout 
the city will be very sorry to learn of 
Ms sad loss.

A POSTPONEMENT.
The physical drill competition be

tween the junior cadets of the city and 
that between the senior corps of the 
High School, 'Rothesay Consolidated. 
St Andrews and St. Stephen has been 
postponed from February 24th and 
26th to March the 9th and 11th. 
count of weather conditions, so stated ( 
Colonel A. B. Snow. O. & I. C. C., yes-

SONS OF ENGLAND.
In the account cf the Sons of Eng

land programme published yesterday 
there were omitted the names of E. 
C. Tremain and F. J. Punter, who ren
dered solos most acceptably; also 
speeches of appreciation given by C. 
Ledford, L. A. Belyoa, E. J. Puddy, 
H. C. Green and E. A. Lawrenson.

ARITHMETIC CONTEST.
The public mental arithmetic con

test between Michael Kelly's nine and 
nine from 'Iieaconefleld school will be 
held in the school room of the Taber
nacle Baptist church on the evening 
of March 5. and the contestants are 
devouring figures In preparation for 
the event.

FOR WEST INDIES.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chaudière will probably sail today 
for Halifax en route to Bermuda and 
the British West 1-idles. Among the 
paesengors who will embark on the 
steamer r.t HnV.fax will be Mr. and 
Mrs. Rowland Fr'th. Mbs» Clara iB. 
Pdhofleld ar.d Chief Justice H. A. Mc
Keown,. of this dtv.

MILITARY ON BOARD.
The steamship Melita is expected to 

amrive in the city February 20, with 
thirty-nine officers, twelve women 
end three children, imperial details 

* being repatriated to Canada. The 
Melita also has 1.041 Chinese coolies 
on hoard. The steamship Grampian 
will also nr rim OT1 February- 31 with 
nineteen other ranks for thle district.

HAD HEAD INJURED.
Wm. OTVmnor. a unction employe 

with the C. N. ÏL, was struck on the 
head yesterday morning by a piece 
of glas» which fell from the roof of 
the train shed at the Union depot 
owing to a slide of snow. He was 
given first aid In the depot and Dr. E. 
J. Broderick later dreseed his Injuries, 
which were not serious.

ADDRESS BUSINESS MEN.
President H. J. Logan, of the Mari

time Board of Trade, passed through 
the city on Wednesday evening on his 
way to the United States. He was 
met at the station by a representative 
of the local Board of Trade and ar
rangements xpade for a «top-over on 
the return trip in onl»r that Mr. Logan 
might have an opportunity of address
ing the b usines? men of thf city on 
the subject of the British preference 
In its relation to Canadian ports. The 

me subject wan presented to the 
Halifax Board of Trade on Tuesday 
and awakened .aft enthusiastic inter- 

Mr. Logan expels to return 
about the latter part <k
est.

next week.

SUNDAY NIGHT ADDRESS.
E. A. Schofleli has written Mayor 

Hayes advHng him that the Imperial 
Theatre had been engaged for a Sun
day in March to h«*ar an address from 
Dr. J. \V. Robert ton. The Mayor has 
called a meeting of representatives of 
the various organizations in the city 
in his office on Saturday morning at 
11.30 to discuss the attendance. This 
will include representatives of the 
Commercial Club. Rotary Club, Y. M. 
C. !.. Navy League. N. B. Tourist 
Association. Boy Scouts, Boys' Club. 
Women's Canadian Club, Y. M. C. A.. 
Y. W. C. A., Board of Trade, Trades 
and Labor Council, Red Cross, Auto
mobile Association and the I. O. D. E. 
chapters and other organizations
which desire to send representatives.

West End House Anglican Forward 
u Badly Damaged Movement Retui

New Sem-iDetached Building Word Reached the Gty Last 
on City Line and Owned by Night That the Provincial 
the City Was Damaged by Total is Now $111,000 — 
Fire Last Night to -the Ex
tent of Four Thousand 
Dollars.

The Objective Was $90,000 
—Additional Returns.

---------------- The amount subscribed tor the An-
About 11.30 o’clock last night the gUoan Forward Movement in the Dio- 

West Side fire department was called 
out by an ahum from box 116 for a 
tire which greatly damaged one <*f the 
eight new houses being" erected by 
the city on the City Line,

When the firemen arrived on the 
scene they found that the* building 
was burning briskly, and the fire had Andover 
started in the cellar. It was not long 
before a couple ef good streams of 
water was being played on the flames 
the firemen . worked hard and were 
successful In getting control and keep- 

to one-halt of the

oeae of Fredericton readied a total of 
1111,000 yesterday, when following ad
ditional amounts were reported:
St. Paul, SL John .. .<..............16,698.00
Wood®lock and Jacksonville. l.tol.Oo

. ..
Oampbellton ..

.. 1,800.00 

.. 1.591.6k. 

.. 1,457.13
Aberdeen and Brighton...........  929.00

. 781.00

. moo
. 542.00
. 523X0
. 355.00
. 342.88
. 300.00
. 175.00

76.00
As an Instance of the strenuous ef

forts being made in thE? caimpaOgn K 
t? reported that one country clergy
man epent eleven hours on hi» snow 
shoes one day while out soliciting sub
scriptions.

Campbello........................
Hillsboro..........................
Newcastle and Nelson
Cambridge....................
Klngscdear.....................
Kingston...................
Westmorland ................
Gordon and Lome .. . 
Oak Bay. Chario-tite Co.

ing the damage 
building.

It to a ne<w type C, semi-detached 
building, and was nearly completed. 
Rourke & Griffiths are the builders 
and Mr. Rourke stated to The Stand
ard last night that he and his part
ner would be out considerable on ac
count of the damage caused, and the 
wished further to eay that the West 
End firemen are to be highly praised 
by the manner In which the fire was 
auuufced, as it was only their good 
work that saved the entire house and 
others adjoining from being totally 
destroyed.

Mr. Ron ike «aid that he was at a 
loss to know what started the fire, oh 
there was no fire used In the building. 
The only reason he .could gtve for the 
start was from lime In the cellar or 
el-se some person has set the place on 
fire. The damage Is estimated at 
four thousand dollars and it Is be
lieved that the city has the place 
fully insured.

CITY HALL ROPED
OFF AND UNLIGHTED

Some Person Responsible Fail
ed to Place.Lanterns on 
Ropes That Obstructed the 
Sidewalks Last Night.

Tlie sidewalks on Prince William 
and Princess streets arround the City 
HaH was roped off yesterday to pre
vent persons from being struck by 
ice falling off the building. This was 
a wise precaution as during daylight 
the new ropes and a ladder could be 
plainly seen, but whoever is respon
sible failed to place lanterns on the 
ropes last might with tfie result that 
a large number of people walked 
against the rope in the dark and In a 
couple of occasions persons were 
knocked down. One mam was seen 
to jump over the water in the gutter 
and as his feet landed on the side- 
walk his breast .struck the rope and 
he wais thrown back on the street. 
Words not fit for pulhttcation were 

by some and the question was 
asked. "Will the city be reported by 
the police for having an obstruction 
on the sidewalk without being proper
ly lighted, and if tty oKy lç found 
gu-Mty by the Police Magistrate, who 
will pay the fine?"

Later on in the evening lanterns 
were tied to the ropes, but not before 
many persons received e bump.

Drug Store Fire 
Late Last Night

Severe Blaze in Basement ol 
George A. Cameron’s Store 
on Comer of Charlotte and 
Princess Streets Caused 
Considerable Damage.

Considerable damage was done by fire 
last night about 11.45 o’clock to the «aid 
Modern Pharmacy ,at the corner of 
Charlotte and Princess streets, owned 
by George A. Cameron. The fire was 
discovered by Robert Steliman, who 
noticed smdke issuing from the base
ment window. He notified Police Con
stable Walter Coughlan, who tele
phoned to the engine houses from the 
Dufferin Hotel In the meantime an 
alarm from box 24 was sent In by hand 
on the Police Station bell, followed 
shortly afterwards by a second alarm.
The fire alarm system was out of or
der, and the firemen had mostly to be 
notified by ’phone. When the firemen 
arrived the fire had gained consider
able headway, and the men experi
enced some difficulty getting Into the Owing to yesterday’s. storm, the 
building. Special Dollar Day Bargain Offers, ar-

The blaze was confined to the cel- ran*ed for yesterday's selling, hold 
lar where It first started, around the *ood tod»y «t the stores of W. H. 
furnace, and, although the fire-fighters Thorne & Co., Ltd. 
were hampered by the smoke, they That thp many thrifty shoppers who 
soon had the blaze under control. were detained at home toy the tncle- 

Mr. Cameron was not able to estl- ment weather of yesterday may not 
mate his loss last night, but It is *** disappointed. Messrs, W. H. Thorne 
thought that It will be heavy. The & Co- announce that their Dol- 
butiding is covered by insurance. *ar **ay Bargain Prices hold good to- 
George E. Logan, Hygienic Shaving day (Friday), In their various depart- 
Parlors, next door to the drug store, ment8 a* advertised in the papers of 
suffered considerably from smoke. The Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, 
entire top floor is occupied by the AW are therefore welcome to take ad

vantage of DOLLAR DAY PRICES AT 
THORNE'S TODAY.

Dollar Day Prices 
At Thome’s Today

Lyric Theatre, but this did not suffer 
any damage.

The building is owned by the Berry
man estate. BARGAINS OFFERED FOR THURS

DAY WILL CONTINUE ALL DAY 
TODAY AT THE MANCHESTER 
ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED 
STORES.
On account of the bad weather many 

customers were unable to share In 
the bargains offered for Thursday 
wfling. Consequently the M. R. A. 
stores are continuing their bargains 
as advertised In every department— 
ad! dgy Friday. The values offered 
are well worthy of your attention.

A meeting of the Hostel Committee 
will be held in the iBoard of Trade 
rooms this afternoon at 3.30. Full at
tendance Is requested.

DOLLAR DAY AGAIN TODAY.
On account of the heavy rain yester

day ail the retail stores have agreed 
to continue Dollar Day Sales today 
Friday.

Residents Were
Left In Darkness

Many Street Lights Through- 
Out the City as Well as 
Lights in Residences Were 
Out Last Night on Account 
of Wire Trouble.

The past two weeks has seen much 
trouble with the street lights in the 
city, and last evening both street and 
house lights in some parts of the chy 
were out of order. This, it Is said, 
was due to the fire alarm and tele
phone wires, which had been broken 
by the wind, hanging over the street 
light wires, cutting off the circuit. A 
crew of men were working last night 
under great difficulties in an attempt 
to discover where the trouble was, and 
although they succeeded in locating 
one short circuit they could not trace 
the others.

The entire Lower Cove, with the ex
ception of Britain street was without 
street lights, and the residents using 
electric lights were also deprived of 
their use and bad to use oil lamps or 
candles.

It was not known definitely when 
complete repairs would be effected, 
but it is thought that by this evening 
many of the street lights and house 
lights would be in service again. 
House light* la a section of the North 
End were out last night

Carbide. Acetylene Burners, P. 
Campbell tc Co.

ANOTHER DOLLAR DAY
Dollar Day offerings will be continu 

ed today In view of the weather condi
tions of yesterday. Overcoats, wuits, 
trousers, stickers, nedkties, gloves et 
great reductions —Gilmour'e, 68 King 
street.

DOLLAR DAY CONTINUED AT
F. A. DYKEMAN'S TODAY

Owing to the severe rainstorm and 
dislocation of the street car service a 
great many people were forced to fore
go the pleasure of participating in 
Dollar Day.

Under these exceptional circum
stances, therefore, F, A. Dyke man A 
Co. have decided to continue their 
great Dollar Day sale over today — 
Friday.

The whole store is ablaze with sale 
signs on every flour, featuring the most 
seasonable merchandise at extremely 
low prices. Those who were unable 
to shop yesterday will be wise to take 
advantage of this very unusual offer 
and shop today.

BRASS PLATE RETURNED.
The brats plate with the record of 

their good deed inscribed, which has 
rested over the bed furnished by the 
employes in No. 1 Canadian General 
-Hospital during the war, has been re
ceived at the offices of the N. B. Tele
phone Co.. Ltd. It bos been returned 
through Dr. Murray MacLaren, and 
will now find a place as a cherished 
souvenir in the offices of the company. 
It was at Etaples in the hospital there 
until the place was bombed by the 
Germans, and was then removed to 
Trou ville, where it remained until a 
ttyort time ago. The Inscription 
reads: "No. 1 C. O. IL, Etaples*-Em
ployes of N. B. Tel. Co, Ltd, St. John, 
N. B."

BROKE AN AXLE.
While driving down Princes* street 

yesterday afternoon Dr. M. Case fell 
his car give a sudden lurch and 
lower to one side. He quickly applied 
the brakes, and upon investigating the 
trouble found a broken forward axle, 
and the doctor was obliged to resort 
to the old reliable borw and sleigh in 
completing bis calls.

Storm Yesterday 
Caused Damage

Heavy Rain and Frozen-up 
Catch Basins Flooded the 
Streets — Eighteen Street 
Cars Disabled and Only 
Nine Cars Left on Service.

The wind veered from the Beet ho 
tlie South yesterday afternoon, and 
again shifted to the West during the 
evening.
force and by nine o’clock was blowing 
at the rate of fifty miles an hour. The 
afternoon’s rain eiianged to enow dur
ing the early part of the evening but 
the high wind soon drove the t-.torm 
clouds over the city and aleo induced 
a decided drop in the temperature.

At three o’clock In the afternoon the 
thermometer at the Observatory rets- 
Lateral 44 above, by ntine o'clock In tlie 
evening it had fallen to 30 and was 
still falling. An Inch and two-tenthe oe 
rainfall was registered during the day.

About the Streets

With the streets and walks piled 
high with snow and ice tne heavy man 
during the day caused no little darn 
age. The streets In many sections of 
the city were almost impassable for 
wherever the catch bins'! ns were frozen 
up it meant that the section of the 
street was flooded. Numerous base 
ments and cellars were filled with wa
ter ac it flowed over the fiidewnflks. On 
Mill street near the C. J*. R.,freight 
offices Ihe water was about two or 
three feet deep nnct street car passen
gers were obliged to transfer and wnJit 
over a bridge of planks to reach the 
car going to the North End.

The Water and Sewerage Depart
ment had their men and every steam 
boiler ouit ait t empting to thaw out the 
frozen catch basins. In many places 
they were «mcceesful but there is ■uttfi 
a large number to be looked after be
fore the. water will get a chance to en
ter the -sewers. In West St. Johni (the 
r ond Monts were equally bad owing to 
frozen up basins.

It gradually increased to

The Street Railway
After several days in clearing the 

street car lines of ice and getting a 
fairly good service th/> Street Railway 
was up agu.'nM another bad proposition 
r.-rd considerable loe>s yesterday. As 
the waiter covered the rat's In a num
ber of sections of the clt v to the depth 
of two or more feeit as the cars were 
run through the water got around the 
motors and -the armatures were hunvea 
out In a verv short space of time no 
less than eighteen -street cars were 
put out of commission and had to be 
towed to the car bums where they will 
be for a few days while repairs are 
being made. It is estimated that the 
damage done the cars yesterday with 
amount to -several thousands of dol
lars. In the late afternoon and la-st 
night orHy a few cars were working 
and then in certain section*. La«t 
night there wa-s only four cans wont
ing on the Main Line, two on the Hay- 
market Smnre loon and three on the 
West R1 John route. Nine cars only 
will be In operation today.

The Harbor Front

Owing to the severe rain and wind 
storm venterdav there was very Tittle 
work «’long the harbor front and not a 
pound of perishable freight was handl-
• l

The Railway»
Th ' s-ott weather worked in well far 

tiie <*. N. R. and the C. P. R. in get
ting the miles of «idings and track» 
in tllie yard** opened, and a great nom 
ber of freight cars that had been froz
en in were moved. There is yet a great 
amount of work to be done before all 
the cars are released.

JOINT SOCIAL WAS
GREATLY ENJOYED

Y. M. A. and Philatheas of 
Germain Street Baptist 
Church Held Debate and 
Musical Programme Last 
Evening.

•Hie Young Men's Association of 
the Germain street (Baptist church 
and the Pfcdlatheoa, the young wo
men’s class, had a joint social in the 
church Institute last evening.

The feature of the evening was a
debate, “Resolved that the City Girl 
is more desirable for a wife than the 
Country Girl.” Those for the affirma
tive were David Thomson and J. 
Stuart Smith : for the negative E. C. 
Field and H. Everett Hunt. The 
judges were W. C. Cross and W. F. 
Nobles, the critic was Rev. S. 8. Poole.

Some very plausible arguments were 
advanced by both sides, as well as 
eotne very amusing ones, but the de
cision was finally given to the nega
tive.

Refreshments were provided by the 
young 1 adieu, and a musical pro
gramme enjoyed during the remaind
er of the evening.

REGARDING NURSES’
HOME CONTRACT

Hospital Commission Said 
They Recommended Ac
ceptance of Lowest Tenders 
and That Was All There 
Was to it.

A member of the Hospital Commis
sion said yeeteAay that they had 
recommended the acceptance of the 
lowest tenders for building the Nurses' 
Home, and that 
it. They never contemplated 
piece-meal contracts. They 
one contractor to be responsible for 
the completion of the whole job. With 
two or a half a dozen contractors 
there might be friction, and tearing up 
and tearing down, and either the work 
might not be done properly or the 
Hospital Commit loner 4 would have

all there was to 
totting 

wanted

one contractor wanted to go ahead
and the other did not.

(l-
i. t ___•

Our Dollar Day Bargain Pries» Hold Good Today. 1

Ice Creepers
Prevent Many An Ugly fall
M— t)on't ri* » »e«re tall, which may result In a bad shaking up, or pea

«wee a broken limb.
Prevention la better then cure; oome In today tor a pair of good, ehaie 

ICE CHEEPERS
111 which wo offer you In three etytee:

-The Folding Heel Creeper................
The hvstep Creeper, with itraps ..
The Now Strait Creeper tor uee with either hoots, rubbers or

overshoee

— — far pair Me. 
per pair Ma

..per pair Eh IS
Ground Floor—Market Square Store.

W. Ha THORNE <? CO., LTD.
Stone Open at 8.30 a. re.: Close at S p. re.: Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays 

during February end Mnreh.
1

FOR TODAY-FRIDÀY
/z

I
We will clear every Winter Hat in our show

rooms at prices from 25 cts. to $5.00.

Special Window Displays Hats Grouped on Tables.

We Are Prepared To Give You Prompt Service.

1

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Thinking About a New Kitchen Range?
It you are you mhould eee

DIE ENTERPRISE STERLING RANGE
* “pp'!:3

Will end strongly built ee It will last for many year, with a 
minimum of expanse.

A Range any woman would be proud to hove In her kltehen.

Sme^on i g&hM ltd. A

BTORE8 OPEN » A. M. CLOSE 6 P. IH. DAILY DURING WINTER MON THE.

Women’s Silk Hosiery
« THAT WAS CHOSEN FOR GOOD SERVICE

Silk with silk lisle tops ana 
•tiles, made in bitm. grey, 
smoke, heure-, champagne it,d 

12.00
Venue Silk Hoee with IWe 

tops and «oie», A big variety 
of fashionable and novel shades 
tor yoair choice

Venus HiJk Hose, black only, 
made with elautic ribbed top.

%2JZo
Bilk with lisle tops and sole»

Black and while only ... ,$4.0u 
8Uk with lace clocks. Black,

*1.75
Extra heavy «Ilk with silk and 

cotton «soles. Block unty.
16,76

Full fashioned, well strengthen- 
ed at wearing points and r.roper- 
ly shaped. Made In colors ap
proved by the fashions of the 
day.

Silk Hose iii brown, fawn, 
grey and navy, slightly defective.
Special $1.00.

Silk with lisle to 
Colors are black,
and brown ..............

Better quality in black, peari, 
mid grey, gun metal, brown, skr
and champagne.  .................$1.65

Silk In black, whke, brown, 
buck and gun metal.............$1.85

(Hosiery Section, Asms.)

brown

$2,.V)

pj and so^s. 
"white, xrry

El .it
white and brown only

Women’s Oaken, 11 button 4 
length. Block, II.to pr.
• Pawn, brown and prey,

12 M pr.

Colorful Ribbons
0-1

For every Fjtipon* ere Showing In many beautiful 
varieties In our lUbbon Section.

Here ore me ttoned jwt a few;—
TAFFETA HAIR RIBBONS. 4 inches wide. Several
good ruler» tor your «election .....................,*0c, yd.
ELABORATE SASH and HAIR RIBBONS, 6 and 6 in.

96c. to $2.00 yd. 
.. . ,4c per inch

z u
WM),\ Î

MKIiAI. ltmo:>NH Of all kind»
( AMISOI.K R.IIHU.NM. Uroche and Strip*» in want- 

ed vokfrlnga, 7 to 10 In. wide 11.70 to KM per ye. 
NOVKI.TIKH In UAti R1DHONH, MOM with metalke 

embroidery......................................«1.76 tv *8.00 pw ye.
I Ground Floor.)

Thle is the list week to place your order (or Dree 
Hemming — ,

V, KIMO ff»MT- V CWMASt tTMtT • MAQUT EM&D8.

v.

A s

i

ON PAGE SEVEN you will find something interesting—that 
is if you like to buy as economically as possible and get 
value. The bargains are all for Dollar Day — Friday, Feb
ruary 20th.<Wi

-b.1Kaq«'s Sons- Ü—d-Saiut John. K.J6.
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